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PREFACE 

This  part  marks  a  new  departure.  It  is  the  first  volume  of  the  Oxyrhynchus 

Papyri  to  be  published  on  behalf  of  the  British  Academy  by  the  Egypt  Explora¬ 
tion  Society.  In  1966  the  British  Academy  accepted  as  one  of  its  major  research 

projects  the  task  of  cataloguing  and  preparing  for  publication  the  unedited 

Greek  and  Latin  papyri  in  the  Oxyrhynchus  collection.  Its  generous  support, 

and  the  prospect  of  continuation  of  that  support  over  a  period  of  years,  has 

made  it  possible  to  set  additional  technicians  and  staff  to  work  on  the  physical 

preparation  of  the  material,  on  the  compilation  of  an  inventory  of  the  damped- 

out  papyri  and  the  formation  of  a  corpus  of  photographs  of  them.  This  work  is 

being  done  under  the  supervision  of  a  committee  of  the  British  Academy,  which 

has  made  it  its  business  to  combine  effectively  the  resources  of  the  Academy 

and  the  very  considerable  technical  help  and  facilities  offered  in  London  by 

University  College  and  in  Oxford  by  the  Ashmolean  Museum  (through  the 

Grenfell  and  Hunt  Library)  and  the  Faculty  Board  of  Literae  Humaniores. 

The  Egypt  Exploration  Society  will  continue  to  bear  the  cost  of  and  take 

scholarly  responsibility  for  publication.  Its  general  editors  hope  to  be  able  to 

recruit  additional  scholars  for  the  exacting  task  of  editing  papyri,  a  burden 

which  Mr.  Lobel  has  borne  too  long  alone.  Happily  he  is  still  carrying  it,  and 

Volume  XXXV,  edited  by  him  and  containing  some  texts  of  lyric  poetry  and 

some  texts  and  commentaries  on  Old  Comedy,  should  be  in  readers’  hands  within 
a  few  months.  Volume  XXXIV,  which  is  a  mixed  volume  of  theological,  literary, 

and  documentary  papyri  should  also  appear  about  the  middle  of  1968. 

While  this  part  is  the  first  to  be  published  under  the  new  arrangement  with 

the  British  Academy,  it  is  also  the  last  to  appear  with  the  help  of  a  subsidy 

from  U.N.E.S.C.O.  The  editors  realize  that  C.I.P.S.H.  has  a  duty  to  extend 

the  range  of  its  beneficiaries  as  widely  as  possible,  and  would  like  to  thank  it 

through  M.  Jean  Ormesson  for  the  support  extended  to  the  present  series  over 

a  period  of  fifteen  years. 

The  new  literary  contents  of  the  present  volume  are  principally  drawn  from 

Comedy  and  Menander,  to  which  nineteen  documents  have  been  appended,  the 

latter  edited  mainly  by  Dr.  John  Rea  and  Mr.  P.  Parsons.  The  detailed  edi¬ 

torial  responsibility  is  set  out  in  the  table  of  papyri,  in  which  readers  will 
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notice  the  new  initials  L.  I.  and  A.  S.  which  stand  for  L.  Ingrams  and  A. 

Swiderek.  The  general  editors  have  tried  to  secure  uniformity  in  the  presenta¬ 

tion  of  texts.  They  have  not  relaxed  their  insistence  on  the  use  of  lunate 

sigma  in  the  printing  of  Greek,  whether  in  literature  or  documents.  Its  use  has 

the  advantage  of  not  prejudging  a  defective  passage  as  well  as  the  benefit  of 

ancient  authority. 

The  editors  wish  to  offer  special  thanks  to  Professor  E.  W.  Handley,  to 

Dr.  Colin  Austin  and  Dr.  R.  A.  Coles,  and  to  Mr.  W.  E.  H.  Cockle  for  assistance 

of  many  kinds  (including  proof-reading)  in  regard  to  the  texts  of  2654-2658,  as 
well  as  to  those  members  of  a  Seminar  held  in  the  Institute  of  Classical  Studies 

of  the  University  of  London  who  have  put  forward  suggestions  and  corrections. 

A  special  debt  of  gratitude  is  due  to  Dr.  Austin  for  also  preparing  the  index  to 

these  pieces,  and  to  Mr.  Hitchcock  of  University  College  London  for  splendid 

photographs  which  in  more  than  one  damaged  passage  led  to  the  establishment 

of  a  satisfactory  reading.  Turner  would  like  also  to  correct  a  misleading  state¬ 
ment  attributed  to  him  in  Lustrum  1965/10,  p.  117.  After  a  detailed  study  of 

409  he  is  filled  with  admiration  for  the  work  of  Grenfell  and  Hunt.  On  almost 

all  occasions  in  409  where  subsequent  editors  have  departed  from  their  readings 

they  are  in  error  in  so  doing. 

Other  acknowledgements  it  is  a  pleasure  to  make  are  to  Dr.  John  Rea  for 

preparing  the  index  to  the  rest  of  the  volume,  and  to  the  Printer  for  his  skill  in 

dealing  with  an  especially  complex  problem  of  composition  and  arrangement. 

E.  G.  TURNER 

T.  C.  SKEAT 
General  Editors  of  the 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 

AND  ABBREVIATIONS 
NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS:  MENANDER 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XXXI.  As  there,  the  dots 

indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of  lost 

letters  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  In  the  new  literary  texts,  corrections  and 

annotations  which  appear  to  be  in  a  different  hand  from  that  of  the  original  scribe  are 

printed  in  thick  type.  Non-literary  texts  are  printed  in  modern  form,  with  accents 

and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the 

apparatus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  etc.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript 

is  printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate 

a  lacuna,  round  brackets  (  )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular 

brackets  <(  >  a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous  letter  or 

letters,  double  square  brackets  J  J|  S'  deletion,  the  signs '  '  an  insertion  above  the  line. 
Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted,  dots 

outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters  indicate 

that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  In  the  new  literary  texts  letters  not  read  or  marked  as 

doubtful  in  the  literal  transcript  may  be  read  or  appear  without  the  dot  marking 

doubt  in  the  reconstruction  if  the  context  justifies  this.  Lastly,  heavy  Arabic  numerals 

refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and  preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals 

to  lines,  small  Roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek 

Papyri:  an  Introduction  (Oxford,  1968).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self- 

explanatory. 

2654.  Menander,  Kapxrj^ovioc 

Fr.  i  height  i6  cm.  First  century 

A  number  of  fragments  have  been  combined  to  give  parts  of  three  successive 

columns  of  a  roll.  A  few  additional  scraps,  mainly  containing  commentary,  cannot 

be  placed.  Mr.  W.  E.  H.  Cockle  observed  that  verses  7-8  coincide  with  a  known  quota¬ 
tion  and  establish  the  identity  of  the  piece.  I  should  like  to  acknowledge  valuable 

help  from  both  Mr.  Handley  and  Mr.  Cockle  in  preparing  this  text. 

The  top  and  foot  of  the  roll  is  detectable  in  both  cols,  i  and  ii.  Twenty-three  lines 
is  therefore  the  height  of  the  columns  and  the  roll  is  of  relatively  small  format.  Two 

hands  were  responsible  for  the  text.  One  copied  col.  i.  1-14  and  16  and  probably  col. 

ii.  45,  and  wrote  formal  round  capitals  of  medium  size  which  are  narrow  in  relation 

to  their  height.  The  second  hand  who  copied  the  rest  wrote  capitals  of  a  less  formal 

style,  broader,  squarer,  and  spikier  than  those  of  the  first  hand.  Both  scribes  frequently 

add  serifs  at  the  feet  and  head  of  their  strokes,  and  the  first  hand  frequently  links  rj 

and  V  to  following  letters.  The  contrast  between  the  two  hands  can  be  clearly  seen  in 

the  formation  of  such  letters  as  alpha,  made  by  the  first  hand  in'  tall  isosceles  shape, 
by  the  second  normally  as  an  equilateral ;  mu  as  written  by  the  first  hand  consists  of 

four  tall  strokes  (as  it  were  the  sides  of  two  isosceles  triangles  juxtaposed),  as  formed 

by  the  second  hand,  the  second  down-stroke  and  third  upstroke  are  distinctly 

rounded;  the  rho  of  the  first  hand  has  a  tiny  high  loop,  that  of  the  second  a  lower  and 

wider  roundel ;  the  tau  of  the  first  hand  has  a  straight  and  narrow  cross-bar,  that  of 

the  second  is  broader,  and  the  cross-bar  is  begun  by  a  stroke  moving  down  from  the 

left  (as  in  Ptolemaic  hands) ;  upsilon  of  the  first  hand  is  narrow,  and  its  vertical  is 

straight,  while  that  of  the  second  hand  is  broader,  and  its  vertical  curves.  These 

distinctions  are  set  out  in  detail  because  the  amount  of  variation  is  greater  than  can 

reasonably  be  attributed  to  a  single  hand,  even  allowing  for  changes  of  pen  and  of 

tempo.  We  can  only  guess  at  the  reasons  why  two  scribes  alternated,  just  as  we  can 

only  guess  at  the  reason  why  the  page  in  the  Bodmer  Dyskolos  containing  verses 

850-87  is  in  a  different  hand  from  the  rest  of  that  manuscript. 
Features  in  both  hands  look  back  to  the  Ptolemaic  age :  in  hand  one,  its  narrow, 

tall  letters ;  in  both,  the  detachment  of  the  cross  bar  of  e  (sometimes  only  a  dot)  from 

its  loop;  in  hand  two,  the  initial  down-stroke  on  the  cross-bar  to  t,  and  the  link- 
strokes  of  V  and  71.  Parallels  (not  very  close)  to  the  first  hand  are  P.  Bond,  ii  354 

(Roberts,  Greek  Lit.  Hands  ga,  7-4  B.c.)  and  2387 ;  to  the  second  P.  Fay.  6  (Roberts, 

ibid.  9c)  and  246  (a.d.  66)  offer  points  of  similarity.  I  am  inclined  to  allocate  the  hands 
of  2654  to  the  first  half  of  the  first  century  after  Christ. 



EXTANT  CLASSICAL  TEXTS 
2663.  PLATO,  CRATYLUS  405c 

85 

84 

omitted  something.  Some  dislocation  seems  to  have  occurred  in  20 :  a  left-slanted  stroke  (resembling 
an  iota  or  a  grave  accent)  is  written  above  the  first  tan  of  ijmcjTavTo ;  there  is  no  sign  of  anything  else 

suprascript  to  its  left. 

21  7rapa]Sorov:  SO  BTWfj  ovSe  rov  F  (exemplar  illegible). 

22  aAA(u[i:  SO  BTWf;  dAAd  .F  (another  misreading?).  Above  <u  an  ink-mark,  perhaps  a  very 

prolonged  serif  on  hypsilon  of  21  to[uto. 

2663.  Plato,  Craiylus  405c 

6-8  X  7-8  cm.  Later  second  century  a.d. 

Part  of  one  column  from  a  papyrus  roll  of  Plato’s  Cratylus.  Initial  traces  from 
the  next  column  can  be  seen  to  the  right,  on  a  level  with  lines  3  and  4 ;  the  inter- 

columnar  space  was  c.  2  cm.  The  reverse  is  blank. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  small  upright  book-hand,  ornamented  with  hooks  and 

oblique  serifs ;  e,  d,  o,  and  c  are  tall,  narrow,  and  angular,  u  is  a  shallow  cup  on  a  long 

stem.  This  style,  exemplified  by  1082,  belongs  to  the  later  second  century :  see  P. 

Dura  p.  69,  and  2454  introduction. 

Punctuation  is  by  high  and  middle  stop;  there  are  several  accents  and  one 

breathing ;  line  6  seems  to  have  been  marked  with  All  in  all  the  lectional  apparatus 

is  unusually  full :  no  doubt  ancient  readers  needed  help  with  this  difficult  text,  which 

in  any  case  was  not  much  read  (it  has  not  appeared  on  papyrus  before). 

The  text  itself  offers  no  new  readings;  it  confirms  the  antiquity  of  interpolations 

at  9-1 1  and  15,  and  in  3-4  offers  the  false  reading  of  B  and  W  with  a  fresh  nuance. 

The  text  is  printed  as  it  stands  in  the  papyrus,  with  the  addition  of  supplements 

and  word-divisions.  Collated  with  the  text  of  L.  M^ridier  (Bud^). 

I . ].i 
o]t  [^JfTTaApi.  K[aXovc]iv  av 

Tov  o]p0oTaT  av  /ca[A]oi.TO’  a 

TrX]wy  yap  (jiact  iravrec  6er 

5  rJaAoi  TOVTOV  tov  6eov  Sta 

8]e  TO  aei  ̂ oXcov  eyKparrjc 

eivai]  ro^iKrp-  aei  ̂ aXXcov 

ecT^iv  Kara  Se  Trjv  fwvci 

K'q\y  Set  VTroXajSeiv  ojcvep 

10  TOV  aKjpXovdoV  TC  Kai  TTjV 

aKOLT^LV-  OTL  TO  &  crjpiaivei, 

TTO^XXayov  TO  oiiov-  Kai  ev 

Tav\0a  T7]v  opLOVTToXrjav 

icai]  7Tfjp['']  TOV  ovpavov  ovc 

IS  Si]  TroXo]vc  KaXovci-  K[ai  . , 

rrepL  t7]]v  ev  ttjl  aiSi][t  ap 

poviav  TjSn]  cviI](f>[u>vLa 

I  ].[:  a  long  descender,  probably  cuctc]/?. 

2-3’  a[irA]^;<;  aTrX&v  BW,  airAoi'  T.  Boeckh  restored  AitAovk  from  the  Thessalian  inscriptions. 
2663  almost  certainly  read  -q>v  (the  trace  excludes  -ov  and  -ow) ;  the  rough  breathing,  as  in  the  MSS., 
derives  from  a.7rXovy,  but  the  scribe  or  some  predecessor  saw  that  anXcov  here  is  not  a  case  of  awAoOc 
and  accented  it  to  make  the  distinction. 

6  jSoAa.v :  ae'i  ̂6Xa)v  BW,  dei^oXaiv  T.  The  acute  accent  in  the  papyrus  has  largely  disappeared,  but 
I  cannot  think  what  else  the  trace  belongs  to. 

A  letter  or  letters  stood  in  the  margin  to  the  right  of  this  line,  much  closer  to  this  column  tha,n 

to  the  next.  The  trace  (a  small  closed  loop)  suggests  rho ;  what  came  below  it  is  lost  in  a  hole.  This 

rho  stands  high  in  relation  to  line  6,  and  nothing  can  be  seen  on  either  side  of  it;  I  guess  that  it 

belongs  to  the  monogram  marking  a  passage  of  special  interest  (see  2452  fr.  3,  ii,  note). 

7  so  BT;  ro^tKijc  W. 9-11  a)C7rep  .  .  .  aKoiT]iv:  SO  BWT;  del.  Ast  (the  words  come  from  405D). 
12  At  the  end  a  space  filler, 

13  o/xoviroXrjay:  I  have  taken  the  short  oblique  stroke  above  v  as  a  grave :  in  that  case  the  scribe 

intended  ofiovvoXyay  as  a  single  word.  But  the  papyrus  is  broken  to  the  left,  and  it  might  be  possible 

to  read  a  rather  angular  circumflex.  opomX-  below  405D. 

15  Kr[ot. . :  unless  the  line  was  unusually  short,  we  should  supplement  t<[ai  tijp  vepi  tjjJv  (so  BTW ; Kai  ■rrept  ri/v  t,  rightly). 

16  7r€pi  Trj'\v  ev  Trp.  o>8p\i :  SO  BT ;  irepl  rrjv  cpB^v  W  by  parablepsy, 
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2664.  Proclamation  of  Rationalis  and  Procurator 

25-5  X  i5'2  cm.  c.  A.D.  245/8 

This  important  papyrus  is  well  preserved  and  easily  read.  The  right  and  upper 

margins  are  fully  preserved,  the  left  margin  almost  so ;  at  the  foot  there  are  no  signs  of 

breakage,  but  the  space  is  too  narrow  to  prove  that  line  15  was  the  last  of  the  column. 

The  text  is  a  programma,  issued  by  the  Rationalis  Aegypti  and  his  assistant.  It 

announces  an  imperial  decision  to  reduce  the  burden  of  liturgies  in  Egypt  (11.  1-9). 

The  details,  worked  out  by  the  two  officials  (6),  appear  in  an  attached  schedule 

(10-15),  as  in  P.  Cairo  Isid.  i.  What  we  have  here  is  probably  a  local  copy,  for  it  omits 

the  Latin  subscription  in  9.  The  writing  is  a  large,  bold,  practised  cursive  of  normal 

type :  not  a  chancery  hand. 

The  proclamation  bears  no  date.  But  the  officials  who  issue  it  belong  to  the  reign 

of  Philip  the  Arabian  (1-2,  note) ;  and  the  reform  had  taken  effect  by  249  and  250  (SB 

7634;  1284). 
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In  the  schedule  as  it  survives  three  liturgical  offices  are  named ;  hasilikoi  trapezitai, 

biUiophylakes ,  phylarchos.  All  three  require  metropolites ;  and  all  three  are  state, 

rather  than  city,  liturgies.  The  reform  envisaged  may  be  set  out  as  follows : 

Before  After 

houleutai  idiotai 

bas.  trap.  5 

bihl.  deni.  log.  5 

bibl.  enkt.  (2?) 

phylarchos  — 

I 

I 

The  reform,  that  is,  operates  in  two  sectors,  (i)  Numbers.  The  five  bihl.  dem.  log. 

represent  a  recent  inflation;  so  probably  do  the  five  bankers.  Both  colleges  are 

reduced  to  two  members.  (2)  Qualification.  Curiales  continue  to  provide  some 

officials— one  in  each  pair  of  hibliophylakes.  But  privati  contribute  the  other  half  of 

the  pairs,  and  the  phylarch  as  well. 

The  proclamation  reflects  two  solutions  to  the  problem  posed  by  the  progressive 

enfeeblement  of  the  liturgical  class.  One  solution  was  to  spread  each  office  over  more 

holders;  the  situation  which  Marcellus  and  Salutaris  presuppose.  Another  was  to 

.spread  the  burden  beyond  the  curiales,  to  ordinary  citizens  of  the  Metropoleis:  the 

reform  which  Marcellus  and  Salutaris  propose.  A  third  possibility  was  to  impose 

office  on  inhabitants  of  the  nome  outside  the  metropolis:  Septimius  Severus  had 

forbidden  this  procedure,  but  a  renewed  attempt  was  being  investigated  by  the  pre¬ 

fect  early  in  the  reign  of  Decius  (SB  7696) . 

Form  and  style  are  of  great  interest.  The  latinate  prescript  and  the  Latin  subscrip¬ 

tion  look  forward  to  the  Byzantine  period.  The  fulsome  language  and  tone  of  self¬ 

exculpation  recall  other  official  utterances— the  edict  of  Ti.  Julius  Alexander,  P.  Fay.  20, 

P.  Cair.  Isid  .  i— in  which  a  new  regime  rectifies  the  maladministration  of  a  displaced  rival. 

2664  forms  part  of  a  larger  design.  Philip’s  government  sought  to  relieve  its  finan¬ 
cial  straits  by  increasing  income  from  the  East  (Zosimus  i,  20,  2),  and  from  Egypt  in 

particular.  It  established  a  special  commission  to  oversee  the  reorganization :  Mar¬ 

cellus  and  Salutaris.  The  commission  received  extraordinary  powers :  in  2664  it  even 

encroaches  on  the  authority  of  the  prefect,  by  proclaiming  the  imperial  decision  under 

its  own  prescript.  The  aim  was  to  restore  the  productivity  of  Egypt.  Productivity 

depended  on  the  land,  on  the  transport  system,  and  on  the  local  administration.  The 

regime  took  steps  to  revive  agriculture  and  to  overhaul  the  transport  of  the  produce. 

In  the  administration  liturgists  played  the  largest  part.  Here  too  Marcellus  and 

Salutaris  tried  to  refurbish  the  decaying  institution.  They  did  not  reduce  the  burdens 

of  office;  but  they  wanted  to  have  them  discharged  more  efficiently.  Efficiency 

required  a  smaller  number  of  officials,  selected  from  a  wider  field;  and  the  newly 

created  phylarch  was  to  oversee  the  selection.  See  JRS  1967  pp.  134  seqq.,  where 

Philip’s  policies  are  discussed  more  fully. 
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av]6evrelac  KXavSiov  M[ap]K€XXov  rov  hiac-qjjMTdrov  KaOoXtKOv  /cat 

MapKLOV  CaXovrapLov  [to]£)  Kparicrov  emrpoTrov  twv  Cej3acTa>v 

rj  6]ela  TTpovoia  twv  Kvplwv  rjpuwv  Ce^acrwv  rove  iavTwv  Aiyvimovc 

djnayrac  rate  dpierpoLC  A6[tT]pupyt[at]c  KaTanovrjdevrac  i-neKovpLcev 

5  7r[o]fac  odv  Aet[To]upytac  TTepuxi\^p\edfjyai  e[T]a^€V  Trolac  re  p,eveiv  /cat  ottwc 

iTreKpeivafiev  VTrorlraKTaL,  wv  dnaciv  rrpoSrjXov  cctoa,  rove  Trpw 

pLarrjv  /cat  et/cdvac  wc  elrreiv  rwv  tolovtwv  VTrrjpeciwv  rrapacyo/xe- 

vovc  TO  Se  dXrjdec  imceLi^iaoic  eySoOevrac  vvv  yovv  dvep.rroBUrwc 

arroSeSoedai  rjj  eavrwv  yewpyla.  rrpodec.  'Poi/rat/cct.  O^upuyyetrou. 

10  elclv  at  puevovcai  Xeirovpylah- 

paciXiuol  rpa(7Te^trat)  drro  ̂ ovXrjC  dvrl  e~ 

l3i]pXiO(l)vXaKec  8rjp,ocLwv  Xoywv  dvrl  e~ 

Kai  iSiwrwv  e/cdcri]  fhpXLodiqKrj  dva  a~ 

ot  tea  rwv  e’f  dpxdvrwv  ndvra  rrpd^ovei, 

1 5  p]yXapxoe  e’^  ISiwrwv 
 a~ 

9  poiyaiKa,  oivpvy'xuTOV  II  rpa/  14  I’ca 

‘On  the  authority  of  Claudius  Marcellus  the  most  eminent  Rationalis  and  Marcius  Salutaris  the 
most  excellent  Procurator  of  the  emperors.  The  divine  providence  of  our  lords  the  emperors  has 

lightened  the  burden  of  all  their  Egyptians  who  have  been  crushed  by  the  innumerable  liturgies. 

Accordingly  a  list  is  subjoined  of  what  liturgies  it  fixed  for  abolition  and  which  for  preservation  and 
how  we  determined :  from  which  it  will  be  clear  that  those  who  formerly  performed  to  no  purpose  and 

as  it  were  phantoms  of  such  services,  but  were  in  fact  given  over  to  extortion,  are  now  at  least 
restored  without  impediment  to  their  own  farming.  Display.  Latin.  Oxyrhynchite  nome. 

‘The  remaining  liturgies  are ; 

royal  bankers,  from  the  senate  2  instead  of  5 
bookkeepers  of  the  public  accounts  2  instead  of  5 

and  to  each  archive  i  each  from  among  the  private  citizens,  who  will  do  all  the  same  duty  as  those 

from  among  the  magistrates 

phylarch  from  among  the  private  citizens  i’ 

I  ef  av]eevTelac :  the  same  heading  in  1410,  issued  by  a  Rationalis  of  the  early  fourth  century. 

The  closest  parailels  come  from  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2,  of  A.D.300 :  four  ■npoypdp.p.uTa  of  the  Procurator  of 

the  Lower  Thebaid  (11.  92-97,  156-60,  222-44),  headed  ef  avSevreiac  .  .  .  and  concluding  irpodec  (as  in 

2664  9).  The  phrase  looks  like  a  latinism :  cf.  ILS  5966  (Africa)  [termin]i  Augu[sti]  positi  ex  aucloritate 

rationalium;  and  especially  CIL  vi  1770  ex  aucloritate  Turd  Aproniani  v.c.  prraefecti  urbis  ...  as 

prescript.  In  this,  as  in  much  else,  2664  anticipates  the  fourth  century.  But  e’f  aiiffevretac  as  such  was not  new :  P.  Mich.  425,  22  (a.D.  198),  in  the  body  of  a  petition. 
1-2  Marcellus  and  Salutaris  appear,  always  as  a  pair,  in  five  other  documents :  their  orders  are 

cited  for  the  purchase  of  derelict  land  in  78,  15-16  and  W.  Chr.  375,  5-7,  for  the  protesting  of  over¬ 
assessment  in  P.  Leit.  16,  24,  and  for  the  nomination  of  a  hyperetes  in  2123.  10;  and  Bodl.  Gr.  Inscr. 

3018,  a  list  of  hydreumata  near  Hibis  in  the  Great  Oasis,  is  addressed  to  them.  P.  Leit.  is  dated  a.d. 

244/7,  W.  Chr.  375  to  246,  and  2123  to  247/8 ;  very  probably,  then,  2664  too  belongs  to  the  reign  of  the 

Philippi  (cejSacTot  2  and  3). 
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Stein  wished  to  identify  this  procurator  with  the  Marcius  Salutaris,  vir  perfedissimus,  whose 

views  on  Virgil  are  twice  cited  by  Charisius :  Hermes  63  (1928),  480. 

KaOoXiKov :  it  is  clear  from  this  document  and  from  2123  that  even  in  the  mid-third  century  the 
rationalis  possessed  the  powers  over  liturgants  which  emerge  more  clearly  under  Diocletian  (1509, 

1204,  cf.  1410).  P.  Beauge  4  may  belong  here,  if  Maspero  dated  it  correctly  (BIFAO  10,  153).  P. 

Merton  ii,  pp.  152-3  discusses  the  rationalis  but  limits  his  authority  unduly. 
evirponov :  two  lines  of  argument  might  suggest  an  identification  with  the  Procurator  Usiacus. 

(i)  It  is  tempting  to  compare  Marcellus  and  Salutaris  with  Claudius  Julianus  and  Claudius  Diognetus,  j 
both  of  whom  were  active  during  the  Severan  reconstruction  of  Egypt.  But  these  two  never  appear 

as  a  pair  (in  the  same  context,  W.  Chr.  171) ;  Julianus  was  prefect,  not  rationalis  (Rea,  La  Parola 

delPassato  1967  p.  i ;  Maehler  on  BGU  2024) ;  and  in  any  case  Diognetus  is  nowhere  named  Proc.  Usiacus 

— for  the  conjecture  see  P.  Aberd.  50.  3,  note.  (2)  In  the  fourth  century  the  rationalis  gives  orders  to 

various  officials  who  now  look  after  usiac  land — a  jiayicrpoc  ■npiovA.rtjc  and  his  subordinate  procurator 
(JJP  15  (1965)  157;  P.  Beatty  Panop.  1. 120  note; 2665;  2673),  and  an  enlTponoc  BecmrtK&v  Krrjceuiv  i 

with  more  limited  local  competence  (P.  Abinn.  3.  i  note).  But  again  these  officials  merely  belong  to  the 

same  department;  they  are  never  paired  with  the  Rationalis  as  Salutaris  is  with  Marcellus.  The 

identification,  that  is,  has  always  been  uncertain ;  and  is  now  the  more  so,  since  liturgies  seem  no 

direct  concern  of  the  usiac  department.  The  other  guesses  look  still  less  plausible  (P.  Merton  ii,  p.  153 ; 

Pflaum,  Proc.  Equ.  101).  Was  Salutaris  a  procurator  without  department — a  special  assistant  to  the 
rationalis  with  whom  he  is  always  paired  ? 

2  and  3  Ce^acT&v ;  the  Philippi  are  so  called  from  the  start,  though  Philip  the  younger  did  not 

formally  take  the  title  of  Augustus  until  246. 

3  iavT&v.  the  same  proprietary  tone  SB  4284;  P.  Cair.  Isid.  i,  5. 

Aiyv-nriovc :  that  is,  as  10  seqq.  show,  the  Greeks  of  the  motropoleis.  Usage  here  conforms  to 

Bickermann’s  view  (Archiv  9.  40  seqq.)  that  only  the  citizens  of  the  three  poleis,  and  possibly  the 

katoikoi  of  the  Fayum,  ranked  strictly  as  "EXXrivec.  Thus  in  P.  Col.  Apokr.  6  ‘Alexandrians’  and  j 

‘Egyptians’  make  up  the  whole  non-Roman  population.  The  non-Greeks  might  be  distinguished  from 

the  metropolites  as  ‘tru^!  or  ‘rustic’  Egyptians :  W.  Chr.  22,  27  seqq. 
4  iTTeKovtjiicev :  of  liturgies  IG  xiv  1078a;  of  taxes  Ps.-Aristides  xxxv  16  (the  wepi  flaciXetac). 

5  e[T]afev;  or  e[S]pfev  (Skeat).  The  trace  is  slight.  I  had  thought  that  two  low  points  of  ink  sug¬ 
gested  the  loop  of  alpha ;  but  this  may  well  be  delusory. 

6  erreKpeivanev :  apparently  something  was  left  to  the  discretion  of  Marcellus  and  Salutaris  —  ■ 
perhaps  the  distribution  between  curiales  and  privati,  if  (as  5  implies)  the  numbers  had  already  been 

fixed.  The  verb  is  vague,  like  decernere-.  Chalon,  L’Edit  de  Ti.  Julius  Alexander  145,  n.  9. 

imTiraKTai  ktX  :  an  old  chancery  formula :  SEG  ix  8  (the  Cyrene  Edicts)  79  .  .  .  imoTacceiv,  c’f  of 
SfjXov  icrai  rraav  ktX. 

7  eiKovac :  a  remarkable  expression,  which  I  can’t  parallel  in  official  language.  Athan.  PG  27. 

557  D  cV  elKOVt.  Kal  OVK  h  aX'qdelq.-,  Herodian  7,  9,  10  ev  et’/fo'w  ̂ aaXeiac  reXeVTijcac. 
8  emceiliiotc :  not  &^acelcp,otc ;  all  the  letters  are  certain  except  the  unexpected  i,  and  there  I  can 

think  of  no  other  letter  which  suits  the  substantial  traces  (unfortunately  the  rest  of  the  piece  offers  no 

zeta  for  comparison).  Presumably  we  must  understand  imcucp.otc,  an  unattested  verbal  noun;  pre¬ 

sumably  this  noun  comes  from  emcela>,  rather  than  imcl^co.  imceloj  does  sometimes  appear  as  a  meta¬ 

phor:  (a)  Suidas  emcetcm-  iireveyKeiv  (so  rroXep.ov  JoS.  BJ  2,  17,  3);  (b)  Hesychius  emceteiv  eKrjio^etv 
dvarelvecOai  (so  Ilepcac  Plu.  Them.  4).  The  Second  might  be  in  point  here :  the  extra  liturgies  were  j 

mere  terrorism.  But  clearly  much  of  this  is  suspect. 

9  yetopyca ;  i.e.  normal  conditions  restored,  cf.  W.  Chr.  19  ii  15. 

irpodec :  see  I,  note ;  normally  the  notice  would  be  displayed  in  the  metropolis  only  (cf.  P.  Beatty 

Panop.  2,  228).  There  followed  'Pw/tai/cd,  Latin  words  which  the  scribe  omitted  (see,  e.g.,  2106  27, 

2187  introduction):  what  were  they?  legimus,  proponaiur,  the  Roman  date?  Finally,  ’  O^vpvyxelrov: 
a  note  of  the  nome  for  which  this  copy  of  the  circular  was  intended  :  similarly  1194  i  and  P.  Beatty  j 

Panop.  p.  xix :  crparpyw  is  understood  with  the  genitive. 

10-15  So  far  as  the  physical  evidence  goes,  the  list  need  not  end  with  line  15 :  the  space  at  the 

foot  is  too  narrow  to  be  certainly  a  lower  margin.  On  the  other  hand,  there  are  no  clear  signs  of 
breakage. 

II  arro  jiovXijc :  no  doubt  equivalent  to  14  c’^  d-pgavruiv ;  see  the  examples  (all  for  municipal  liturgies) 
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collected  by  E.  P.  Wegener,  Symb.  van  Oven  165.  At  Oxyrhynchus,  we  find  bouleutai  as  bankers  in 

1284  19  (a.d.  250)  and  in  1415  26  (later  3rd  cent.).  In  the  Fayum,  an  ex-gymnasiarch  (or  two  such)  fills 
the  office  in  a.d.  155,  an  acting  gymnasiarch  in  194  (Frisk,  Bankakten  p.  9 ;  W.  Chr.  184).  Presumably 

am  PovXijc  here  is  not  an  innovation,  but  a  reaffirmation  of  existing  practice. 

di<Tl  e~  jS" :  for  Oxyrhynchus  we  have  at  least  two  bankers  (X  Kal  /ie'Toy(  ))  in  PSI  1262  (A.D.  137), 
96  (180),  W.  Chr.  185  (198) ;  at  least  three  in  61  (221) ;  only  two  in  1284  (250)  and  2271  (mid  3rd  cent.) ; 

two  S'tjpLocicav  xp'qpLa.Toiv  rpaveUrat  in  P.  Princ.  133  (.3^3)'  Eor  the  Fayum,  at  least  four  bankers  in  A.D. 

155  (Frisk,  Bankakten  p.  9)  and  A.D.  194  (W.  Chr.  184).  The  earlier  colleges  may  indeed  have  had  five 
members,  but  it  seems  unlikely — the  figure  in  2664  should  be  a  temporary  inflation.  At  any  rate, 
the  reform  seems  to  have  taken  effect  in  Oxyrhynchus  by  250. 

12  dvTi  f  A'  ■  normally  each  college  of  Bibliophy  lakes  had  two  members :  I  have  found  no  exceptions, 
other  than  the  sets  of  three  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  a.d.  97  (713)  and  99  (P.  Harr.  74) ;  M.  Chr.  196  depends 

on  the  restoration.  The  college  of  five  looks  like  a  recent  growth,  as  indeed  the  proclamation  implies ; 

the  number  of  ̂ ipXio(f>vXaKec  had  presumably  remained  at  two,  unless  (as  Skeat  suggests) 

a  line  referring  to  them  has  dropped  out. 

13-14  IS'-airav  ktX.  :  that  is,  one  privatus  and  one  curialis  to  each  archive  (not  one  privatus  in 
addition  to  two  curiales).  At  Oxyrhynchus  we  find  a  senatorial  pair  in  A.D.  241  (2231) ;  but  the  new 

system  was  already  operating  on  28  August  249  (SB  7634,  with  1268;  cf.  the  undated  1199).  The 

reform  continues  a  pre-existing  process,  to  judge  from  the  Arsinoite  evidence :  up  to  the  late  second 

century,  Bibliophylakes  are  normally  ex-gymnasiarchs  (see  the  list,  Actes  Oslo  244);  then  the  net 
is  cast  wider,  to  lesser  municipal  officers ;  finally,  as  2664  shows,  the  rdgime  had  to  look  outside  curial 

circles  altogether.  The  gradual  lowering  of  qualification,  discussed  by  Oertel  {Liturgie  288-9),  reflects 
the  increasing  exhaustion  of  the  middle  class.  The  process  is  harder  to  trace  at  Oxyrhynchus,  because 

documents  rarely  cite  the  previous  offices  of  Bibliophylakes.  In  A.D.  272  (1264)  one  of  a  pair  is  an  ex- 

gymnasiarch  (restored),  the  other  apparently  privatus. 

For  the  division  between  privati  and  curiales  (rather  than  between  private  citizens  and  magis¬ 

trates)  cf.  SB  7696.  69  »’8i<5[Tai  ylyvovlrai  wa[p’]  ij/icir  [Ko]c^ri[T]al  rj  Kai  [^']gvXe[v]rat ;  (c.  250). 
15  <l>lvXapxoc :  no  Other  restoration  seems  possible.  This  is  the  earliest  mention  of  the  phylarch  at 

Oxyrhynchus,  see  Mertens,  Les  Services  de  Vetat  civil  16  seqq. :  the  office  replaced  that  of  Amphodo- 
grammateus,  last  attested  in  244/5,  and  as  a  new  creation  required  no  adjustment  of  numbers.  The 

phylarchy  concerned  itself  with  designating  to  liturgies;  I  have  suggested  elsewhere  (/if5  1967 

p.  135)  that  it  was  created  precisely  as  part  of  the  general  overhaul  of  liturgies  which  2664  itself 
attests. 

2665.  Report  of  Property  Registrars 

19  X  26  cm.  A.D.  305-6 

The  registrars  report  to  the  prytane  and  two  syndics  that  their  records  contain 

no  entries  relating  to  a  man  whose  property  has  been  confiscated  and  who  has  been 

sentenced  by  Satrius  Arrianus,  the  governor  of  the  Thebaid  who  appears  so  frequently 

in  the  martyrologies.  The  condemned  man’s  name,  Paul,  suggests  the  possibility 

that  he  was  a  Christian  and  this  may  be  another  relic  of  Diocletian’s  persecution. 

The  fact  that  he  is  described  simply  as  ‘Paul  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome’  implies 
that  he  had  attained  a  certain  fame,  perhaps  mainly  outside  the  nome,  but  I  can 

find  no  reason  for  identifying  him  with  any  of  the  martyrs  of  the  same  name 

[v.  index  to  H.  Delehaye,  Les  Martyrs  d’Egypte). 
An  exact  parallel  to  the  form  of  the  document  is  M.  Chr.  196,  of  a.d.  309 

(v.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration,  p.  261  for  the  date). 
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em  virdTCop  tlop  Kvplojv  tj/xcov  avroKparopcov  Kaj]y[c]Tay[TLOv'\  to  Kal 
Ma^Lp,iavov  TO  C]e^acT[a)V 

AvpyjXioic  'Iepai<][a)Pi  rw  [K]al  A[LOPVc]l.[cp]  yvpi,y[a]cia[p]xqi  f^ovXevrfj 

. TTp]yrdpi  rrjc  XapLTrpac  Kal  Xap.'npoTdrrjc 

5  ’  O^vpvyx^’Tdjp  TToXecoc  ical  ̂  _  .]jixoj  yvpLyaudpxpp  Kal  Capa-nlwpL 

. c]ui’[§]f/<roi.c  rrjc  avTrjc  TroXeaic 

AvpijXLOi,  .  .].[.]v  o  Kal  ' HpaKXtapoc  d/3}(;tepaTeoc[ac]  Kal  [A]yadiPoc 

i^rjyrjTrjc  dpL(j>6repoi  f^ovXevral  rrjc  avrrjc  ttoAscoc  ̂ i^Xi- 

ocfivXaKcc  rod  avrov  vopLov  T[o]r[c]  ̂ [!,ATdTo]i,[c]  p(;aipetv 

10  e7r6CTt[AaTe  rjp,Lp  icjeKeXevKCpat,  Avp-^Xiov  Adapdciop  irrtrpoTTOP 

rrjc  Kar  Atyvrrrov  rrpiovdrrjc  §i’  cLv  cypatjiep  Kara  dciop  rrpocraypLa 

rd>v  Becrrordiv  rjp,a>p  ̂ aciXcutp  re  Kal  Ka  l  capatp  aKoXovOtoc 

role  emrerta  rrpdc  avrop  ypdp.p.aci  Neparlov  AttoXXcupISov  rd  ii- 

rrdpxopra  TlavXov  drro  rov  '  O^vpvyx’^TOv  drro(j)dci.  vrropXrjOevroc 

IS  rov  SiacrjpLordrov  rjyovpiepov  Orj^atSoc  CarpLov  Apiavov  TTpocKpetdrjpai, 

role  rov  rapilov  Xoyicjxolc  ical  €Vyp[d]^toc  emSovpaf  odep  i^erdcavrec  \ 

Sid  redv  KaraKipiepojv  ep  role  ̂ ifiXiojivXaKioic  /3t/3A[t]ajv  } 

SrjXovpiep  rov  JIavXov  pirjSev  KeKrrjcOai  pirjS  gXcpc  SiecrpdicOai  Sid  r(jj{v) 

KaraKipLevcov  ev  Tor[c]  j8tj8Aio^iiAa/cioic  ̂ i^X[lcu]y  /xrjSe  'e'lSevai  rrjv  rov- 

20  rov  yvveKa  riva  [. . .]  roj  /xr)  j>g[yee6ai  rov  [■7r]p[o]i<:i/xevpp  FlavXov 

SiecTpii)/xe[vov  Sid]  r[cojy  gyrevv  Karaiafievcov  [i]v  role  Srjia[o]eloic  dpyioic 

fii^Xlcvv  ] 

(2nd  hd.)  eppwcdai  vpigc  evxopigi,  cfii  X' {raroi) 

(ist  ?  hd.)  (erovc)  [_ .  Kal  _]  _  _  rivv KvpLu)vrjpid)v K(xiver\_a\yrLov KalMa^ipiiavov 

25  CejSacrcdv  [ . ],  Ma^ifilvov  rwv  emefiavecrdrwv 

Kaicapcvv  [ 

lol.  eVecreiAare  II  7r/)0CTay’/xa  pap.  13  1.  eTrire^eici  14  1.  aTio^acet  15 1.  ?t/?oc- 
KpArjvai  16  1.  rayeiov  17^  19,  21  1.  KaraKecylvwv  1"],  19  1.  j6tj8Aio^uAaKetotc  18  ray  1 
pap.  20  1.  yvvalKa,  •npoKeiycvov  21  1.  apxAoic 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  lords  the  emperors  Constantius  for  the  . .  .  th  time  and  Galerius,  for  the 
.  .  .th  time,  the  Augusti. 

‘To  their  well-beloved  colleagues  Aurelius  Hieracion,  also  called  Dionysius,  gymnasiarch, 
senator, .  .  .  prytane  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites  and  Aurelius  . .  .mus,  ' 
gymnasiarch,  and  Aurelius  Sarapion, . . .  syndics  of  the  same  city,  Aurelius  . . .,  also  called  Heraclianus, 

ex-chief  priest,  and  Agathinus,  exegetes,  both  senators  of  the  same  city,  registrars  of  the  same  nome, 

greeting. 

‘You  have  written  informing  us  that  Aurelius  Athanasius,  pforufaio?-  rei  privatae  in  Egypt  has 
given  orders  by  a  letter  written  in  accordance  with  a  divine  edict  of  our  masters  the  Emperors  and 
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Caesars  and  in  conformity  with  letters  directed  to  him  from  Neratius  Apollonides  that  the  property 

of  Paul  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  who  has  been  laid  under  sentence  by  the  most  illustrious 

praeses  of  the  Thebaid,  Satrius  Arrianus,  should  be  adjudged  to  the  accounts  of  the  Treasury  and  that 

(we?)  should  submit  a  written  report.  Therefore  after  making  a  search  through  the  records  deposited 
in  the  record  offices  we  declare  that  Paul  owns  nothing  nor  is  he  registered  at  all  in  the  records 

deposited  in  the  record  offices  and  that  we  do  not  know  the  wife  of  this  man  .  .  .  inasmuch  as  (?)  the 

aforesaid  Paul  does  not  appear  as  registered  in  the  same  records  deposited  in  the  public  archives. 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I  pray  for  your  health,  well-beloved  colleagues.’ 
(ist?  hand)  ‘In  the . .  .th  and  . .  .th  year  of  our  lords  Constantius  and  Galerius,  the  Augusti,  and 

of  (Severus  and)  Maximinus,  the  most  noble  Caesars,  (month,  day).’ 

1-2  Read  e  or  j,  i.e.  Constantius  and  Galerius,  each  for  the  fifth  or  sixth  time,  =  A.D.  305  or  306, 

since  the  remains  of  the  dating  by  the  regnal  year  (24-26)  show  that  this  document  must  be  dated 
after  the  abdication  of  Diocletian  and  Maximian,  i  May,  a.d.  305  and  before  the  death  of  Constantius, 

25  July,  A.D.  306,  or  rather  between  the  dates  when  news  of  these  events  could  have  reached  Egypt, 
cf.  24  n.  Since  both  emperors  had  held  the  same  number  of  consulships  it  was  usual  to  put  the  figure 

only  once  after  Ce^acr&v  cf.  e.g.  1104  2,  but  there  is  undoubtedly  a  figure  here. 

3  Cf.  1104  for  this  prytane’s  date  and  P.  Cornell  45  for  the  correct  form  of  his  name. 
4  Restore  perhaps  TrpvTavevcavri,  cf.  P.  Cornell  45,  6,  though  the  order  here  is  different  from  that 

in  1104,  4. 

6  Restore  probably  dyrjyoTlpoic  ̂ ovXevraic  (cf.  2673  6),  preceded  by  another  title,  presumably 

a  municipal  one  equal  to  or  lower  than  gymnasiarch. 

c]w[S]«oic:cf.  2673  6n. 10  ASavdaov:  cf.  2673  II  n. 

13  M-iroXXwviSov :  cf.  2673  13  n.  He  was  the  magister  rei  privatae. 

15  Carpiov  Apiavov :  V.  Lallemand,  U Administration,  p.  250.  The  only  fixed  date  in  his  career  is 

Feb./Mar.  a.d.  307,  from  P.  Grenf.  ii  78,  where  restore  a'  for  /3'  as  the  year  of  Constantine,  cf.  e.g.  1542. 
20  Tiva\_ . .  .]tio  :  since  nva  seems  so  intractable,  the  name  Tivac  has  been  considered,  as  has  rd  for 

TO  (e.g.  Sid  to),  but  a  convincing  solution  has  still  to  be  found.  As  far  as  the  grammar  goes  ywatiia 
could  be  the  subject  of  etSlvai,  but  it  seems  better  to  take  this  sentence  too  as  reporting  the  contents 

of  the  archives  rather  than  the  results  of  other  inquiries. 

yvveKa :  cf.  237  34  seq.  napariBeTwcav  &e  Kal  at  yvvaiKec  Toif  vnoerdeea  T&v  dvSpwv,  eav  Kara  nva 

emxdpiov  voyov  Kpareirai  rd  vrrdpxovra, 

23  evxoyai :  cf.  M.  Chr.  196 ;  one  of  the  officials  writes  the  farewell  for  both. 

24  It  may  be  that  ]y',  should  be  read,  but  the  remains  might  be  only  flourishes  from  strokes 
marking  the  numeral ;  15,  3  is  found  (102  of  3  Oct.  a.d.  306),  though  Constantius  did  not  in  fact  sur¬ 
vive  into  his  fifteenth  year;  14, 2  is  most  frequently  found  (29  Aug.  A.D.  305-28  Aug.  306) ;  theoretically 

possible,  but  not  yet  found,  is  13,  i,  i.e.  between  i  May  and  28  Aug.  305. 
25  The  lacuna  is  too  long  for  the  usual  ical  Ceovqpov  Kal  Ma^iytvov,  e.g.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  44,  21. 

2666.  Official  Correspondence 

25  X  19  cm.  c.  A.D.  308/9 

This  is  a  letter  from  a  logistes  of  Oxyrhynchus  informing  one  of  his  predecessors 

that  he  is  to  be  held  responsible  for  a  loan  which  he  made  from  municipal  funds  during 

his  term  of  office  to  a  sister  and  two  brothers.  The  debtors’  property,  if  I  understand 

the  passage  at  ii  3  seqq.  correctly,  was  subsequently  confiscated  and  the  fiscus  re¬ 
fused  to  repay  the  debt.  Annexed  is  a  letter  of  the  prefect  giving  this  ruling  and  also 

implying  that  the  logistes  in  office  shares  the  responsibility. 
2667  appears  to  be  a  stage  in  the  same  proceedings,  probably  a  later  one,  and 

bears  the  date  22  June,  a.d.  309. 
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OvaXepioc  "Hpu>v  6  Kal  CapairUtiv 

XoyiCTrjc  ’  O^vpvy  y^irov 

AvpyjXiip  CevOrj  tw  Kal  ’ Qpicovi 
Xoyi.CTevca[vT\i  [tJt^c  avrrjc  Tr6X{ea)c) 

5  t<3  (^lArara  yalp^Lv 

o  Kvpioc  piov  Stac'»]ju[oT]aToc  errapyoc 

rrjc  A[ty]v7TTOv  A\^LXi\oc  'Yyecpoc  Trpoc 
ajrj . r]veyKa 

TT{epl)  Tcolv  6(f>£LXo]fjLevu)v  rip  Srj- 

10  pLocLcp  TT]c  7r6X(ea)c)  Xpycp  )(pr]p.ara)v 

VTTO  AyiXXecDC  Kal  Bdccov  Kal  Apcivo- 

Tjc  dSeA^Tjc  avTcply]  Kal  r&v  erraKO- 

XovOovvTwv  rrpocepyuiv  'rrjv  cvpb^acav  avrotc  rv-)(y][v]  v(f)rjy7]cdiJ,evoc  rrpoc- 

era^ev  rove  eKSavicavrac  'Chlep 

1 5  TLpL'^p.art  ovc  dv  etc  rov  Xoyov  rov- 

Tov  VTTevdvvovc  KaraXd^gifM 

/xerteVat  t^c  aTroSoceaic  eVe- 

Kev  vrrep  rov  pLrjSev  TrapaTToXXv- 

cQat,  rfj  TToAf  IV’  oSv  elSecrjc  Kal 
2  0  Totc  TTpocrerayipivoic  dpixocrj 

imcreXXco  coi  (jilXrare-  (m.  2)  evv- 

eleiiypLevojv  raiv  vrro  rov  pceyaXlov 

.W  ippd>cd{ai)  ce  e[v]x[op/M 

4,10^0  pap.  pw'pap.  14  I,  eKSaveUavrac  16  oi  corr.  e  tu  18  AAy  corr.  22  1. /aeyaAet'ou 

ii 

d{vTlypaj>ov) 

AliAtoc  'Yyeipoc  XoyLcrfj  ’ 0^{vpvyxlrov)  x^lpei-P 

ovK  d(j)octd)CL  ypapLp^drojv  rrapopdcdai, 

Xp^  ro  rfj  TToXei  cvpL(j}epov  ow§’,  el  evp^^e- 

5  ̂ T]Kep,  toe  imcreXXLc,  rove  davicap^ipovc 

rd  xPW''^ra  rd  rroXeiriKd  X'^P^^  veTTOir]- 

Kepai  ro)  iepcvrdrcp  rapbl<p,  e^apKi  rovro  rrpdc 
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dc<j)dXiap  rrjv  crjp,  BrjXov  Kadecrwroc  rop 

Xoyicrrjp  rop  eKhaplcapra  rj  rove  dpxoprac 

10  !;77eud[[oi]]'u^Fouc  etpai  rfj  drroSoe'el  rwp  XPVT^" 

rtop  oL'ripee  rw  'CSlw  SrjXaSfi  ripi'qpiarL 

rop  eKSapbcpidp  reap  xP'^P'draip  TTOpqea- 

puepot  TO  pLeXXop  iTpoopdcBai  cofieiXov  Sio- 

rrep  '  a  koXovOwp  rep  SoOevri  rvTTtp  ndvrae 

15  ove  dv  ele  rov  Xoyov  rovrov  virevOvvovc 

KaraXd^oLe  peeriivai  (j)p6vricov,  'C  Se  rt- 
vec  ̂ ovXoivro  dvriXoyla  xp^jeaeBai  rrpoc 

rrjv  rd^LV  aTrocraXrjrcvcav 

eppcocOgl  ce  evxopeai 

I  a  pap.  3  1.  d<^octtuc«  5  1.  emcreWeic,  &aveicajxcvovc  6  1.  TToXiriKa  7  1.  raiieiu), 
i^apKct  8  1.  dc^ciActav  9  1.  eKhavelcavra  12  1.  eKSaveicpov  16  1.  el 

‘Valerius  Heron,  alias  Sarapion,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  to  Aurelius  Seuthes,  alias 

Horion,  ex-logistes  of  the  same  city,  his  well-beloved  colleague,  greeting. 

‘My  lord  the  most  perfect  prefect  of  Egypt,  Aelius  Hyginus,  in  answer  to  what  I  reported  (?)... 
concerning  money  owed  to  the  public  account  of  the  city  by  Achilleus  and  Bassus  and  Arsinoe  their 
sister  and  the  accruing  interest,  recounting  the  fate  that  befel  them,  has  given  orders  to  prosecute  for 

repayment  any  persons  that  I  might  come  upon  who  lent  out  the  money  at  their  own  risk  and  are 
responsible  to  this  account,  so  that  no  loss  may  be  suffered  by  the  city.  Consequently  I  write  to  you 

that  you  may  understand  and  conform  with  the  orders,  my  well-beloved  colleague.  (2nd  hand) 

Annexed  the  (letter  written?)  by  his  Highness.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

‘Copy.  Aelius  Hyginus  to  the  logistes  of  Oxyrhynchus,  greeting.  It  is  not  proper  that  the  interest  of 
the  city  should  be  overlooked  with  a  mere  pious  offering  of  letters,  nor,  if  it  has  come  about,  as  you  write, 

that  those  who  borrowed  the  city’s  money  have  given  place  to  the  most  sacred  Treasury,  does  that 
suffice  for  your  own  security,  it  being  clearly  established  that  the  logistes  who  made  the  loan,  or  the 

magistrates,  are  responsible  for  the  repayment  of  the  money,  inasmuch  as  they  ought,  since  they 

obviously  made  the  loan  of  the  money  at  their  own  risk,  to  have  taken  thought  for  the  future.  There¬ 
fore,  in  conformity  with  the  published  order,  take  measures  to  prosecute  all  persons  whom  you  come 

upon  who  are  responsible  to  this  account,  and  if  any  wish  to  make  a  defence,  let  them  be  dispatched 

to, headquarters.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

1  "Hpeav :  he  is  not  in  the  list  by  B.  R.  Rees  in  J }P  7-8  (1953-4),  104-S,  but  has  appeared  subse¬ 

quently  in  P.  Bond.  Inv.  2226  {v.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration,  p.  265),  and  now  also  in  2667,  i. 
3  CevBri :  see  Rees  l.c.,  and  2667  2. 
7/8  This  passage  is  very  badly  damaged,  but  the  readable  letters  suggest  Trpoc  a,  then  supply  for 

the  sense,  e.g.  rg  rdfet  rov  fyepovoc,  or  an  abstract,  e.g.  rp  vcyaXceorriTi  avTov,  though  those  seem  not 
to  have  been  written. 

(dv?)ijvcyKa,  cf.  PSI  1248  35. 

13  The  addition  is  put  in  between  lines  12  and  13  and  seems  to  belong  in  line  13  after  irpocepyoiv. 

vrjtriyqcip.cvoc,  from  the  meaning  and  from  ii  4  seqq.,  seems  to  belong  to  {TTpocav?)TjveyKa  rather  than 
•jTpocera^cv. 

■npoccpyeav :  the  reading  seems  unavoidable,  since  the  remains  of  e  and  p  are  characteristic,  but 

the  word  only  occurs  elsewhere  in  the  appropriate  sense  as  a  v.l.  for  cpyov  in  Dem.  xxvii  17,  35,  and  39. 
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19  dSeirjc :  by  the  strict  sequence  of  tenses  this  should  be  ei'Sjjc,  but  it  was  at  about  this  date  that 
the  optative  began  to  enjoy  a  revival  and  to  be  used  rather  indiscriminately,  especially  where  the 

subjunctive  was  normal  before,  v.  Horn,  The  Subjunctive,  p.  143,  cf.  P.  Beatty  Panop.  Introd.  p.  xxxix. 

23  Supply,  e.g.,  Sirjyopevixcvcov,  SeSijAoi/ieVtur,  irpocTeTaypevwv, 

ii  3  a(j>ociwa :  my  version  stays  close  to  the  earlier  meaning  of  ‘expiation’,  though  the  later 

element  of  ‘a  doing  for  form’s  sake’  is  obviously  a  great  part  of  the  whole  meaning. 
6  x<vpav  trcTToiriKevm :  I  can  find  no  other  example  of  this  phrase.  I  think  that  to  say  that  the 

debtors  have  ‘made  place  for’  or  perhaps  ‘given  place  to’  the  fiscus  must  mean  that  their  property 
has  escheated  to  the  fiscus,  which,  however,  denies  responsibility  for  paying  their  debts. 

2667.  Official  Correspondence 

i8x  24  cm.  22  June,  A.D.  309 

A  logistes  writes  to  an  ex-logistes  asking  him  to  produce  for  the  prefect  the 

accounts  of  his  term  of  office,  which  have  already  been  unsuccessfully  demanded  from 

the  city  clerk  in  the  absence  of  the  ex-logistes.  As  authority  he  subjoins  the  prefect’s 
letter  requiring  the  accounts,  but  only  the  prescript  is  now  preserved. 

This  item  involves  the  same  people  as  2666,  and  it  may  be  that  the  general 

investigation  into  the  financial  administration  of  the  ex-logistes  which  is  being  at¬ 

tempted  here  is  connected  with  the  loan  of  municipal  funds  for  which  he  is  held  liable 

there. 

0[vaXepLoc]  "Hptov  6  Kal  Caparricov  Xoytcrrjc  ’  O^vpvyx^Tov 

AiipyjXitp  Cevd{e)i  rep  Kal  ' QpLwvi,  Xoyccrevcavn  ttjc  avTrjc  TToXecuc 

rep  ̂iXrdrcp 

ypappArcov  (^oiT'rjcdvrojp  rov  Kvpiov  pov  Siacrjpordrov  errdpxov 

5  rrjc  Alyvrrrov  AlXLov  ‘Yyivov  rrepl  rod  ri^c  erje  StotKijceoic  rove 

TToXeinKovc  Xoyovc  rdip  re  iv  diTodeTOic  dvreuv  xpiqpdrwv 

Kal  rdjv  6(f)eiXopevcx)v  ov  prjv  dXXd  Kal  rwv  dvrjXwcdai  SoKovvraw 

dTTanrjcavrd  pe  npoc  rrjv  rd^w  arTocreiXai  eicw  rrjc  iyyeypap- 

plviqc  Trpodecpeiac,  irdpavra  pev  em  prj  irapovra  ce  ecLpovv 

10  dAAd  Kara  KeXevciv  ru>v  pei^ovwv  aireLvai  rip  ypappari  rrjc  ttoXcmc 

eTTeOeprjV  rovro  rrXrjpovv,  dc  ye  cov  arrovroc  rovrovc  cvcrrjcacdat, 

prj  SvvacOai  Soef^efjaicdcaro  Kal  erTeLSrj  Xoittov  rrpocrjKov  icrw 

ro  K€KeXevcpevov  TrXrjpovcOai  to  Icov  reap  ypacftevrcjv  erreicreX- 

Xco  coi,  (fjiXrare,  "va  iyycpKOJC  dppocj]-  eppwcBal  ce  evxopai,,  cjjlXrare- 

IS  virarLac  rd>v  Seerrorwv  rjpcuv  OvaXepiov  AcKiwiavov  AikwvIov  Ce^acroy 

Kal  ̂ Xaovlov  OvaXepiov  Kcvvcravrlvov  vlov  ̂ aciXewv  rtpo  i  KaXav' S' {d)v) 

’lovXlcvv 

AlXioc  'Yylvoc  A[oytc]T7;  ' O^vpvyxlTov  x^^lpew 

rove  A6youc[ . ]  SioiKrjcecvc  rov  rrpd  cov  A[oy]tc[To]p 

9  1.  cttA,  ewpoiv  10  1.  ypayyaTCL  I3  1.  errLCreXXa} 

‘Valerius  Heron,  alias  Sarapion,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  to  Aurelius  Seuthes,  alias 

riorion,  ex-logistes  of  the  same  city,  his  well-beloved  colleague,  greeting.  Whereas  a  letter  reached 
me  from  my  lord  the  most  illustrious  prefect  of  Egypt,  Aelius  Hyginus,  instructing  me  to  demand  the 

municipal  accounts  of  your  administration,  both  those  of  money  deposited  and  money  owed,  as  well 

as  those  of  money  alleged  to  have  been  spent,  and  to  send  them  to  headquarters  within  the  time  limit 

specified  therein,  immediately,  because  I  perceived  that  you  were  not  here  but  absent  in  accordance 
with  a  command  of  higher  authorities,  I  enjoined  the  clerk  of  the  city  to  fulfil  this,  and  he  affirmed 

that  in  your  absence  he  was  unable  to  produce  them.  And  since,  moreover,  it  is  fitting  that  the 

command  be  fulfilled,  I  send  you  a  copy  of  the  letter,  my  well-beloved  colleague,  so  that  you  may 

understand  and  conform.  I  pray  for  your  health,  my  well-beloved  colleague. 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Valerius  Licinnianus  Licinnius  Augustus  and  Flavius  Valerius 

Constantinus,  son  of  the  Emperors;  the  loth  day  before  the  calends  of  July.’ 
‘Aelius  Hyginus  to  the  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  greeting.  The  accounts  ...  of  the 

administration  of  the  logistes  before  you.’ 

I  For  the  logistes  see  2666  1  n. 

4  j)Oirrjca.vroiv  cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  78  5* 

12  Xonrov  may  be  used  here  in  a  temporal  sense  (=  ySij),  v.  Tabachovitz,  Etudes,  p.  32. 

18  There  are  remains  of  seven  more  lines  and  part  of  the  margin  at  the  foot  but  they  are  so  frag¬ 

mentary  as  not  to  be  worth  transcribing.  The  letter  is  summarized  in  lines  5-9  and  some  of  the  same 

phrases  recur  in  the  fragments,  e.g.  ot!]  y-qv  dAAa  Kai  tu>v  avqX&cSai  Sokovvtojv  (20)  and  trpXc  rqv  rdjfiv 
dnocTciXae  (21). 

2668.  Letter  of  the  Strategus  Aurelius  Dioscurides 

13  X  26  cm.  22  August  A.D.  311 

This  letter  was  originally  published  by  A.  Swiderek,  with  a  plate,  in  Eos  54  (1964), 

163-5.  It  is  republished  here  in  accordance  with  the  requirements  of  the  Society.^ 
It  has  a  particular  value  for  the  dating  of  officials  early  in  the  fourth  century. 

The  procurator  of  the  Heptanomia  is  already  known  from  PSI  449  (where  he  is  dated 

to  c.  A.D.  312  by  the  mention  of  the  prefect  Aurelius  Ammonius,  cf.  P.  Flor.  36).  The 

strategus  Aurelius  Dioscurides,  firmly  dated  to  a.d.  31  i  in  2668,  also  appears  in  P. 

Merton  ii  90,  the  date  of  which  has  been  much  discussed.  On  the  basis  of  2668  it  is 

reasonable  to  date  P.  Merton  ii  90  in  a.d.  311  or  even  310.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  69  mentions 

an  order  given  by  the  same  catholicus  Aurelius  Sarapion  as  appears  in  P.  Merton  90, 

and  this  chronological  cross-reference  supports  H.  C.  Youtie's  reading  of  the  consular 
date  in  P.  Cair.  Isid.  69  as  that  of  the  consuls  of  a.d.  310. 

•  An  important  change  since  the  editio  princeps  is  the  reading,  by  Rea,  confirmed  by  Turner,  of 

the  consular  date  as  that  of  the  second  consulship  of  Maximinus,  consul  alone.  M.’s  colleague 
Galerius  died  in  May,  a.d.  311.  This  text  constitutes  a  parallel,  like  P.  Cair.  Isid.  13  25,  32;  16 

3;  120  10,  for  A.  H.  M.  Jones’s  suggested  dating  [Cities  of  the  Eastern  Roman  Provinces,  p.  481, 

n.  53)  of  BGU  III  928  in  a.d.  31  i,  rejected  by  J.  Lallemand,  Chron.  d’Eg.  1950,  pp.  328-9. 
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AvprjXcoc  AiocKovplhrjc  6  Kal  lovXiavo
c 

crparriyoc  ’Oivpvyxetrov 

KXavSicp  'HpaKXdw  rep  Kal  TlXovrdpxv 

TrpaLijTociTcp)  a  rrdyov  rw  (fnXrdrtp  x°-V
^''^- 

Kara  KeXevcLV  rov  Kvplov  fwv  CTTirporrov 

rrje  {‘ETTTa)vopL[ac  OvaXepiov  Caparroh
wpov 

CTTOvSacoi'  TTOirjcaL  TTapacx^Srjvai  arro 

Tov  c[o]u  Tvdyov  .Xatp7^[/xo]vt  CTe(f)avp) 
 Kai 

Ceprivo)  NeiJi.[e]clMvi.  a[7r]o  tov  '  O^vpv
yxeirov 

Kal  Totc  TOVTOV  Koivit)y[oL^c  iTpayp,aT€VTaic , 

dv9’  cSv  TTapicxav  ̂ [t  rji^c  Mep-cjieLrwv  TToXecoc 

TOLC  iKetce  hwcapAvoic  [yev]vai.oTdroic  er
pand)- 

Tttic  Kpeojc  (XiTpdv)  ' AoiV  wv  7['^]c  yevop,evrjc
  8ia- 

SdceoJc  rdc  (fxjjppiepiac  /x[€T]a  sTrayov
- 

Ttti,  rdc  icac  Xlrpac  Terpa[Ki,c]xeiXlac  o
KraKOclac 

TTevTrjKOVTa,  Xa^dv  [irajp  avTwv  rac  
avTac 

(jx^pfiepiac  vTrep  rov  TTap[aS]exdrjvai 
 role  rrjv 

XopTjylav  TTOLovpie\yoic\  KaT  avSpa  Tjj  
CTpa- 

rrjyi-K'fj  rd^et  77apa[_ .  Jevoc  rcbv  rrj
v 

etc(j)opd,v  TOV  cTa6[wy  _ .  tov  Tiotoup-evotc. 

i[p]pd)c6al  ce  ed^o/xai. ^i'AT(aTe) 

VTraTeiac  tov  SecTroTOV  Tjpicov  Ma^Lfxivov  Ce^acTO
V 

TO  Mecoprj  k6[  ] . .  [  ]i<d 

. [ 

4  ,i  in  Mrco  is  not  completely  written  8/9  \  C^o>  — 

appositional  datives  ?  but  I  don’t  see  any  alternative  read
ing  ̂   9  Professor  rurner  thmks_ there 

is^room  for  more  letters  than  a-ro  between  Ney[e]aLa,v^  and  to
v,  and  he  suggests  reading  roic  avo 

10  1.  roNwv  17  TaplaSyxBrjva,.  not  certain,  nap[  could  be  r
ead  as  7rp[  (cf.,  e.  g  10  TrpawaTevraic 

suggestion  of  Professor  Turner),  but  see  also  na  in  endyo
v-  in  14  and  wap  m  19 ;  the  first  letter  alter 

the  lacuna  seems  to  be  e  rather  than  a  (Professor  Turner)
,  the  alternative  reading  could  then  be 

■^p[oc]axefivm  19  7rapa[0,(/r]cvoc?  t<3v  for 
 wore?  cf.  20  ■nowvyduo.c  20  CTo.ep.pv  TPvr

ov  suggested 

by  Professor  Youtie. 

‘Aurelius  Dioscurides  also  called  lulianus,  strategus  of  the  Ox
yrhynchite  nome,  to  his  dearest 

Claudius  Heracleius  also  called  Plutarchus,  praepositus  of  t
he  first  pagus,  greetings  In  accordance 

with  the  order  of  my  lord  the  procurator  of  the  Heptanomia,
  Valerius  Sarapodorus,  hasten  to  deliver 
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from  your  pagus  to  Chairemon  Stephanus,  Serenus  Nemesion  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  and  to 

their  associate-collectors  in  return  for  the  4850  pounds  of  meat  provided  by  them  in  the  city  of  Mem¬ 
phis  to  the  most  noble  soldiers  stationed  there,  of  which  delivery  they  have  in  hand  the  receipts,  the 

distribution  having  taken  place,  the  same  four  thousand  eight  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  and  take 

from  them  the  same  receipts,  so  that  it  can  be  credited  to  those  actually  making  the  delivery.  .  .  . 

‘The  2nd  consulship  of  our  lord  Maximinus  Augustus,  Mesore  29.  .  .  .’ 

1  Aurelius  Dioscurides  also  called  lulianus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  cf.  introduction. 

3  A  Claudius  Heracleius  also  called  Plutarchus  is  known  from  PSI 819,  dated  by  the  editor  in  the second  century. 

6  Valerius  Sarapodorus  is  known  already  from  PSI  449  as  ewiTpoiroc,  the  present  text  proves  him 

to  be  the  eiriTpoTroc  rije  ̂ EirravopLac. 

14  rdc  tjxappcpiac  here  ‘official  receipts’  given  to  the  agents  for  the  delivery  of  the  military  an- 
nona,  cf.  43  {^povpapla,  295),  P.  Maspero  69050  ir  and  69054  6  ((j>oppapta,  very  doubtful).  However,  in 

1115  (285)  the  three  epimeletae  deliver  to  the  strategus  exopev  avdevnKrjv  Id7r6x']y]v  ov  dvrjveyKapcv  koI 
Si[aS£5<o]Ka/!tc)'  apTov.  The  iftoppaXciai  mentioned  in  the  copy  of  this  dTroxi)  seem  to  be  the  orders  of 

delivery  and  different  from  the  receipt  — d.irox'p  (cf.  ir  seqq.  77'apaS[G]Sdj/faT6  iv  rp  IJovSiv  ttoXcc  koto 

KcXcvcLv  AvppXiov  2ljo[tc]|re5  tov  KpoTiCTOv  Slolk^tov  aKoXovdcoc  ate  CTrpvcyicaTc  ̂ [o/>]jjaaAetatc  -  -  - dprov  ktA.) 

14-15  rdc  (jioippepiac  pcTa  yetpac  cirdyovTai  — the  Confusion  of  two  different  constructions ;  rdc  <^. 

evdyecBai  — ‘to  produce  the  receipts’  (cf.  ewdyscflai  papTvpia  in  Xenophon,  Symp.  8,  34)  and  rdc 

pcTo.  xcipac  ex^iv — ‘to  have  in  hand  the  receipts’  (cf.  934  8;  901  9;  P.  Goodsp.  15). 

2669.  Report  of  Anachoresis 

9’2Xi7-6cm.  A.D.  41/54 

Menander  and  Hierax  attest  on  oath  that  their  tenant  Orsenouphis  has  abandoned 

his  domicile,  and  that  he  owns  no  property. 

The  text  forms  a  group  with  251-3.  These  are  notices  of  anachoresis,  similar  in 

form  to  the  notices  of  birth  and  death,  and  similarly  designed  to  supplement  the 

official  registers  of  taxable  population.  In  contrast  with  the  reports  of  birth  and  death, 

reports  of  anachoresis  are  rare:  they  occur  only  at  Oxyrhynchus,  and  only  in  the 

reigns  of  Tiberius,  Claudius,  and  Nero.  No  doubt  they  reflect  the  growing  economic 

distress  of  the  period  (Chalon,  UHdit  de  Ti.  Julius  Alexander  53  seqq.).  When 

anachoresis  next  became  a  major  problem,  in  the  second  century,  the  government 

had  ceased  to  waste  energy  on  the  pursuit  of  individuals,  and  conflned  itself  to 

redistributing  the  defaulters'  taxes. 
251-3  are  discussed  and  illustrated  by  Lewis,  JEA  23  (1937),  68;  Remondon, 

Ann.  du  Service  51  (1951),  229;  and  Braunert,  JJP  9-10  (1955-6),  264.  2669  adds 

some  interesting  details.  First,  the  report  is  submitted  not  by  the  relations  of  the 

missing  man,  but  by  his  landlords :  just  as  the  landlord  might  be  responsible  for 

returning  his  tenants  at  the  census  (Hombert  and  Preaux,  Recensement  57).  Second, 

the  fugitive  is  not  a  peasant  but  an  artisan.  Third,  lines  15-17  clearly  imply  an 

alternative  explanation  for  Orsenouphis’  disappearance :  details  remain  obscure. 
0  4753  H 
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il[77'0/\A]aJvta)t  KoI  AiSvfioji  roTroypa(/iCfiarevci) 

Kal  K[ci)][jLoypa{fijjLarevci)  O^vpvyxoiv  TroAeoJc 

Trapa  MevdvSpov  Kal  ’lepaKoc  dp,- 

<f)orepoiv  Ap^etyMC.  6  dTroypa(f)6- 

S  pevoc  elc  rrjv  vnapyovcav  rjptv 

pr]Tpi,Krjv  olMav  im  Xavpac 

^ocKwv  ’  Opceuov<^i.c  Meyxevc 

XciXIkoIjvttoc  dvexd>P'0<^^v  etc 

Trjv  [^e]yrjv  eVt  Trpo  TtXeioivoc  XP°~ 

10  vov  [ttoJpov  prj  Kal  opvu- 

opev  [T]i^epiov  [IQXavSiov  KaLcapa 

cePac[r]6v  FeppaviKov  avTOKpdropa 

ava/<:[e];;^iopijKemt  tov  ’Opcevov- 

tj)cv  K[at]  prj  vrrdpxeiv  avrcp 

15  rropply  /aJijSc  prjv  ecrparevc- 

6ai  .t  crparevcrjTai 

. ]  vpew.  evopKovcL 

■s* .
 

pev  rjp]€W  eS  h],  imopKov- 

ci  Se  TO,]  ivavrla.  Sto 

20  c,  13  letters  ]tov[. 

1  Tomyp  2  if\<o]pMYp  9  1.  •nXeiovoc  18  1.  ei'i; 

‘To  Apollonius  and  Didymus,  toparchy-scribes  and  village-scribes  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi, 
from  Menander  and  Hierax,  both  sons  of  tiarbichis.  Orsenouphis  son  of  Menches,  bronze-smith,  who 

is  registered  for  the  census  as  living  in  the  house  in  the  lane  of  the  goose-herds  which  belongs  to  us  as 
an  inheritance  from  our  mother,  removed  abroad  some  considerable  time  ago,  having  no  property. 

And  we  swear  by  Tiberius  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator  that  Orsenouphis  has 

removed  and  that  there  is  no  property  belonging  to  him  and  that  he  has  not  joined  the  army;  (and 

if)  he  does  join  the  army,  (we  shall  report  it)  to  you.  May  it  be  well  with  us  if  we  swear  truly,  and 

the  reverse  if  we  swear  falsely.  Therefore  .  .  .  .’ 

1  AlmXX]a)v!tai  Kal  JiSv/icDt:  P.  Mich.  170  shows  the  same  pair  in  office  in  a.d.  49.  A  Didymus 

with  these  titles  appears  in  251  and  255  (a.d.  44  and  48),  but  as  the  first  of  his  pair. 

1-2  romypa{fipareva)  Kal  K[a}]poypa(ppaTevci,) :  this  conjunct  office  is  attested  for  OxyrhynchuS 
under  Tiberius,  Claudius,  and  Nero :  251-5,  P.  Mich.  170,  PSI  871.  There  are  Ptolemaic  precedents 

at  Hibeh  c.  228  b.c.  (P.  Hib.  68, 5-6),  and  at  Ombos  in  65  B.C.  (SB  6924, 8).  In  the  middle  toparchy,  on 
the  other  hand,  the  comogrammateis  were  distinct  and  subordinate  in  A.D.  13  (1188  7,  2277  5). 

6-7  Xavpac  xiivo^ocKoiv :  256  7 ;  Symb.  Osl.  37  (1961),  109, 1.  9. 
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10  [■ir6]pov :  no  property :  in  252  and  253  the  fugitives  formerly,  but  no  longer,  owned  shares  of 
houses,  {nopoc  does  not  mean  ‘income’ :  P.  Phil,  i,  9,  note.) 

10  seqq. ;  first  the  oath,  then  the  request ;  in  251—3  the  order  is  reversed. 

15-16  fi]3)3e  p-qv  ccTparcvfdaL  ktX.  :  251  23-24  had  a  similar  clause,  but  the  original  (British  Museum 
1186)  is  too  tattered  for  a  precise  reading.  crparcvccBat,  is  a  normal  word  for  military  service ;  and 

military  service  would  remove  Orsenouphis  from  his  domicile  without  making  him  a  fugitive.  But 
a  different  interpretation  is  suggested  by  P.  Ryl.  595,  114:  there,  in  a  list  of  fugitives  drawn  up  at 
Philadelphia  in  A.D.  cyj,  appears  the  subheading  ecTpayevpevoi  rtSt  [..  ,]  Cc^a^rwL  ovc  prjbkv 

.[. .](  )  — ‘defaulters’  or  ‘malingerers’,  as  the  editors  translate.  Difficulties  of  spelling  and  meaning arise. 

2669  certainly  has  crpar- ;  P.  Ryl.  595,  to  judge  from  a  photostat,  most  probably  has  crpay-. 

Four  other  texts  show  forms  with  -t-  in  contexts  where  the  sense  requires  ‘defaulting’  rather  than 

‘soldiering’ :  UPZ  no,  162 ;  BGU  1127,  28-29  i  20 ;  1760,  7.  But  in  three  at  least  of  these  -y-  makes 
a  good  or  a  better  reading  (I  have  checked  BGU  1131  and  1760  from  photographs;  on  UPZ  no  see 

CdE  28  (1953),  143).  If  2669  intended  a  verb  of  ‘defaulting’,  his  spelling  remains  eccentric  — unless  it  is 
worth  citing  LXX  Judges  19.  8,  where  all  manuscripts  have  a  form  in  -t-. 

And  what  form  of  defaulting  is  in  point?  cTpaycvecSai  is  a  favourite  verb  with  Ptolemaic  officials ; 
it  disappears  from  the  papyri  after  the  reign  of  Nero.  (The  instances  collected :  CdE  23  (1948),  112.)  It 
is  used  of  those  who  fail  to  show  proper  zeal  or  competence  in  carrying  out  government  instructions, 
legal  obligations,  private  commissions.  But  in  relation  to  anachoresis  the  meaning  should  be  more 

positive :  ecrpayevp^voi  have  failed  to  pay  their  taxes  (P.  Ryl.  595) ;  theirs  is  a  state  which  can  be 

entered  on  and  reported,  incompatible  with  real  flight  and  destination.  Some  form  of  tax-evasion; 
then.  But  I  can  think  of  nothing  plausible  in  detail. 

It  seems  more  plausible,  then,  to  refer  crpaTcvecBai  in  2669  to  military  service;  and  to  ask 
whether  in  P.  Ryl.  595  ecTpajevpcmi  would  be  a  possible  reading. 

16  .[. . .  .1:  f[av  8]^  ifal  suggests  itself.  f[av  8]^  is  certainly  possible ;  (c?!  is  not  excluded,  but 
a  would  be  oddly  shaped  (perhaps  corrected  from  another  letter). 

1

7

 

 

.
 ]:  e.g.  8i;Acuc(€)i,v]? 

19-20  Sio  [. :  816  [af]i[(J]  I  ldvaypd<j>ec9aC\  tovItov  |  ev  rote  dvaKcxaiprjKociv  (251  12;  cf.252  II, 

253  9). 

2670.  Shipper’s  Receipt  for  Convoys  of  Grain 

c.  42  X  17-5  cm.  6  December,  a.d.  127 

Of  this  document  the  first  six  columns  remain ;  internal  evidence  suggests  that 
little  if  anything  is  lost  at  the  end.  The  upper  and  lower  margins  are  both  missing, 
and  the  text  is  slightly  damaged  at  head  and  foot. 

The  prescript  (1-15)  has  many  parallels  among  the  papyri :  the  captain  of  a  group 
of  corn-barges  issues  a  receipt  to  the  sitologi  of  Paomis  for  state  grain  consigned  to 
him  through  his  epiplooi.  The  unusual  feature  is  the  list  which  follows :  an  itemization 

convoy  by  convoy  of  the  grain  as  it  arrived  at  the  harbour  on  Choiak  9  and  the  suc¬ 

ceeding  days.  Each  day  s  convoys  are  numbered,  and  under  each  is  specified  the 
number  of  sacks  and  of  artabae  brought. 

The  receipt  is  dated  9  Choiak,  127— the  day  of  the  first  delivery.  But  the  corn 
delivered  is  that  of  a.d.  125/6,  two  years  old.  Transport  of  grain  down  river  did  in 
fact  continue  throughout  the  year,  not  only  in  the  months  after  the  harvest  when  the 

bulk  of  the  annona  had  to  reach  Alexandria  (cf.  2182  introduction) :  we  have  captains’ 

receipts  dating  from  every  month  except  Tybi,  Pharmouthi,  and  Pachon."  2670 clearly  records  a  dispatch  of  arrears  from  the  Paomis  granary.  The  total  quantity  was 
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apparently  something  over  10,000  artabae.  The  daily  deliveries  increase  regularly  up 

to  Choiak  13  and  14,  and  then  fall  sharply  away :  which  suggests  that  the  operation 

aimed,  not  at  loading  a  given  group  of  barges  to  capacity,  but  at  clearing  the  granary 

of  a  particular  section  of  its  contents.  In  outline : 

Choiak 9 
18  phorai 

total  artabai  1056 

10 20 1161 

II 
23? 

I2[.] 

12 

25 

I3II 

13 

27 

1314 

14 

28 

1314 

tS 

22  ? 

16 II 474 

17 

10 

424 

The  itemized  account  was  presumably  drawn  up  by  the  harbour  clerks.  In  the 

lists  of  convoys  at  least  two  writers  can  be  distinguished :  one  (Choiak  9,  10,  and  12) 

wrote  <j>op~  as  the  abbreviation  of  <j>opac,  the  other  wrote  simply  4>op.  After  each  list 

comes  a  summary  of  the  day’s  arrivals,  generally  by  a  different  hand ;  here  too  several 
scribes  (four  at  least)  were  at  work. 

Apart  from  illustrating  the  mechanics  of  the  annona,  2670  adds  a  little  informa¬ 
tion  about  the  epiplooi  and  about  the  additional  charges  payable  on  state  grain  (see 

II  and  34-36,  notes)!  I  print  the  first  column  complete,  and  after  that  only  the  daily 
summaries. 

Col.  i 

d;  12  Kv^epvrjrr]]c  7r[Aotw]v 

[ . ]_  dy[oj]'yfjc  [dpra^wv]  IFk  Evhaifiovi 

[ . ]evo}  ciT[oA6y. . .]  OpLOccepu)  [T]cm{apxlo.c) 

[IIaa)pL€](})c  t6ttcj[v  ;)^atpet]v  Xoyoc  icard- 

5  [ycoyrjc  rod]  77'apaAap./3[avo]p.evoii  im’  epx>v 

[arro  y]eyripLaroc  SeKarov  erovc  Tpaiavov 

[IlSjpiavov  Katcapoc  rod  Kvplov  rrvpod  Kadapod 

[dSoJAoti  djScoAow  aKpWov  KSKocKLvev- 

[/xejvou  Kal  AeAiyp-ij/reVou  fj,[e]rpcp  Sijjuo- 

10  cto)  rjp,iapra^{ltp)  nerprjceu  rfj  KeXevcdeicrj 

81’  emrrXocov  Hfipicovlov  ApipMvlov  Kal 

Harrovrdiroc  Ilarrovrairoc  diro  J7aco/xea)c 

Kal  rdjv  cvv  avroic.  (erovc)  ScoBcKarov  avroKpdropoc 

Kaicapoc  Tpa[i]avod  ABpiavod  ce^acrod 

15  Xoidx  6.  icrl  Se¬ 

tt  <f)op(dc)  cdKK(oi)  A  (dpr.)  9 

|j3]  (j>op(ac)  cdKK(oi)  9  (dpr.)  k^ 

[y]  (j>op{ac)  cdKK(oi)  kS  (dpr.)  oj3 

[8]  <j>op{dc)  cdKK(oi)  Aj8  (dpr.)  95" 
20  [e]  pop(dc)  cdKK(oi)  la  (dpr.)  Ay 

[s']  pop(dc)  cdKK(oi)  9  (dpr.)  k^ 

[^]  <j>op(dc)  cdKK(oi)  As'  (dpr.)  prj 

[ij]  <f>op(dc)  cdKK(oi)  vy  (dpr.)  X9 

9  pop(dc)  cdKK(oi)  ttt  (dpr.)  Ay 

25  [t]  (f>op(ac)  cdKK(oi)  s'  (dpr.)  Lrj [ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

9  1.  AeAiK-
 

30  te  cf)op(dc)  cdKK(oi)  /x  (dpr.)  pK 

IS'  (j)op(dc)  cdKK(oi)  9  (dpr.)  k^ 

il,  <pop(dc)  cdKK(oi)  fiS  (dpr.)  pXjd 

irq  <j)op(dc)  cdKK(oi)  ijS  (dpr.)  Xg 

yl(vovraL)  rrjc  rjp,[epa]c  cvv  rjpiL- 

35  apra^(Ltp)  Kal  [rrj]v  KeXevc9(etcav) 

iKarocr(rjv)  p-[tan]  (rrvpod  dpr.)  y^Atac 

7r€VT-^/<ro[v]Ta  e^. t  6p.olu)[c] 

a  cl>op(dc)  cdK[K(ot)]  A  (dpr.)  9 

40  p  cj>op(dc)  cd[KK(oi)  d]  (dpr.)  k^ 

[y  cf>op(dc)  cdKK(oL)  X]7]  (dpr.)  piB 

[8  pop(dc)  cdKK(oL)  s']  (dpr.)  irj 
[e  <pop(dc)  cdK]K(oi,)  KjS  (dpr.)  £g 

].[  ].[ 

35-36  and  all  other  totals  1.  rff  K^XiocBeUrj  iKarocrfi 

Col.  ii  15  (Choiak  10)  20  phorai  yi{vovTai)  rrjc  -rjyipac  cvv  rifuapT{a^Up)  \  Koi  r^v  Ke\evc${etcav) 

ckotoct(^i')  I  yiav  {rrvpoC  aprd^ai)  x^Ai'ac  CKarov  |  c^-pKovra  piac 
Col.  iii3(Choiakll)2l-|-[2?]pl!0?'si  [ytfvovTat)  rjifc  rjpcpac  cii[v  |  Kal]  T’fjv  KeAeucSstfcav 

cKarocrOiv)  |  nta>  {mpov  dpra^ai)  yiAtat  Sta«:p[ttai  .  .  .  | ylav.  20  preserved  entries  total  art.  981. 

Col.  iii  34  (Choiak  12)  25  phorai  Summary  lost.  25  preserved  entries  total  art.  1311. 

Col.  iv  26  (Choiak  13)  2^  phorai  yl{vovraC)  rrjc  riyepac  [ci]p  iJ/iiapra/Siu)  Kai  \  r^v  KeXevcBcicav  cKaro- 

(771!'  M‘“(’')  i  {rrvpov  apra^at)  yiAiai  rpiaKociai  S€KaT[c'ccap]€c  |  [.  ,]pioi(  )  {perhaps  [o']pioitu(c))  ly  AnS 

'  Col.  V  14  (Choiak  14)  28  phorai  yi{vovTai)  rrjc  ̂p[€']p[ac  cvv  i7/xiapTa]|^i'<p  Kal  rrjv  [KcXcvcBctcav 

€]|kotoct^v  IJ,[t]c/.[v  (rrvpov  aprd^ai) . ]|Koci'ac  BcKaTc[ccapac  .  AriB 
Col.  V  41  seqq.  (Choiak  15)  22  + [pi] phorai  Summary  lost.  Only  three  entries  properly  preserved. 

Col.  vi  15  (Choiak  16)  II  phorai  yl(vovrai)  rrjc  rjpipac  c[ii’  fijuap]\Ta^iw  Kai  /cfeAeucSetJlcav 
CKarocrrjv  [pdav  (rrvpov  dprd^ai)  Te]|TpaKd[«]tti  e^§[opi^K0VTa] | [ . ], 

Col.  vi  31  (Choiak  17)  10  phorai  yl(voVTai)  rrjc  '</ne'>pac  cv;-  [i^piiapra^iw]  |  [/cjpfl  K-cAei;c[0efca>' CKarocrrpv  fiiav  (rrvpov  dprd^at)  .  .  .  .  [ . ]tat  et/cp[ct  .  .  .  .  ] |[ . 

‘.  .  .  helmsman  of  .  .  .  boats  of  capacity  .  .  .  artabae,  to  Eudaemon  former  sitologus  ( ?)  of  the 

Thmoisepho  toparchy,  Paomis  area :  greetings.  Account  of  transport  of  the  wheat  received  by  me 
from  the  produce  of  the  tenth  year  of  Traianus  Hadrianus  Caesar  the  lord :  pure,  unadulterated  wheat, 

without  earth,  without  barley,  sieved  and  winnowed,  (measured)  by  the  public  half-artaba  measure 

according  to  the  prescribed  measurement,  (received)  through  Ammonius  son  of  Ammonius  and 

Papontos  son  of  Papontos,  from  Paomis,  and  their  colleagues,  epiplooi.  Twelfth  yr.  of  Imperator 
Caesar  Traianus  Hadrianus  Augustus,  Choiak  9.  As  follows : 

Convoy  i :  30  sacks,  90  art. 
2 :  9  sacks,  27  art.  (etc.) 

(Line  34  seqq.)  Total  for  the  day,  including  the  half-artaba  and  the  prescribed  one-hundredth,  one 

thousand  and  fifty  six  art.  of  wheat.’ 
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I  seqq.  Parallel  texts  of  the  Ptolemaic  and  Roman  periods ;  P.  Hib.  156  (252/250  B.C.  ?),  W.  Chr.  441 

(251  B.C.),  P.  Lille  i  21-24  (221  B.C.),  P.  Tebt.  823  (185  B.C.),  P.  Tebt.  825  (176  B.C.?),  P.  Tebt.  824  (171 
B.C.?),  P.  Strassb.  ii  13  (2nd  cent.  B.C.),  W.  Chr.  443  (a.d.  15),  276  (a.d.  77),  P.  Strassb.  205  (^.a.d.i35), 
P.  Stmssb.  206  (a.d.  142),  P.  Warren  5  (a.d.  154),  P.  Princ.  26  (c.  A.D.  154),  PSI 1053  (2nd/3rd  cent.  A.D.), 
P.  Mil.Vogl.  189  (a.d.  208),  1259  (a.d.  211/12),  2125  (a.d.  220/1?),  SPPxx  32  (a.d.  231),  1260  (a.d.  286). 

1- 4  
The  prescript  with  xaipav  as  in  W.  Chr.  443  and  2125. 

1  KvpepvriTrf\c :  the  issuer  of  the  receipt  is  so  called  in  276  and  P.  Princ.  26  and  W.  Chr.  443 ;  he  is 

vavKhrjpoc  first  in  1259  of  A.D.  211/12.  The  line  will  have  begun  with  the  captain’s  name.  Above,  the 
papyrus  is  broken  away ;  but  the  formula  is  complete  without  supposing  any  lines  lost. 

2  ].  'Pk:  the  deliveries  below  total  some  10,000  artabae:  the  minimum  restoration  is  therefore 

MTk,  i.e.  13,020.  At  the  beginning  Suot]y  looks  too  short;  perhaps  Tpito]y  (but  corn  boats  varied 

greatly  in  size  — 2,000  art.  in  P.  Tebt.  486, 3,500  in  P.  Lille  21,  4,600  in  SPP  xx  32,  5,000  in  1259  and 
2125). 

2- 3  
evSalp.ovt  [ . ]evw  aT[oAoy.  .  .] :  two  types  of  supplement  offer,  (a)  [xaj  .  .jewa  ar/oAcyotc]. 

This  is  common  form.  But  what  was  the  name  of  the  second  sitologus?  ©cofei/oc  etc.  are  too  long. 
(b)  [y6vop.]iv<a  ciT[oAdy<u].  This  is  verbally  more  likely;  and  if  it  is  correct,  we  must  assume  that 

Eudaemon  had  been  sitologus  in  125/6  and  continued  responsible  for  the  produce  of  his  year. 

4-5  Ka.Ta[y(jiy^c:  cf.  e.g.  P.  Hamb.  17. 

9  heXiypL-pphov :  a  unique  specification,  absent  from  the  parallel  texts. 

9-10  p.[i]Tptp  rip.iapTap{iw)  as  in  P.  Strassb.  205-6,  PSI  1053, 1259,  2125. 

10  T§  K^XivcB^Urj :  i.e.  with  the  prescribed  additional  charge  (11.  34-35).  The  additional  charges 
are  specified  as  part  of  the  formula  in  P.  Strassb.  205-6,  P.  Warren  5,  PSI  1053, 1259, 2125,  SPP  xx  32. 

11  emnXowv :  the  earliest  example  of  epiplooi  who  are  not  legionaries  but  local  civilians :  see 

Schwartz,  BIFAO  47  (1948),  184  seqq.,  and  Gu6raud,  JJP  4  (1950),  109  seq.  The  formula  is  paralleled 
in  SB  9223,  W.  Chr.  443,  and  276, 

16  seqq.  For  the  numbered  convoys,  see  Crum  and  Bell,  Wadi  Sarga  105  seqq. ;  Pearl,  TAP  A  71 

(1940))  373-4 ;  P-  Abinn.  69.  88  seqq.  The  sack  is  equated,  as  usual,  with  3  artabae,  and  represents  the 
normal  donkey  load.  The  number  of  donkeys  to  the  convoy  varies  considerably  (minimum  3,  maxi¬ 

mum  48),  and  the  average  number  declines  gradually  over  the  nine  days  —this  form  of  transport  was 
largely  precarious  and  improvisatory,  as  2182  shows. 

34-36  rjp,MpTa^{l(p)  ktX.  :  these  additional  charges  are  found  together  in  P.  Strassb.  205-6  and  all 
the  later  receipts  for  corn  (PSI  1053  damaged) ;  neither  appears  in  W.  Chr.  443,  and  only  the  |  per  cent, 

in  SB  9223  (2'76  damaged).  It  is  possible  that  K€Xevc6{ftcav)  (which  makes  part  of  the  formula  only 
here  and  in  the  slightly  later  P.  Strassb.  205)  has  a  special  emphasis  — as  if  the  i  per  cent,  was  a  recent 

innovation.  Schwartz  has  suggested  that  a  general  reorganization  of  the  corn-transport  system  took 
place  in  the  early  second  century  (BIFAO  47  (1948),  188) ;  new  charges,  like  the  creation  of  civilian 

epiplooi,  might  be  part  of  a  scheme  to  reduce  expenses  and  increase  yield. 

Kal6n  identified  the  per  cent,  charge  as  imUiov  brjeavpav,  and  the  1  per  cent,  as  <j)iXav9panTov 

(P.  Berk  Leihg.  pp.  291  seqq.).  If  the  i  per  cent,  is  indeed  an  innovation  of  the  second  century,  this 

identification  becomes  still  more  dubious ;  what  is  claimed  to  be  in  origin  the  perquisite  of  the  sitologi 

belongs  to  the  state  as  early  as  a.d.  127.  More  probably  Borner  is  right  in  guessing  that  the  if  per  cent, 
covered  loss  in  transit  or  by  adulteration  (Slaatliche  Korntransport  32,  n.  97). 

2671.  Census  Return 

i3-sxi5-3cm.  a.d.  216/7 

To  judge  from  the  formulae,  this  return  comes  from  the  Heracleopolite  nome. 

Menches  lists  his  household,  free  and  slave,  in  some  detail ;  he  says  nothing  about 

property  (contrast  the  parallel  texts  from  this  nome) .  No  official  is  named  as  addressee 

of  the  return,  although  there  would  be  space  above  line  i. 

Ttapa  AvprjXlov  MeyxfjTOC  "Qpov  prjrpoc  Tacevroc  am  Aeqrvi 

emiKto[v]'  dmyp{d(j)op,ai)  irpoc  t[6  SjieXrjXvOdc  kS  (eVoc)  Kara  rd  KeXevcdev- 
ra  vm  AvprjXiov  .on  tov  Kparicrov  Sia8e^[ap]evov  ttjv 

riye[M)VLav  /cat  vm  AvprjXlov  Aarpy  [tow]  Xap- 

TTpordrov  rjye[p,6voc  eUpd  Se 

o]  Ay[prf\Xioc  M[eyxrjc]  (ircov) 

AvpyXcoc  ̂ Qpoc  v[t6c]  pov  e/C  [prjjr^pdc)  OtoviXXrjc  (ercuv)  A/3 

yvvTj  rovrov  @[ . ]  il;^tAAeajc  prjT^pdc)  Taa^vyx{ecac)  (ercov)  Xa 

vide  rovr[ov)  y^6_[ . jc  im  ̂evfjc  yewrjOelc  (eredv)  S 

Tacevc  aSeA^i^  [rod]  7Tpoyeypapp[e]vov  "Qpov  reT€X{evT7]Kev) 

NeyOevif^ic  6  /ca[t  . .  Jc  dSeAi^pc  t[ou]  7rpoyeyp{app€vov)  "Qpov  (eredv)  k9 
Tecvdreic  dSeA^rj  (irwv)  16 

’/ctSwpa  SovXrj  t[ou]  TTpoyeypap(pevov)  Meyx[rjToc  . .  J  im  ̂evrj[c 
^Qpoc  d  /cat  ,,prjc  vide  dTreXev9ep[  ].[.].[ 

. ]epc  dBeX^rj  rovrov  ^  .[ 

i  10  ] . . .  0eA/ctot/[ 

i  7  Avp]'qXi.oe  ©6[ 
.  .  ]....[ 

-o  ]....[ 

4  iim  9  V'Coc  ll  vexOev'i^ic  6  /fa[t  'f?po]c?  12  Teev-  or  Tcev?  13  CciBwpa 

14  iii'oc  15  if  the  high  trace  at  the  end  is  not  delusory,  i^acu^[t 

‘From  Aurelius  Menches  son  of  Horus,  mother  Taseus,  of  Leon . . .  Settlement.  I  make  my  return 
for  the  past  24th  year,  in  accordance  with  the  orders  given  by  Aurelius . . .  the  most  excellent  former 

acting  prefect  and  ...  by  Aurelius  Datus  the  most  illustrious  prefect.  I  am : 
Aurelius  Menches,  aged  6[.].  Aurelius  Horus  my  son,  mother  Thonilla,  aged  32.  His  wife  Th. . . 

daughter  of  Achilleus,  mother  Taaphynchis,  aged  31.  His  son  Pse. . .,  born  away  from  home,  aged  4. 

Taseus,  sister  of  the  aforementioned  Horus,  has  died.  Nechthenibis  also  called  .  .  .,  brother  of  the 
aforementioned  Horus,  aged  29.  Tesnatis  (their)  sister,  aged  19. 

Isidora,  slave  of  the  aforementioned  Menches  .  .  .  away  from  home  .  .  .  Horus  also  called  .  .  ., 

(her)  son,  freed.  .  .  .’ 1  Aeqivt, . . :  perhaps  AeaiviSov,  but  the  v  is  not  ideal  (more  like  c).  The  WB  does  not  list  this 
settlement ;  Aeowaroc  (P.  Ryl  206,  29)  cannot  be  read. 

2  wpof  t[o  8]i6Ai;Au0oc  kS  (Itoc)  :  the  formula  is  Heracleopolite,  see  PIombert-Pr6aux,  Recense- 
ment  79.  Similarly  5  eijpi  8c  belongs  not  to  Oxyrhynchus  but  to  the  Heracleopolite  and  to  the  Fayum 

(Hombert-Preaux  113 :  falsely  restored  in  P.  Oslo  99,  which  comes  from  the  Hermopolite). 
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2-5  A  year  ktS,  or  possibly  ku;  an  acting  prefect,  and  the  prefect  who  has  succeeded  him.  All  this 
points  to  A.D.  215/16, 24  Caracalla :  some  returns  for  this  census  refer  to  the  acting  prefect  Aur.  Antinous, 

some  to  the  prefect  Valerius  Datus  (Hombert-Pr6aux  54).  Here,  in  3,  A[vTt]y6ov  makes  a  possible 
reading  (the  traces  are  minimal);  and  Aarov  in  4.  But  before  AaTov,  certainly  AvpriXtov  and  not 
OvaXepiov, 

No  other  return  of  215/16  combines  the  two  prefects.  There  are  parallels  from  other  years 

(Hombert-Preaux  54-56),  but  they  give  no  clue  to  the  damaged  word  in  4. 
9  Wfvl/xeyxv]?  would  fit.  For  eni  feVijc  compare  P.  Bad.  75  A  ii,  B  18  (both  Heracleopolite). 

13  Perhaps  she  died  away  from  the  ISta.  (Or  was  bought  there?)  If  the  freedman  Horus  was  her 
son,  observe  that  he  is  called  vtoc  and  not  eKyomc. 

18  Not  a  slave  and  not  Menches :  possibly  the  official  who  received  the  return  (although  none  is 
mentioned  at  the  beginning). 

2672.  Petition  of  Aphynchis 

A  97x28  cm.  September/October  a.d.  218 

B  9'5  X  21-5  cm. 

This  petition  survives  in  two  copies,  written  by  different  hands.  A  provides  an 

almost  complete  text,  which  is  printed  below ;  B  is  much  damaged  in  the  middle  sec¬ 

tion.  Both  copies  have  been  subscribed  by  Aphynchis  in  careful  uncials. 

B  has  on  its  verso  an  edict  of  Ti.  Pactumeius  Magnus,  prefect  a.d,.  175/7.  This  is 

to  be  published  later. 

2672  now  marKs  the  earliest  appearance  (Phaophi  a.d.  218)  of  the  strategus 

Aurelius  Harpocration. 

AiprjXlw  ApTroKparloivi 

crp{a.rriy&)  ’ O^v(pvyxirov) 
irapa  AvprjXtov  AtjjvyxMC 

CapaTrdroc  drA  ‘O^vpvyxcov  rroXeaic. 

S  Trj  ivecrdicrj  '^piepa 

p,adu)v  Axt'XXea  TrXaKow- 

■rdv  ineXOavTa  Capamd- 

St  SovXrj  TOV  d^T^XlKOC  pLOV 

vlov  Kal  rerpavpLartKevM 

10  avT7jv  Kara  rov  x^^Xovc 

i^avrrjc  yevopievw  pLoi 

Trpoc  avTov  Kal  Aoyo7roto[t)]- 

pi€V(p  nepi.  rrjc  TOcavTTjc 

avTov  avOaSlac  enfjXdev 

15  Kdpu\ol  /c]ai  [eJ^pySptcev  Kal  Sie- 
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XoidoprjcaTO  pioi  ov  pbovgy 

dXXd  Kal  XiOcp  pie  eveTiva^ev 

Kara  rrjc  KecfiaXrjc-  [o]dev 

emSiSovc  rd  ̂i^XelSia  d^icb 

20  KeXevcai  dxOrjvai  avrov 

iTr[l  c]e  Kal  erre^eXdetv  rote 
vtA  avrov  reroXpirjpievoic 

Trpoc  TO  hvvacBai  CKdiKiac 

Kal  daparreiac  rrjv  rratSa 

25  rvxeiv  (erovc)  j8  avroKpdropoc 

Kalcapoc  MdpKov  AvprjXiov 

Avrwvelvov  evee^ove  evrvxovc 

cepacrov]  0ad)cj}i. 

AvprqXioc  Al^ifyjytc  emSe- 

30  SwKa  ] 

2  oivpvyx  B  9  iiiov  B  12  Aoyo[f;a]]7ro(-  B  21  :  it  corrected,  f  damaged : 
dubiously  read,  but  I  can  find  no  alternative  24  1.  Bepamiac 

‘To  Aurelius  Harpocration,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Aphynchis  son  of 
Sarapas,  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

‘This  very  day,  being  told  that  Achilleus  the  pastry-cook  had  attacked  Sarapias,  a  slave  of  my 
son  (who  is  a  minor),  and  indeed  had  wounded  her  on  the  lip  — when  I  went  off  to  him  forthwith 
and  remonstrated  with  him  about  his  enormous  insolence,  he  attacked  me  too,  and  used  violence  and 

abused  me — nay  more,  he  even  hurled  a  stone  at  my  head.  So  I  hand  in  the  petitions  and  request 
you  to  order  him  to  be  brought  before  you  and  to  proceed  against  his  outrages,  so  that  the  girl  can 
receive  redress  and  treatment. 

‘Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Pius  P'elix  Augustus,  Phaophi. 

‘(2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Aphynchis,  have  handed  in  (the  petitions).’ 

24  dapairclac :  it  is  implied  that  medical  treatment  and  legal  redress  come  together.  Presumably 

Achilleus  pays  damages,  if  convicted,  and  the  cost  of  doctoring  would  be  met  from  these. 
28  0aw(j>i :  neither  copy  states  the  day  of  the  month,  despite  rg  Aecrolcj)  in  5. 

2673.  Declaration  of  Church  Property 

12  X  26  cm.  5  February  a.d.  304 

This  document,  of  which  there  are  three  copies,  illustrates  how  Diocletian’s 
edicts  about  the  persecution  of  Christians  were  carried  into  effect  in  Egypt.  It  is 

a  report  by  a  clerk  in  minor  orders— a  lector  {dvayvwcr'ijc) ,  who  was  illiterate  at  least 

in  Greek— declaring  that  his  former  church  in  the  village  of  Chysis  had  no  possessions 
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of  any  sort  except  a  bronze  gate  that  had  already  been  delivered  to  the  logistes  of 

Oxyrhynchus  for  transport  to  Alexandria.  The  removal  of  the  gate  may  indicate  that 

the  church  was  dismantled  as  ordered  by  the  first  edict  of  February  303— -cf.  Euseb. 

Hist.  Eccl.  viii  2  rdc  [lev  eKKXrjdac  etc  eSa^oc  (jiepav.  It  is  doubtful  whether  we  should 

believe  that  this  village  church  was  extremely  poor  or  suspect  that  the  nil  return  was 

part  of  the  Christian  resistance,  which  Eusebius  says  was  strongest  in  Egypt  and  the 

Thebaid  {Hist.  Eccl.  viii  8  f.). 

The  bodies  of  the  three  copies  are  in  different  hands  but  each  has  a  subscription 

by  the  same  v7roypa<l>evc.  The  sheets  were  held  together  in  a  way  that  has  not  come  to 

my  notice  before.  A  vertical  slit  about  1  cm.  long  was  cut  through  all  three  in  the 

left  margin  about  3  cm.  from  the  top  edge  and  i  cm.  from  the  left  edge.  A  separate 

strip  of  papyrus  was  passed  through  the  slit  and  its  ends  knotted  together. 

eTTt  VTrarwv  t&v  Kvplocv  avroKparopwv 

AioKXrjnavov  to  evarov  /cal  Ma^[ipLLavov 

TO  rj'  Ce^acT&v 

AvpTjXioic  NelXcp  rep  /cal  Mpifieovlep  yu/r[(  )  ̂ovX{€VTfj) 

5  evapxep  Trpmdvei  Kal  Cappeelrri  /cal  Marplvep  dp,(f>[oT€poLc 

yM  )  ̂  ovX{evTatc)  cuvSi/rotc  toTc  Tract,  rrjc  Xap,{Trpdc)  Kal  Xapt{TTpordr'qc) 

’ O^vpvyx'.Td/v  TToXecoc  (vac.) 

AvpyjXioc  Ap.p.(I)vi,oc  KoTTpicjc  dvayveoc- 

rrjc  rijc  ttotc  eK{K)Xr]ciac  Kelpcrjc  Xvceeoc 

10  eTn6cp.iv(jt)v  vpa/v  iptol  aKoXovdcoc 

rote  'ypa^{e)tcc  vtto  Avp'qXLov  Adavaclov  eTT/Tpo- 

TTOV  TTpt,ovdrr]c  d)c  eK  KeXevcewc  rov  Sia- 

cr]p,{oTdrov)  pxtyLcrpov  rijc  Trpiovdrrjc  NeparLov 

AttoXXu>vI{S)ov  TTCpl  Tov  TTapacTrjcai  drravra 

15  rd  (e}’i!Sr]  rd  tt)  adrfj  Trore  CK{K)X'r]cla  Kal  ipov 

TTpoevey  Kapeevov  p.rj  exew  Trjv  {avrrjv)  €k{k)X7]- 

c{e}lav  p.'qre  xpvcov  pcrjTe  dcrjpLov 

p.rjTe  dpyvpLOv  p.'^re  ecdrjra  peyre  rerpd- 

TToSa  pL'qre  dvSpdTroSa  p.TjTe  olKOTTatSa 

20  p.'pre  v-ndpxovra  p.Tqre  arro  xo-P‘'CP‘dTaiv 

p,7j8’  ad  aTTO  SiadrjKwv  el  purj  ixovrjv 

rrjv  ey[pe]T£cav  xceXKfj[i’]  ttvXtjv  Kal  irapaSo- 

TLcav  rep  Xoyecrfj  rrpoc  rd  Karevey’xdrjvai. 

cttI  rrjv  Xap.{TTpordrrjv)  AXe^dvdpiav  aKoXovdtuc  rote  ypa- 

25  ̂ {e)icL  VTTO  rod  8iacrjp.{ordTOv)  rpiwv  rjyepLovoc  KXcoSlov 

Ko{v)XKiavo€  Kal  opevveo  rrjv  ru>v  KvpLeav  r]pi.u)v 

avroKparopeov  AioKXrjTiavov  Kal  Ma^tpaavov  Ce^ac{rex)v) 

Kal  Kcovcravrlov  Kal  Ma^ipaavov  rd)v  imej/aveerdreov 

Kaccapejcv  rvxrjv  ravd'  ovreoc  eycev  Kal  pLrjSev  Sie- 

30  tpevcOaL  7]  evoxoc  e’lrjv  rep  delep  opKcp 

(erovc)  k'  Kal  rtdv  KvpLcov  rjpuov  Aio/cX'rjrtavov  Kal  Ma^ipeeavov 

Ce^acreuv  Kal  Kcovcravrlov  Kal  Ma^ipaavov  reov  emef/aveerdreov  tcaicdpeov 

_  Meyelp  [C- 

(m.  2)  Avpi]Xi,oc  Apupcovtoc  eopoca  rdv  optcov 

eoc  {TTpoKeirat)-  Avp{riXLOc)  Ceprjvoc  eypa{i//a)  v{Trep)  avrov  prj  et(Sdroc)  ypd{p~ 

para) 
19  1.  olKOTTcSa  22  seq.  1.  evpeSetcav,  TrapaSoBctcav 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  lords  the  emperors  Diocletian — for  the  ninth  time — and  Maximian — 
for  the  eighth  time— the  Augusti. 

‘To  Aurelius  Neilus  alias  Ammonius  (ex-?)  gymnasiarch,  senator,  prytane  in  office,  and  to 
Aurelius  Sarmates  and  Aurelius  Matrinus,  both  (ex-  ?)  gymnasiarchs,  senators  and  syndics,  all  of  the 

glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  Aurelius  Ammonius,  son  of  Copreus,  lector  of 
the  former  church  of  the  village  of  Chysis. 

‘Whereas  you  gave  me  orders  in  accordance  with  what  was  written  by  Aurelius  Athanasius, 

procurator  rei  privaiae,  in  virtue  of  a  command  of  the  most  illustrious  woi'wier  ret  ̂ n’watoe,  Neratius 
Apollonides,  concerning  the  surrender  of  all  the  goods  in  the  said  former  church  and  whereas  I  reported 
that  the  said  church  had  neither  gold  nor  silver  nor  money  nor  clothes  (vestments  ?)  nor  beasts  nor 

slaves  nor  lands  nor  property  either  from  grants  or  bequests,  excepting  only  the  bronze  gate  which  was 

found  and  delivered  to  the  logistes  to  be  carried  down  to  the  most  glorious  Alexandria  in  accordance 

with  what  was  written  by  our  most  illustrious  prefect  Clodius  Culcianus,  I  also  swear  by  the  genius  of 

our  lords  the  emperors  Diocletian  and  Maximian,  the  Augusti,  and  Constantins  and  Galerius,  the 

most  noble  Caesars,  that  these  things  are  so  and  that  I  have  falsified  nothing,  or  may  I  be  liable  to  the 
divine  oath. 

‘In  the  2oth  and  12th  year  of  our  lords  the  emperors  Diocletian  and  Maximian,  the  Augusti,  and 

Constantius  and  Galerius,  the  most  noble  Caesars.  Mecheir  loth.’ 

‘(2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Ammonius,  swore  the  oath  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Serenus,  wrote  on 
his  behalf  because  he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

I  Copy  C  has  Xveewe  in  the  margin  above  this  line. 
6  cmSiKoic:  V.  J.  Lallemand,  V Administration,  p.  115. 

9  rroTC.  cf.  T'^c  TTOTc  Kotttov,  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2  162,  187,  193.  The  note  to  2,  162  is  justified  by 

the  parallel  here. II  AipriXlov  Mavaciov :  new  here  and  in  2665  10. 

13  seq.  Ncparlov  A7roAAajrc(8}ov :  AttoAAc/jvcou  A,  AttoAXcovcSov  BC  and  also  2665  13.  New  in 
these  two  documents.  For  the  magister  rei  privatae  see  N.  Lewis  in  J JP  xv  157  seqq. 

16  ̂avTijv'} :  from  BC. 
21  p,rjS'  av :  read  by  E.  G.  T. 
22  seq.  evpGTtcav,  rrapahoricav :  SO  BC  also. 

23  XoyKTfj :  this  is  one  of  the  earliest  references  to  the  logistes,  v.  Lallemand,  V Administration, 

pp.  107  seq. 
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26  KO^Kiavov  AB ;  KovXKmvov  C, 

32  [i'] ;  from  BC. 
34  According  to  Ghedini  {Letter e  Cristiane,  pp.  74  seq.)  the  lector’s  main  business  was  to  read  the 

scriptures  at  meetings  of  the  faithful.  His  ignorance  of  Greek  here  indicates  that  the  service  in  this 

village  church  was  in  Coptic,  cf.  Hardy,  Christian  Egypt,  pp.  34  seqq. 

{irpoKeiTat) :  in  all  three  copies  only  <uc  is  written ;  the  cap  of  sigma  is  drawn  downwards  into  a  long 
descender  to  indicate  the  abbreviation. 

I 

2674.  Petition  to  a  Prefect 

12X10-5  cm.  A.D.  308  I 

Hardly  anything  of  the  purport  of  this  document  can  be  discovered  because  of 

the  great  length  of  the  lacunae  at  the  ends  of  the  surviving  lines.  But  the  date  can  be 

recovered  with  certainty  as  far  as  the  year  is  concerned,  and  the  name  of  the  prefect 

Valerius  Victorinus,  is  new  and  valuable  for  the  elucidation  of  an  error  in  the  latest 

lists  of  prefects  (30.). 

i/Traretac  twv  SecTTorwv  rj[iJLa)]y  '\av\roKpaT6pU)v\_ 

Ma^tptLavov  Ce^acTOv  to  €)88[o]/ap[v]  TTpp  T6cca/)a»v[ 

OvaXepltp  OvCKTOiptvtp  rip  Stacrjpbordrcp  e7T[a](p[;^a>  ( 

rwv  rroAeoJc-  6  Kvptoc  ptov  StacrjpoTaroc  /r[  | 

5  jStac  S . . .  [JLCDV  Tcov  crparrjydjv  Kai  rod  ciepet^a  avaKortreiv  /raAtcTa[  | 

€tc  e’[/r,]e  arro  KXrjpovoplac  ran'  yoveaiv  ptov  rarr  _  [ 

.'trXrjpov  av  ol  (hvrjcdpevot  dXX  ovk  0^8’  ,[ 

.[.  J . Kal  etp^ev  pe  elc  t[o]  8r]poci[  ^ 

. vr]c[_]p€vovc  [[aTToJI  7rA.[.]n’  ra  VTrepe^l 

10  ical  (pvrjcLv  [/c]at  icxrjKorojv  r[riv]  rjcvyCay  79  yd.p\_  , 

^ev  pot  rd  rrpocdvra  rfj  7T€vt[a]  pov  StKaia  . . .  [ 

Kal  yeo)pyovvrwy[_ .  .]v.[.].  .].  ..[  j 

TTOtijcacdat  rrpoc  _  [ . ]<^a[ 

dAA’  [ejTretSij  d  TTpOKLp[ . ]  _  _  [ 
1 5  emrrapovroc  yo)  _  [ 

. [ 

4  o^'ruiV  pap.  7  oiS’  pap. 

3  Both  C.  Vandersleyen,  Chronologie  des  prefets,  and  J.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration  civile  de 
VFgypte,  refer  to  a  Valerius  Victorinianus  supposed  to  be  prefect  of  Egypt  in  a.d.  308.  The  supposition 

rests  on  the  evidence  of  P.  Bond.  Inv.  2226,  not  published  in  full  but  most  lately  described  by  Lalle¬ 
mand,  op.  cit.,  p.  265.  This  is  a  petition  addressed  to  the  prefect  Aelius  Hyginus  in  September,  a.d. 

308  and  referring  to  an  earlier  judgement  made,  according  to  the  restored  text,  -trapa  ™  Siacy^ifoTjaTa 
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\sic'\  ijycfidfw  OilaA]’  OvKTci>peiv[iav&.  However,  IP.  Strassb.  296  shows  Victorinianus  acting  as 
praeses  Thebaidos  in  a.d.  326  and  the  other  undated  documents  on  which  the  above  restoration  is 

based  (Vandersleyen,  pp.  106-8)  reveal  him  in  the  same  capacity.  This  passage  shows  that  the  London 

papyrus  is  wrongly  restored.  Read  Trapa  rw  Staci]/x[dT]aTa  riyep.o\yevcavT]i  OiiiKT<upeiv[(p.  Siacijp.oVaTa 

is  correct  and  guarantees  a  following  participle,  v.  2104  20,  cf.  Stud.  Pal.  xx  64,  8.  The  remains  of  the 
consular  date  here  indicate  the  same  year  as  the  London  papyrus,  a.d.  308  (Diocletian  for  the  10th  time, 

Galerius  for  the  7th).  Ce^acrov,  in  the  singular,  shows  that  a.d.  303  (Diocletian  8,  Maximian  7)  need 

not  be  considered  and  this  is  supported  by  documents  showing  Clodius  Culcianus  in  office  as  prefect  in 

A.D.  303.  So  Victorinianus  was  a  praeses  in  office  in  a.d.  326  (P.  Strassb.  296),  while  Victorinus  was 

a  prefect  in  office  in  a.d.  308,  but  succeeded  before  September  of  that  year  by  Aelius  Hyginus 
(P.  Lond.  Inv.  2226  and  2674). 

4  K[a9oXiK6c?  Kf'ijrciVwp  ?  V.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  u.  Rangpradikate,  pp.  4  seq. 

5  Before  elc  supply  probably  some  part  of  Karavrav. 
8  Sijfidctfoj'  XoyucTTipiov}  cf.  P.  Beatty  Panop.  i  228,  346,  350. 

9  [[djro]]wA?)[c]iv  for  irXriccLvi 12  seq.  There  is  no  obvious  reason  for  the  indentation  of  these  two  lines  either  in  the  text  or  in the  state  of  the  papyrus. 

2675.  Nomination  for  a  Liturgy 

II X  26  cm.  15  January,  A.D.  318 

There  are  two  copies  of  this  presentation  to  a  liturgy  in  different  hands.  The  text 

is  that  of  the  more  complete  one,  but  the  other  has  preserved  the  second  name  of  the 

logistes.  The  main  interest  lies  in  the  mention  of  the  cutters  (dAtdSec)  of  the  cursus 

velox,  which  have  appeared  comparatively  rarely,  cf.  P.  Beatty  Panop.  i  60,  252  ii 

275  and  notes. 
UTraretJac  t[cuf]  SecTTOTcDv  rjpcbv 

AtKLWLo]v  Cepacrov  to  Kai  Kptcrrov 

rov  dTTt\<j>av€.crdrov  Katcapoc  ro  a  • 
OiiaXeptjtp  Apptovtavip  rip  Kat 

5  repov]rt(p  Xoyicrfj  ’  O^vpvyxeirov 

rrapd  AvplrjXtov  Evcroylov  Koirpeinc 

cvcrdro]v  rrjc  Xap{TTpdc)  Kal  XapljTpordrrjc)  ’O^vpvy- 

x[e]ird)v  TToXeojc  SlScopt  elc  vav- 
Tijici^v  vTTYjpeclav  dXtdStnv  ypappa- 

10  rrijtjiopwv  rov  o^ecvc  8p6pov  riuv 

d]™  a'  &(h9  eojc  Mecoprj  iva- 

yop]ev()iv  e'  Kal  avri]c  {e')  rov  evecra>- 

tJoc  'drove  ij8'  Kal  T  Kal  jS' 

To]uc  e$rjc  ey  yeypappevovc  ovrac 
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IS  emrjrjSlovc  Trpoc  rrjv  XP^ov' 

elcl  Si-  Avp-tjAiloi] 

IJavcavlac  A(f>pohLcLov  pLrj(rp6c)  Ta<M(j)eXdroc 

A'^jtgyc  AiTcjigyroc  p,rj{p-p6c)  Apelac 

ap.(j>6r€poL  dvo  rrjc  avrrjc  noXecjc 

20  V7rar€La{c)  Trjc  TTpoKecpbevrjC'  TvjSi,  k 

AvpijXioc  Evcroxi'Oc  cvcrdTiqc  emSe- 

Scpica 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  lords  Licinius  Augustus,  for  the  fifth  time,  and  Crispus,  the  most  noble Caesar,  for  the  first  time. 

Xo  Valerius  Ammonianus,  also  called  Gerontius,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from 

Aurelius  Eustochius,  son  of  Copreus,  systates  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the’  Oxy- Aynchites.  I  present  for  naval  service  on  the  letter-carrying  cutters  of  the  cursus  velox  from  ist 
Thoth  to  the  fifth  of  the  intercalary  days  of  Mesore,  and  including  the  fifth,  of  the  present  twelfth 
tenth  and  second  year,  the  undermentioned  persons,  who  are  fit  for  the  office.  ’ 

‘They  are  Aurelius  Pausanias,  son  of  Aphrodisius,  whose  mother  is  Taophelas  and  Aurelius Apphous,  son  of  Apphous,  whose  mother  is  Areia,  both  from  the  same  city. 
‘In  the  aforesaid  consulship,  20th  Tybi. 

‘I  Aurelius  Eustochius,  systates,  submitted  this  document.’ 

4  The  logistes  also  appears  in  53, 84,  896,  and  983  all  of  a.d.  316,  and  in  PSI  aka  of  a  d  k2o 
6  The  systates  is  new. 

12  <s'>  supplied  from  the  second  copy,  and  cf.,  e.g.,  1116,  PSI  1108. 
13  12  Constantine,  10  Licinius;  2  Crispus,  Constantine  jun.  and  Licinius  iun.,  as  Caesars, i  e  A  d 

317-18,  cf.  1574. 

20  Tybi  20th  =  15  Jan.  a.d.  318.  This  seems  a  very  late  date  for  nomination  to  a  liturgy  sup¬ 
posed  to  run  from  29  Aug.  317  to  28  Aug.  318. 

PRIVATE  DOCUMENTS 
2676.  Lease  of  Land 

7’8X32'2  cm.  14  October,  a.d.  151 

A  long  and  well-preserved  lease,  distinguished  by  its  elaborate  detail  and  by  two 
novelties  of  phrasing  (13-14,  20).  The  writer  begins  iniSexop-ai,,  but  describes  the  docu¬ 
ment  as  dva<j>6pLov  (26,  44). 

Aov[kI\cp  Aioyeyei  /cat  coc  xp^Jj^ar^- 

^et  irapd  A/noirdroc  A  lovvciov 

arr’  ’  O^vpvyxcov  mAecoc  IJepccov  rrjc 

eTreiyovTjc.  eTreiSexop^ai  yewpyi]- 

S  cat,  rrfv  yrjv  eTr'  err)  reccapa  ̂ poydc 

reccapac  arro  rov  IvecTwroc  lej' 

Avrcovecvov  Kalca[p]oc  rod  KvpLov 

0.770  rwv  dvaypa<f>op,evcov  elc  avrdv 

^aciXiKwv  iSacfydiv  irept  CwK€<f>a 

10  e/c  rod  A'^Svoc  /cAr][p]oy  dpovpac 

tjfiLcv  reraprov,  (here  ravrac 

T(p  pLev  tej  /cat  t^j  crceipat  Kai  ivXa~ 

firjcac  oic  eav  aLprjrai  yevecc  X^P^^  reXcavi- 

Kcbv  CTTopcov,  eKcfioplov  arroraKrov  /car’  er(oc) 

15  XaxciPocTT[epp,ou  dp]ra/3d)i(  Se/<a,  /cat 

rip  LS^y  /cat  Icxdrtp  erect  Suet  erref- 

pai  TTVpip,  eK^oplov  drrordKrov  Kar  e- 
roc  rrvpod  dpra^ipy  reccepaKovra, 

CTTOvSfjc  Kar’  e[To]c  otVou  Kepaputov 

20  eVoc  o  KOLvfi  _[J077ceTat,  aKivSv- 

va  rd  Kar  eroc  diroraKra  drravroc 

KLvSvvov,  rdjv  vrrep  rfje  yrjc  Srjptocb- 

wv  ovrtov  rrpoc  rov  ptepucdcoKora 

ov  /cat  Kvpieveiv  rwv  Kaprrwv 

25  ecoc  dv  rd  Kar  eroc  dnoraKra  /co/rt- 

cTjTOf  /Se/3atoup.€[v]ou  8e  rod  dva^optov 

aTToSorcu  6  pi,epi,e[icO]ajp.e'voc  rd  Kar’  e- roc  dnoraKra  d[et  r]ip  IJtidyi  ptrjvl 

TO  ptev  XaxavocTTeppLov  e(j>’  dXco- 
30  vcov  SivKecfia  veov  Kadapdv  dScoXov 

(ZjScoAoF  KeKocKtvevpLevov  pterpw 

rerpaxoiveiKu)  Aoyyetvov  arroXv- 

ct/rou  rwv  rrap’  avrod  miovpie'vwv 

rrjV  perprjctv,  rov  he  rrvpdv  rod  el- 

35  ctovroc  erovc  Kar’  eroc  pterpeLrw 

et[c]  SrjpbocLov  drjcavpov  CwKecjia 
/cat  dmSdreo  to  rovrwv  Oepta  Kadapdv 

ano  rTdc{r]c)  harrdvrjc  /cat  77  rrpd^LC  ecr{w) 

rip  pLepacdwKOTL  e/c  re  rod  pbepucd(wpLevov) 

40  /cat  e/c  (rwv)  vrrapxdvrwv  avrw  rrdvrwv 

Kadarrep  e’/c  St/crjc’  edv  Se  nc  d^pox{oc) 

yevTjrai  rote  e^fje  erect  rrapahexdrjcer{ai) 

rip  pteptLcd[wptevw)  Trpoc  dvdXoyov.  /cuptjja  7}  pu'cd(wcic)]jov 
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TO  dva<f>6pi,ov.  L  t-e'  avroKpdropoc  Kaicapoc 

45  TItov  AlXLov  MSpiapov  MpTCuveFov  cejSacTOv 

evce^ovc  <Paw(j>i,  T?.  (2nd  hd.)  Ap^otrac 

Aiovvclov  imSexop^au 

(3rd  hd.)  yempyrjcai,  r-qv  yfjv  im  rd 

Teccepa  errj  Kal  d-noSwca) 

50  TO,  hr]\ovp,eva  kwt  eroc  (he  TrpoKletrai) 

AiovvcMC . TOiT®  eypatpa 

vTTep  avrov  p/rj  elSoToc 

ypdpLpiara.  xpdvoc  6  a(uTOc). 

3  1.  JIcpcov? 30  1.  aSoAoK 

‘To  Lucius  Diogenes  and  however  he  is  styled,  from  Amoitas  son  of  Dionysius,  of  Oxyrhynchus, 
Persians  of  the  succession.  I  undertake  to  farm  the  land  for  four  years,  four  inundations,  from  the 

present  15th  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord — six  and  three-quarters  arourae  of  the  royal  ground 
which  is  registered  to  him  (Diogenes)  around  Sincepha,  being  part  of  the  estate  of  Dedys.  These 

arourae  he  (Amoitas)  is  to  sow  and  plant  in  the  15th  and  17th  years  with  whatever  crops  he  chooses 

except  sown  crops  subject  to  farmed  taxes:  at  a  fixed  rent  yearly  of  ten  artabae  of  vegetable  seed. 

And  in  two  years,  the  i6th  and  the  last,  he  is  to  sow  them  with  wheat :  at  a  fixed  rent  yearly  of  forty 

artabae  of  wheat.  Additional  payment  yearly  of  one  jar  of  wine,  which  shall  be  ...  in  common. 

The  yearly  fixed  payrn^nts  are  free  of  every  risk.  The  public  dues  on  the  land  rest  with  the  lessor, 
who  is  also  to  remain  owner  of  the  produce  until  he  receives  the  yearly  fixed  payments.  And  if  the 

application  is  guaranteed,  let  the  lessee  hand  over  the  yearly  fixed  payments  in  the  month  Payni  on 

each  occasion :  the  vegetable  seed  on  the  thrashing-floors  of  Sincepha— fresh  seed,  pure,  unadul¬ 

terated,  without  earth,  sieved,  measured  by  the  four-choenix  measure  of  Longinus  the  veteran,  with 

his  (the  lessor’s)  own  men  doing  the  measuring ;  the  wheat  for  the  coming  year  let  him  measure  out 
yearly  into  the  public  granary  of  Sincepha,  and  let  him  make  this  deposit  free  from  all  expenses. 
Let  the  lessor  have  the  right  of  execution  on  the  lessee  and  also  on  all  his  property  as  if  by  a  court 
decision.  If  some  of  the  land  fails  to  be  inundated  in  the  following  years,  a  proportionate  reduction 

shall  be  made  for  the  lessee.  The  application  is  valid.  Year  15  of  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius 

Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augustus  Pius,  Phaophi  16. 

(2nd  hd.)  I,  Amoitas  son  of  Dionysius,  undertake  (3rd  hd.)  to  farm  the  land  for  the  four  years, 

and  I  shall  hand  over  the  afore-mentioned  payments  yearly,  as  above.  I,  Dionysius  .  .  .,  wrote  for 

him  since  he  is  illiterate.  Same  date.’ 

10  A'^Svoc:  I  cannot  parallel  the  name,  but  the  letters  seem  clear. 

13-14  TeX(uviKMv  cTTopwv :  I  supposB  ‘crops  in  which  tax  can  be  paid’- — chiefly  wheat  (17).  Normally 
the  exceptions  are  specified ;  e.g.  1279  16-18  ;icw/3ic  mpov  Kal  icdreaic  Kal  Does  the  phrase 
occur  elsewhere? 

20  o  Koivp  .  [ .  ]0ijceTat :  the  trace  is  a  short  vertical,  with  a  hole  above  it :  y,  w,  t,  perhaps  v.  I  can  find 

no  helpful  parallel.  ■7T[o]0ijcerai  would  mean  ‘shall  be  drunk’.  More  probably  T[e]0'7ceTai :  ‘shall  be 

put  out’  for  drinking?  ‘shall  be  deposited’?  /cowf  presumably  means  ‘by  lessor  and  lessee  in  common’. 
42  Tofc  cifjc  erea  goes  with  what  precedes :  101  24  and  (in  different  words)  1125  10. 

43  Kvpia  17  fuA  was  written  first ;  then  the  scribe  corrected  -a  tj  into  ov,  and  crossed  out  the  rest. 
47  seqq.  Amoitas  wrote  the  first  three  words  of  the  subscription  in  messy  and  uncertain  letters. 

Dionysius  wrote  the  remainder  in  a  rapid  and  compressed  cursive  which  is  difficult  to  read.  In  51 

I  guess  Aiovtlaoc  6  7r(apa)  iIa7rovTi3To(c)  eypaipa :  6  is  open  to  the  right,  like  a  sigma ;  7i-(apa),  as  often, 
a  tall  antisigma.  Seemingly  not  6  K{ai). 

I 
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2677.  Formula  of  Deposit 

13-3  X  14-7  cm.  Second  century  a.d. 

This  piece  carries  two  texts,  both  written  across  the  fibres.  On  one  side  are  some 

accounts,  legible  only  in  part  and  cut  off  at  the  foot.  On  the  other  is  2677,  which 

occupies  less  than  two-thirds  of  the  available  area.  It  is  clear  that  the  accounts  came 

first ;  the  papyrus  was  then  cut  down  for  re-use. 
The  accounts  deal  with  stone  and  brick-work  at  various  places  in  the  Oxy- 

rhynchite  nome  (Sko,  Peenno,  Nemerai).  One  item  begins  cvvic<j)opac  XPV?9^-  The 

cursive  belongs  to  the  later  first  or  earlier  second  century. 

2677  is  written  in  a  careful  half-cursive  of  the  second  century.  The  text  is 

a  formula :  a  model  contract  of  deposit,  which  replaces  specific  names  and  figures  by 

forms  of  TIC,  etc.  The  replacement  is  systematic  and  the  form  ejuite  general :  contrast, 

e.g.,  509  and  1034,  actual  contracts  which  omit  only  a  few  details  (Mitteis,  SZ  (RA)  31 

(1910),  392).  SB  9226  offers  a  close  parallel  {JJP  4  (1950),  210). 

K.  Kastner,  Die  zivilrechtliche  Verwahrung,  collects  and  analyses  the  surviving 

contracts  of  deposit.  There  is  no  lack  of  documents  which  take  the  same  general 

outline  as  2677 :  cf.  especially  1039  and  1713.  But  I  have  found  nothing  that  repeats 

every  detail. 

TIC  rcvoc  Tov  Tivoc  p,rjT{p6c)  rivoc  ttoBcv 

TtVl  TIVOC  TOV  TIVOC  pirjT^pOc)  TIVOC  TTodeV 

Xafpeiy  6p,oXoyd)  exew  Trapd  cov  S«x 

x[€i]jp[6]c  eV  TTapaOcca  dpy{vplov)  (Sp.)  Ttoede  yL[vovTai)  (8p.)  mcar 

5  ac  K[a]i  [a]TroB(hca)  col  OTrrjVLKa  idv  alpij  dv- 

V7r€[pB]€Ta)C'  el  Se  p,7j,  eKTclcco  col  Kara  tov 

[tcDv]  TrapaOrjKcuv  v6p,ov  ycLvopLevrjc 

COL  TTjc  Trpd^ecvc  €K  re  ipLov  ical  ck  tGtv  v- 

irapxdvTCOv  p,OL  ttcEvtcov  KaOdnep  ck 

10  BLKTjC  •  KVpla  Tj  XfLp  TTjC  TTapaB'qKTJC  oSed  pLOV 

TOV  TLVoc  tSLoypa^oc  [8tc]cT7  ypa^etca  vav- 

raxfj  e7TL(f>epop,ev7]  Kal  Travrt  tm  vnep  cov 

iiTLcfiepovTL. 

‘X  son  of  X  and  grandson  of  X,  mother  X,  from  X,  to  X  son  of  X  and  grandson  of  X  mother  X, 
from  X,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  you  by  hand  on  deposit  X  dr.  silver, 

making  X  dr. ;  the  which  I  shall  return  to  you  whenever  you  choose,  without  delay ;  and  if  I  do  not, 

I  shall  pay  forfeit  to  you  in  accordance  with  the  law  of  deposits,  you  having  the  right  of  execution  on 
o  4753  I 
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me  and  on  all  my  property  just  as  by  a  court  decision.  The  instrument  of  deposit,  being  written  by 

me  X  in  my  own  hand,  in  two  copies,  is  valid,  wherever  produced  and  whoever  produces  it  on  your 

behalf.  (Date)’ 

4  x['^‘]p[o]f  •  this  is  divination,  for  the  traces  are  exiguous.  But  I  cannot  find  another  reading 

which  fits  the  space.  This  formula,  e.g.,  1039  6-7. 
5  ac  ((r[a]l :  k  is  probable.  Not  dar[e]i). 

7  [T<3r]  TrapaOtjKMv :  Tmv  is  short  (the  equivalent  space  in  lines  6  and  8  accommodates  five  letters). 

But  the  parallels  (Kastner  41-45)  suggest  no  other  supplement ;  and  the  letters  may  have  been  widely 
spaced  to  avoid  a  ridge  in  the  writing  surface,  as  with  {iiTapxov)T<ov  in  9. 

II  [Sicjci) :  e.g.  1039  17.  [rpicjc^  looks  too  long. 

13  After  imcjiepovn  there  are  three  traces,  each  joining  the  next:  first  a  right-angle,  the  usual 
erouc  sign ;  then  a  prolonged  rising  stroke,  whose  beginning  intersects  the  lower  limb  of  the  erovc  sign ; 
then  the  back  of  a  curve,  most  like  an  epsilon  written  rather  above  the  line.  After  a  short  lacuna 
come  the  double  strokes  which  mark  a  numeral. 
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 Invitation  to  a  Marriage-Feast 

9'S  X  S'5  Third  century,  a.d. 

This  invitation  is  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  practised  cursive  hand  of  the  third 

century.  It  mentions  a  temple  of  Sabazius,  presumably  in  Oxyrhynchus  and  not 

previously  known ;  in  fact  this  is  apparently  the  first  Egyptian  reference  to  him. 

epojTa  C€  At.ocKopovc  Sei-n-pi}- 
cai  etc  ydpiovc  tov  vlov  rfj  iS 

rov  Mecopy]  eV  rep  Ca^a^eiep 

arro  &p{ac)  S‘  Sievrdxei. 

4^  pap. 

‘Dioscorous  invites  you  to  dine  at  the  wedding  of  her  son  on  the  14th  of  Mesore  in  the  temple  of 

Sabazius  from  the  ninth  hour.  Farewell.’ 

4  S :  according  to  my  rough  calculations  using  the  method  and  the  table  in  F.  K.  Ginzel,  Handbuch 

d.  math.  u.  techn.  Chronologic,  ii  166  seqq.,  the  ninth  hour  at  the  latitude  of  Oxyrhynchus  in  mid- 
August  would  begin  about  ten  past  two  in  the  afternoon. 
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6-5  X  11-4  cm.  Second  century  a.d. 

A  business  note  from  Onesimus  to  Aurelius  Sarapion.  The  note  may  have  been 

enclosed  in  the  packet  of  papers  (1.  4),  since  the  back  carries  no  address. 

2679.  LETTER  FROM  ONESIMUS 

115 

'OvTjCLpLoc  AvprjXiw  Capa- 

TTLiovL  dSfX{(j)(p)  ABrjvalov 

rep  ejoLXrdrp  j(;atpetr. 

KopLicae  ra  ou<ovop,Lhia 

5  aTrrjpTicpeva.  errep,- 
tfid  COL  TTpd  Tovrojv  Sid ’  Ocopdmoc  tepewc 

rrjv  ovyKiav  rfjc  TTop- 

^vpac  Kal  TTpd  avrov 10  Std  HoXvScvKovc  /3t- 

jSXla-  rrepl  a>v  SijXui- 

cov.  aerra^ov  rdv  d^dc~ 

KavTov  vldv  Kal  ndv- 
rac  rove  ev  oiicp. 

IS  eppdjcdai  ce  evyopiai). 

‘Onesimus  to  his  very  dear  Aurelius  Sarapion  brother  of  Athenaeus,  greetings.  Herewith  the 
documents,  completed.  Before  these  I  sent  you  by  the  hand  of  Osorapis  the  priest,  the  ounce  of 

purple,  and  before  him  books  (papers?)  by  the  hand  of  Polydeuces.  Let  me  know  about  them.  Give 

my  best  wishes  to  your  son,  whom  the  evil  eye  shall  not  touch,  and  to  everyone  in  the  house.  I  pray 

for  your  health.’ 1-2  AvprfXUp  Capammvi:  an  Aurelius  before  the  Constitutio  Antoniniana?  Notice  that  Onesimus 

gives  himself  no  praenomen,  although  he  writes  on  terms  of  equality.  dSeA(i^w)  Mrjvaiov  is  an  un¬ 

expected  qualification,  but  the  letters  seem  inescapable. 
4  olKovoiilSia :  not  in  WB  or  LS  J. 

7  ’Ocopdmoc:  a  very  rare  name  (P.  Lond.  ii  258, 126  (p.  32)  ’  O'jcopdmc).  Properly  this  is  the  god’s 
name  Serapis  in  fuller  transcription  :  UPZ  i,  p.  26.  Or  did  the  writer  intend  Sid  (rov  rov)  ‘Ocopdmoc 

icpeaic? 
8-II  Turner  suggests  that  the  books  and  the  purple  go  together :  purple-stained  wrappers  for 

bookrolls  are  well  attested  (Martial  3,  2 ;  5,  6 ;  8,  72 ;  10,  93 ;  Lucian  Mere.  Cond.  41 ;  perhaps  Catullus 

22,  7) ;  similarly  purple-stained  title-slips  (Fordyce  on  Catullus  22,  7). 
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Letter  from  Arsinoe  to  Sarapias 

12  X  24  cm.  Second/Third  century  a.d. 

There  is  little  of  scientific  interest  in  this  letter  except  a  reference  to  a  possible 

softness  of  the  roads,  presumably  after  the  inundation,  but  there  is  a  certain  charm  in 

the  independent  tone  of  the  woman  who  sent  it,  as  she  undertakes  to  collect  the  rents 

from  her  friend’s  tenant  farmer,  although  not  quite  satisfied  that  the  matter  is  being 
handled  in  a  businesslike  way. 
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}ipcip67j{i,}  Capam[d]Si,  rfj[i] 

Axi-XXS,toc  KaranXiovTOC 

dvayKalov  eyviov  8ta  ypanrov 

5  C6  dcTTacacdar  nepl  oS  p,oi  eypa- 

tpac  OTi  ereXecdy],  KaXwc  rroi- 

rjceic  Sovca  avro  tu>l 

dSeX<f)qj  p,ov  Lva  pLoi  avro  iveyicr]  • 

KopiicaL  St’  avrov  AxMaTOC  rapei- 

10  Kepdp,toy  _[  ]_|-t/toc'  eav  at 

oSot  CTepea)0[a)ct]  evdetoc  arre- 

Aeucp/ttat  rrpoc  rov  yewpyov  cov 

/cat  alr/jco)  avrov  rd  eK(j)6pid  cov 

edv  dpa  p,ot  avrd  Sof  eSet  ydp  ce 

1 5  emcroXrjv  p,oi  rrepLifiat,  rrpoc  av¬ 

rov  oprojc  et  77-aAt(v)  rrpoeypaipac  av- 

rcp  e/j.[o]t  avrd  Sovvai,  a'7reA[e]t/co//at  i 

/cat  X'qijufioprat,  avrd'  dcrracai  TIoXv- 

Kpdrrjv  /cat  roue  cove  rrdvrac'  derrd^e- 

20  rat  ce  IJoXrjra  /cat  Ariprqrpovc  edv 

Tt  6eX['Q]c  rrep,(f)6rjval  col,  ypdipov  pioc 

/cat  evdecoc  col  rrepLiljw  rd  KepdpLLOv 

rd>v  rapeLXLcvv  Sta  rd  cvp,TreTrru)KevaL 

erTerrXrjca'  rd  Se  vrroKdru)  Kpeirro- 

25  va  ecrlv  rcuv  errdva)'  epp'a)'(co)' 
XoLUK 

Verso.  -»  (XTTO  ApcLvo'qc  CapaTrtaSt  yvvaLKL  TIoXvKpdripvc)' 

14  1.  Sm 

‘  Arsinoe  to  her  sister  Sarapias,  greeting.  Since  Achillas  was  going  downstream  I  decided  that  I  must 
greet  you  in  writing.  As  for  the  thing  that  you  wrote  me  was  finished,  you  will  do  me  a  favour  if  you 

give  it  to  my  brother  Achillas  so  that  he  may  bring  it  to  me.  Receive  from  the  same  Achillas  a  jar  of 

pickle  ...  .If  the  roads  are  firm  I  shall  go  off  immediately  to  your  farmer  and  ask  him  for  your  rents ;  if 
indeed  he  will  give  them  to  me.  For  you  ought  to  have  sent  me  a  letter  to  him.  Nevertheless  if  you 

have  again  written  in  advance  to  him  to  give  them  to  me  I  shall  go  off  and  collect  them.  Greet  Poly¬ 
crates  and  all  your  people.  Poleta  greets  you,  and  Demetrous.  If  you  want  anything  sent  to  you, 

write  to  me  and  I  will  send  it  you  immediately.  I  topped  up  the  jar  of  pickle  because  it  had  sunk  in. 

The  bottom  layers  are  better  than  the  top  ones.  Farewell.  Choiak,  27th.’ 
(Address.)  From  Arsinoe  to  Sarapias  the  wife  of  Polycrates. 

2680.  LETTER  FROM  ARSINOE  TO  SARAPIAS 

1 17 

10  .[J.fi/ioc;  this  was  perhaps  an  adjective  intended  to  agree  With  Kepayiov,  even  though  else¬ 
where  in  this  letter  the  rules  of  grammar  are  properly  observed.  None  is  obvious ;  perhaps 

‘mixed’,  irpaiLyov,  ‘subject  to  duty’,  and  rpii^iyov,  ‘edible’  are  among  the  best.  The  traces  are  very 
scanty.  Support  for  rpd>^ip,ov  may  Ire  found  in  the  Greek-Latin  glossaries  (CGL  ii  13,  41,  iii  317,  22;  ; 

43°)  35))  where  rpd^tfia  are  equated  with  acetaria,  i.e.  pickled  vegetables  {v.  Pliny  NH  19,  4,  19  §  58). 

11  CTepea>0MCt :  cf.  26  n. 
14  So4 :  cf.  P.  Mich.  510,  24  n. 

20  iloAijra :  doubtfully  read ;  cf.  iloAtTra  in  NB. 

25  eppuico  and  the  date  may  be  by  a  different  hand. 

26  XoiaK  according  to  the  official  calendar  this  would  be  22  December — or,  in  the  case  of  s 

a  leap  year,  the  23rd,  which  fits  in  well  with  the  possible  softness  of  the  roads,  because  it  is  just  about  ( 
then  that  the  Nile  flood  ends. 

2681.  Business  Letter 

10  X  14  cm.  Third  century  a.d. 

This  brief  business  letter  contains  a  puzzling  reference  to  two  peoples  living  in 

the  Mareotic  nome  (Ptol.  iv  5,  24),  whose  connexion  with  Oxyrhynchus  is  hard  to  see. 

One  of  the  correspondents  may  have  been  an  Oxyrhynchite  serving  as  a  government 

official  in  the  north  of  the  country  (v.  JEA  viii  166  seqq.).  The  Goniotae  and 

Mastitae  have  also  appeared  in  disorderly  but  obscure  circumstances  in  a  papyrus 

fragment  from  Heracleopolis  (BGU  935)  ̂  and  a  man  from  the  domain  of  the  Goniotae 

is  a  party  to  a  contract  in  SPP  xx  45,  2,  where  the  other  party  is  also  from  Lower 

Egypt. 
On  the  back  is  a  fragment  of  an  account  of  wages  for  a  vineyard  worker.  Both 

documents  are  written  across  the  fibres,  but  it  appears  that  the  letter  is  later  because 

the  papyrus  has  been  cut  to  fit  it. 

I  Evdatfituv  ZojlXS,  <j)pov  r' {Lcr'p) 

XaLpeLv  I 

TO  eTTLcroXelSLOv  St’  ’EXev- 
depov  errepLiJja  [[.]]  rep  1 

S  irrl  rrje  epL^oXT^c  lcOl  [ 

OTt  OL  EoiVLoyraL  eex'p- 

KacL  crpariwrac  rrapd 

rov  TjyepLovoc  errl  i^rj- 
rrjCLV  rdiv  Macrircuv 10  elre  ovv  KpLOrjv  elre (l>aKrjv  e’lre  X9P79Y 

cvvXe^ov  /cat  rrarrjeov 

7rp{l)v  dopv^ov  yeveedaL' 

eppoico' 

^  Lallemand  takes  Kara^pap^ovreov  rove  tottovc  (BGU  935  4»  oi.  8)  to  mean  that  they  were  | 

actually  attacking  Heracleopolis  (L’ Administration,  p.  31).  If  so,  Oxyrhynchus  too  may  have 
been  threatened. 
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‘Eudaemon  to  Zoilas  the  steward,  greeting.  I  sent  the  letter  by  the  hand  of  Eleutherus  to  the 
official  in  charge  of  the  loading.  Learn  that  the  Goniotae  have  had  soldiers  from  the  prefect  to  in¬ 

vestigate  the  Mastitae.  So  then,  collect  either  barley  or  lentils  or  grass,  and  thrash  it,  before  trouble 

starts.  Farewell.’ 

4--5  T&  em  rijc  iji^oXijc :  cf.  Borner,  Der  siaatl.  Korniransport,  p.  25. 

6  rwvi&rai:  the  text  of  Ptolemy  (l.c.)  is  reported  as  FtowctTai;  all  the  papyrus  references  have 
omega. 

II  XfPTPy-  There  is  a  doubt  whether  nareiv  denotes  the  same  procedure  in  relation  to  xoproc  as  it 
does  in  relation  to  the  usual  grain  crops.  Schnebel  (p.  218)  thought  that  it  meant  compressing  hay  by 
treading.  LSJ  (s.v.  varctv  citing  P.  Flor.  388  5)  thought  it  meant  thrashing  grass  to  provide  seeds. 

Possibly  this  passage  lends  some  support  to  LSJ,  but  it  is  not  unambiguous. 

2682.  Letter  from  Ammonis 

9'4  X  26  cm.  Third  to  fourth  century  a.d. 

An  illiterate  letter,  much  defaced  by  offsets.  The  content  offers  nothing  of 

interest  except  the  mention  of  a  citharode  (21-22). 

AfipcHviC  OeppOVTlCDVI, 

Tcp  dSeX(f)<p  TjAefcra  xaLpew, 

Ttpo  pkv  TrdvTOJV  to  Trpoc- 

Kvvqpd  cov  TTvd)  Kad’  eKdcrrjv 

5  ripepav  Trapd  rep  Oew.  eTrepL- 

ipaL  pot,  A  lovvcLoc  on  ‘redvra 

etXrjefyai,  ©eppovricav’  koX 
ov8ey  poi  enepLipac  rrdv 

oSv  rroLTjeov,  aSeA^at,  TTep,- 

10  Ipov  pLOL  TO  pLaeJiOpTLOV  Kal 

TO  SeppianKMv  Xlvovv 

Kat,  TTaipi  ov  'IpTjKa  col  XcoBlkl- 

ov  olScc  ipov  yap  to  pLerpLov, 

on  ypp^O)  avToiv  HcoLylcp 

15  avrd  Sdc.  dcnd^aLrai  cat 

rj  cvpifSioc  pLov,  dcTrd^atTat 

cat  Tj  dvydrrjp  piov  ©cojviXXa 

dcTrd^co  ....  a  top  dSeX- 

(j)6v  pLov  Cjal^avov. 

2682.  LETTER  FROM  AMMONIS 

iig 

20  epwcOai  vpdc  evyop/XL. 

dcird^u)  AppLcoviv  rdv  kl- 

BapepSov 

{Back,  along  the  fibres)  . . .  0eppLovTLa}{space)vi  Trapd 

ApLpLWVLoy  dSeXpov. 

4I.  TTOtw  Srrpa  6  1.  -•!>€  7  1.  g  aSeXfi  ̂   II  1.  SeA-  12  1.  Trepf  o5 

eipriKa  1 4  1.  'Hcv^lep  IS,  16  1.  acnai^crai  ce  1 8  Possibly  acn-a^a)  ypAAa  1 9  1.  Sri(j>avov 
20  1.  ipp&cdav 

‘Ammonis  to  Thermouthion  his  brother,  very  many  greetings.  Before  all  else  I  make  obeisance 

every  day  on  your  behalf  before  (the?)  god.  Dionysius  wrote  me  that  Thermouthion  
has  received 

everything’,  and  you  have  sent  me  nothing.  So  exert  yourself,  brother,  send  me  the  veil  and  the 

linen  cloak  and  the  blanket  I  spoke  about  to  you.  You  know  my  humble  circumstances— that  I  need 

the  things.  Give  them  to  Hesychius.  My  wife  sends  you  her  good  wishes.  My  daughter  Theonilla 

sends  you  her  good  wishes.  I  send  . . .  good  wishes  to  my  brother  Stephanus.  I  pray  for  your  health. 

I  send  my  good  wishes  to  Ammonis  the  harpist-singer.’ 

{Back)  ‘.  .  .  Thermouthion  from  his  brother  Ammonius.’ 

18,  21  dewdjo):  for  dcwd^oTiai?  or  for  dcwdfoa? 
21-22  mSapepSov:  we  know  of  a  citharode  in  the  later  third  century  B.c.  (SB  8855,  41),  and  of 

another  in  a.d.  288  (2476  20  and  26) :  both  belonged  to  the  Dionysiac  artists,  and  the  second  was  an 

officer  of  the  synod.  This  seems  a  rare  bird  for  the  undistinguished  Ammonis  to  know. 
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^  132-6.  E.  W.  H.,  taking  the  supposed  dicolon  at  end  of  135  as  uncertain,  regards  the  section  from 
ino'i  fiaxet  132  to  136  (at  least)  as  reported  dialogue,  suggesting  in  133,  ri  in  135  (interrogative rather  than  enclitic,  for  the  postponement  cf.  his  n.  Dyskolos  of  Menander  index  s.v.),  [ecjn^c  in  136. 

‘Why  did  she  stop  him  in  his  tracks? — he  was  happy  and  enviable.’  ‘She  knows  her  own  affairs  best.’ 

204  W.  Biihler,  Hermes  94  (1966),  pp.  410-13;  Ammonius,  ed.  Kl.  Nickau,  171  app. 

222  seqq.  K.  Kumaniecki,  Eos,  Iv  (1965),  pp.  57-58  restores  these  lines  as  follows : 

223  FETAC  ovTco  yeAoioc*  ovk  [av  wLOfxrjv  cyto.] 

TiC  et  TToOeV  O'  ['^K€LC  .  .  . 

225  AHMEAC  avToc  TTopelyofiaL,  rrar^p  S’  wv  rvy)(dvcD^ 
ravTrjc :  (TPAYC)  dXrjOdtc  [r^c  Kopyjc  ravTTjc  Trarrjp] 

oS*  ecTti^  o  yepojv:  (TETAC)  Xap.\pdv€Lv  ravrrjv  OeXei.^ 
TL  rovTo  ;  /cat  cv  ypatSio[j/  ri  /xot  raSt] 

[AaJAetc;  ttoOcv^  ̂ eXricr,  [aTroiOev  ̂ XO^c  -J)] 
230  OLKoO^v ;  /ctA. 

234.  M.  Gigante,  Bollettino  del  Comitato  per  la  preparazione  dell’Ediz.  Nazionale  dei  Classici  Greci 

eLatirii^  (Accademia  naz.  dei  Lincei),  n.s.  xv  (1966),  pp.  20-21  takes  both  kowoc  and  Ix^poc  as  adjec¬ 

tives,  ‘I’odiosa  guerra  comune’  (‘horrid  total  war’)_,  relying  on  examples  of  the  phrase  kowoc  woAe/xoc  in Xen.  liiero  ii.  8,  and  in  inscriptions.  To  me  the  intrusion  of  ix^P'^^  second  adjective  between  the 
adjective  and  noun  constituting  koivoc  rtoXenoc  as  a  technical  phrase  rules  out  the  possibility  of  under¬ 
standing  such  a  technical  sense. 

246  seqq.  In  March  1967  I  was  able  to  examine  the  original  of  0  i  in  the  Cairo  Museum,  and  to 
rearrange  the  fragments  in  their  frame.  The  readings  J/re :  vrrov  249  and  ]xat  250  are  confirmed.  But 
the  supposed  17  of  cwrjl  (in  B.I.C.S.)  is  very  doubtful.  The  papyrus  is  stripped  along  a  vertical  break. 
The  two  remaining  spots  of  ink  could  be  part  of  I,  k,  x,  rr,  t,  even  v,  but  hardly  of  ij. 

264  [oa]  is  not  verifiable,  but  the  traces  do  not  favour  p.-r)Kin, 

269  The  marginal  note  could  be  read  «ffo. [.].[,  i.e.  elci6r[T]i[. 

303.  M.  Gigante  (l.c.  addenda  234),  pp.  16-18,  points  out  that  in  the  proverb  Sc  o’piVet,  5c  is 
feminine  (Alcaeus  Z  70  LP  has  miXuv  d  cvc  Trapopivci).  If  6piv€^  could  be  accommodated  metrically  (e.g. 
by  omitting  to  of  to  rod  Xoyov),  the  train  of  thought  would  lead  from  Demeas  (subject  of  Xa^oi)  to 
Krateia  (the  5c,  on  whose  behalf  Demeas  is  fighting  and  whose  supposed  victimization  makes  Demeas 

naore  than  usually  obdurate)  and  thus  to  Thrasonides’  renewed  and  ineffectual  appeals  to  Krateia 
(dAA’  ovyl  rovro  Savor,  304). 

304  In  view  of  the  warped  surface  it  seems  possible  that  rovroaXyavol  (i-e-  ruvr’  dXyavov)  might  be read  in  mid-verse. 

effective  this  way).  I  do  not  see  what  to  make  of  A .  .  . .  toc  (that  it  should  be  Xeyovroc  was  a  makeshift 
solution). 

306.  In  310  lav  pi  lyKaraXirrrjic  the  action  involved  in  the  verb  has  a  future  reference.  Nevertheless 

in  306  lyKaraXetrr-qic  could  have  present  aspect  and  be  defended  by  comparison  with  those  examples 

of  prj  with  present  subjunctive  and  present  reference  which  are  usually  emended  (Ktihner-Gerth  i, 

p.  220,  n.  i).  In  a  letter  of  251  B.C.,  P.S.I.  iv.  361,  10,  the  writer  originally  wrote  prj  p'  lyKaraXcirttpc 

and  then  deleted  e  to  make  lyKaraX'm-qic. 

464  C.  A.’s  conjecture  Trpe-rrovTuic  satisfies  the  space ;  the  3rd  letter  could  be  c,  and  the  last  c,  but 
the  remaining  traces  cannot  be  verified.  C.  A.  compares  Plant.  Casina  1015  manibus  meritis  meritam 
mercedem  dare,  and  suggests  continuing  7ra[vTec  ImicporricaTe]. 

304-5.  The  unmetrical  ravr-q  has  been  corrected  by  most  commentators  to  avrrj,  subject  of  a  verb 
at  the  opening  of  the  following  verse  governing  restored  Xfygvroc.  None  of  the  suggested  verbs  are 
palaeographically  acceptable,  and  as  it  is  not  likely  that  this  scribe  would  write  the  iota  in  a  con¬ 

tracted  active  form,  an  ending  in  -rai  is  most  probable,  ayarai  might  be  forced  on  to  the  traces,  but 
not  ovarai  (Hesych.  drtpd^erai,  plp/ficrai).  The  initial  letter  might,  however,  be  S,  not  a  (cf.  the  same 
choice  in  320  and  elsewhere),  and  if  so  Setrai  coidd  be  accommodated  to  the  traces,  i.e.  ‘he  [Thraso¬ 

nides]  is  asking  her  again’  (correct  to  avrijc,  cf.  Epitrep.  613  in  a  similar  situation ;  rrdXiv  is  very 
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1.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS:  MENANDER  2654-2658 

54  —  Karchedonios  I  56-57  =  Misoumenos  I  *  =  dubia 

55  =  Kolax  I  58  =  Fabula  Incerta  | 

Index  Nominum  Propriorum 

X/xiA«:ac]  -ou  54  35,  37' 

TivroAAoiv]  lid  TOP  -(X)  56  314  57 
33-, 

AcTvdva^J  -aKToc  55  100. 

rdrac  -a  56  *222,  267,  286,  *335 57  9. 

Aijiiiae  56  290  -ia  56  292,  299 

-eav  56  301  A]7iiiia[  56  334. 

Aoiplc  58  4  Atupi  58  26  Au}[pi 58  23. 

'EXXt]vi,Koc]  -6v  56  315. 

Zev<  58  25  Zev  56  210,  284  57 

45  fid  Ala  56  133  57  65  vrj Ala  56  271,  427. 

'HAioc]  vri  rdv  -op  56  285. 
'HpaKXqc]  -etc  56  287,  302,  *435. 

@pacuiviSrjc  56  263  @pacit>[pi.S  56 

419. Kapx'q^oPLOc]  -o)P  54  36  Kjap^r}- 
Sopio[  54  *fr.  7,  5. 

KAeti^tac]  -la  56  323,  *332. 
Kpdreia  56  212,  252,  305,  308 

373  -ac  56  259  -av  57  42. 
ifuTTpoc]  -ou  56  231. 

NiKr}  56  466. 

dya66c]  ‘6v  56  16S,  430,  433  -( 

^  56  388,  403,  442.  ̂ 
dyarrw  56  308  'qydirrjca  56  30' 

dyaTTcofxivT]  56  369. 

dyiv€ioc\  ~ov  58  *24. 
ayv[  54  40. 

dyvo^]  -cov  54  31. 

dyco  57  18. 
dy(i}vid}  56  272. 

dSeAi^oc]  -wt  54  16. 

(iSt^Aoc]  -oiA  56  361. 

dSt/ca>]  -djjA  56  *173. 
act  56  466. 

d^diAaroc]  -ov  56  402. 
at  56  177. 

dt8a>]  ̂ tcev  56  160,  164,  167. 

alcddvoiiaL\  'qtcdrjpiivoc  58  12. 
atrcS  56  299. 

alxfJ^dXojToc  56  235. 

dKovcfxa  56  168. 

Index  Verborum 

d/<oda>]  -co/xat  56  283  rjKOVca  56 

440  aATodcac  56  278. 

dAa^t6iA]  -oVa  55  14. 

dAy^tvdc]  -ov  56  *3®4‘ 
dAijddic  56  226. 

dAtc/cO)Ltat]  dAouca  56  251. 
dAAct  54  40  55  103  66  133,  168, 

230,  254,  256^  264,  274,  304  bis, 

316,  *379  bis,  394,  451  57  34, 

^  *38,  71,  77- 
dXXaxlji  56  234. 

aAAoc]  -ov  56  234  MC  57  *38. 
aAAcuc  56  *320. 

dpia  56  175,  321  57  *39. 

d/iiAXa  56  *251. 

dppoi]  -oip  56  285. 
dp  54  13  55  105  56  120,  208, 

215,  230,  269,  302,  315,  *368 57  22  58  17. 

avayoj]  -e  56  428. 

dpanavoj]  -caVT[  57  75. 

dpifp  56  307  -S/ja  56  165  -Spec 

56  464  -Spdip  57  85. dpdpojTTtpojc  56  302. 

dpBpomoc  56  160,  161,  300  -e 

56  217,  *323  -ov  56  288  -wp 56  167  dpdp[wj7  56  429. 

avota]  -ap  54  8. 

dpotyo)]  -ecoLyfievov  57  I2. 
dvrcAeoi]  -ovvra  56  *317* 

dvrepo/xat]  -epov  56  *187. 
dt'Tt/SAeTrcu]  -jSAe77-[  55  *106. 
dvTC^oXoj  56  305  "wv  56  295. 

56  297. 

d7rdyyOjU.at]  -dy^oftat  56  *443* 
aTraAAdTTO)]  -ay-^re  56  141. 
aTra/x^tet'i'L'/xt]  -^tet  56  364. 

dTrdpdptoTTOc]  -ov  56  285. 

ttTra^  56  *268. 

aTra^ctTrac]  aTra^aTravra  56  *268. 
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d-rrac]  -rra  56  255,  *295  -roj^ 56  261  ttTractf  56  378. 

dfretjttt]  -ia)fi€P  56  I55» 

aTrepyo/iat]  -€Ad.[  54  29. 

aTrAiycToc]  -e  56  *350. 

d'lTo  56  429,  449. 

aTToSrjfioc  56  231. 
d7ro8t3a)/it]  -Soc  56  447. 

OLTrOKpLCLC  56  310. 
d7roA[  54  56. 

aTroXa/jL^dvco]  -Xa^eiv  56  392. 

dTToAAu/tt]  -y€t  58  *5,  9  -Aecat 

(opt.)  58  25  -oAcoAa  56  247. 
aTToXvrpcA  ~ovp  56  298. 
dTroAdco]  -4Xvca  56  *315. 

aTTOpcoc  56  *400. 
dirpocSd/ci^roc]  -op  56  *313  -So/c[ 

5746, 

d^TTo)]  d^ac  56  459. 

dpa  (interr.)  56  163. 
dpa  56  107. 

dpfio^co]  'qpjxocafxep  56  *370. 
dporoA  "^t)t  56  *444. 
dprioic  56  204,  286. 
dcTOc]  -'qv  54  39. 

droTTOc]  -ov  56  319  -corepov  56 

*176. 

droyiy/Lta]  -ra  56  390. 

au^aSia]  -ac  56  287. 
avptov  56  *454* 

avTod[  55  112. avTodt  54  40. 

auTO/xaroc]  -ov  56  449. 
avToc  56  *189,  225,  272,  293,  296 

-^t56403,  ’*‘458  -qpSb  278,  *‘'314 
57  78  -d  55  104  -COP  (masc.) 

56  164,  207,  283,  443  -dc  56 
179  -d  56  436  -d>t  (dub.)  57 
71  auro.[  56  370  aorf  56 

458. 

avTocfxopoc]  -cot  56  218. 
d^ii//Ltt]  -rjccic  56  394, 

dxOofjtai  56  156. 

jSaSt^co]  -tov/xat  56  173. 

/5apvc  54  42. 
jSeArtcov]  -tov  56  268  -tore  54  31 

56  229. 

ploc  56  '*'343,  396  -ov  56  *258 -cot  55  I  -ov  56  133. 

^AeVco]  -etc  54  36  -et  56  321, 

pov[X  58  18. j8ovAevo/xat]  -cerat  56  320  -reov 

56  256. 

^ovAojuai  56  439  -et  56211  -erat 55  C  4  56  177,  182  57  19 
-d/xevov  56  365  ejSovX6fj,r)v  56 

230. 

jSovc  (?)  54  19,  20. 
fioco]  -Ticerat  56  220. 

W.5774. 

yap.d)]  -etv  56  *445* 

ydp  secundo  loco  55  *106,  C  10, 56  133,  134,  139,  23s,  272,  273, 

*292, 364,  *368, 430  57  44  58 

27  tertio  loco  56  165,  *178, 
262  quarto  loco  56  301 

quinto  loco  56  265  incerto 
loco  54  17  55  112  56  172, 

339  57  22. 

ye  54  32  56  136,  219,  249,  298, 
’*'393  57  16, 23  58  6, 18. 

yeiVfov]  -6pa>v  56  178  -ovac  56 277. 

yeAofoc  56  223  -ov  57  69. 

yeAto]  -oica  56  *441. ye'pcov  56  219,  227  -ov  57  37,  *53. 

y^]  y^’'  56  151. 

ytvopat]  -ojiepov  56  316  eyepero 56  *107  ye'poiro  56  264,  *433 

yepofiepri  56  235  -Tjc  57  34 

y€y€vqjx4voc  55  2  -ov  57  6 
yeyovev  56  204,  *342  -ora  56 

261. 

yvqaoc]  -cov  56  444. 

ypdtStov  56  *228. ypdfxfxa]  -ra  57 17, 25. 

ypavc  58  5,  ’*‘19  ypav  56  280. 

ypv  56  291. yvvatov]  -a  56  162. yvvi{]  -at/ca  56  299,  431  57  78 

yvvaiK^  56  289  yvvat/(r.[  57 

89. 

da/CTvAtoc  56  *146. 

Sate]  83tSac  56  *459« 

5e  secundo  loco  55  C  8  56*119, 

142, 156, 220, 237, 265, 268, 272, 

282,  298,  317,  319,  321,  *348, 
*358, 390, 440, 465  57  *15, 39, 
74  58  16  tertio  loco  56  173, 

279,  297,  320  quarto  loco  56 

*269. 

SeiSco]  SeSot/ca  56  268. 

5ei/fvv/xt]  Set^etc  56  261  -ov  56 
184  SeSetya  56  190. Setvdc]  -dv  56  133,  304. 

detTTvov  56  171,  450,  *461  (6etiTv[). 

SecTTorqcj  -'qv  56  1 72,  237  -a 

57  8. 

Sevpo  56  279  57  *18. 
8evrep.[  56  *329. 

Seco]  Set  56  265  eSet  56  *401. 

St;  56  166. 
SrjXoc]  -ov  56  233  -a  56  143. 
SrjiLOTTjc]  -ac  54  34. 
Std  c.  acc.  56  252. Sta/coct[  56  426. 

StaAeyo/xat]  -ov  56  191. 
SlStojjxL  56  445  -Sdact  56  431 

-Sodc  56  169  Scocet  56  263 

Sdvra  56  403. 

St/catoc]  -otc  56  *167. 

SotSv^]  -v/ca  55  .TOI. 

Soiap,d^co]  -deet  56  262. 
80KCU  56  296  -etc  56  221  -et  56 

*296. 

SouAoc  56  *163. 
SpaTreTrjc]  -a  54  35. 

Spdrro^at]  -erat  56  322. 

Svvapat]  -atfiriv  56  *120,  208 
-rjCopLai  56  *362, 

8vo  56  446  57  66. 
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'TTpQCCip.L  (et/Ltt)]  -etctv  54  30. 

7rpocep;^op.at]  -eA^wv  56  372. 

7rpocevxop.ai\  -ev^dfir^v  56  432, 
TTpocOcv  56  207,  393  57  68. 

7rpocp.€V6o]  -/xetvaTc  56  462. 

TTpocTpe^co]  -Spafxwv  57  *78. 
7rpo9!>epco]  -oTo  56  *457. 

Ttpwroc  56  307  -ov  (adv.)  56  232 

5773. 

7rov0avo/iai]  Trevcei  56  310. ■n-ffp  56  321. 

TT&c  56  269,  403,  435  57  75. 

paxi^crijc  55  *109  Ko. 

pT^/Lta]  -ra  56  436. 

ptc]  ptva  55  102. 

ca(f)wc  56  283. 

ceat/Tod]  cauTou  57  73  -rdv  54  31 
ceauTO.  56  395. 

c>cd<^7?[  54  26. 

cndOrj]  -'qv  56  276  -ac  56  178 

57  *29. 

c77etpco]  ec7rap/ce  56  233. 

CTrevdco]  CTretcovra  56  152. 

cm^ap,-^]  -tJv  58  8. 

creyco]  -etv  56  *360. 
cre'AAco]  -et  (med.)  56  169. 
cre'^avoc]  -ovc  56  460. 

CTparrjyoc]  -ov  54  35. 

CTparccoTrjc  55  *C  13. 

cd  56  *119,  228,  250,  274  58  18 

cot  54  32  56  190,  *216,  237, 

246,  308,  319,  396,  431,  *445 
57  22  ce  55  *108  56  214, 

21S,  297,  298,  305,  306,  307. 

cvp^aivu)]  -fiiPrjKoc  56  303. 
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cvix^Xq]  -dc  56  170. 
cyjLi^rf/JtffaTw]  -^co,  56  296. 
cu/iir/JaTTO,]  -Trpaiov  57  37. 
cuv/3pa[  57  74. 

cwetfti]  -00a  (dat.)  56  361. 

cvvrpipo)]  -Tpt^ai.  55  102. 
c^oS/,a54  6  5599  56*341  58 

21,  22. 

coyrrjp  57  40, 

TaAatVo,poc]  -ov  56  258  -ov  56 
134- 

ToAavTOv]  -a  56  446. 

rdXac  56  177  -atva  56  247  -av 
56  132, 189. 

rdxa  56  437. 

raxdoic  56  275* 

TO  (0’)  54  38  56  17s,  224,  251, 

263,  285,  298,  361,  460,  465. T€KVOV  56  214. 

TeXdoiC  56  *390* 

rerrapaKOVTa  55  C  5* 

TTjOia  56  2II. r’qp.epop  54  45. 

Tt04/it]  BrjTi  54  5  0efT€  54  *15 
0«'c  54  *17  60evTo  56  279. 

«'c  54  32,  33  56  139,  *212,  224, 

246,  396  TtVoc  54  9  56  279 

riva  56  *117,  210,  221  ri  54 

*9,  36,  41  56  132,  *135,  168, 

177, 179,  *209,  211  bis,  216  bis, 217,  228,  252,  276,  308,  31 I, 

319,  388,  420  57  19,  41. tIc  55  C  4  56  207,  220,  271,  283, 

286,  311,  *356,  *397,  443  57 

15  Tivoc  54  44  56  140  n 

56  170,  174,  267,  324  Tiva  56 
134  58  8  Tivac  56  233. roivvv  54  II. 

ToiovToc  56  148,  -ov  (neutr.)  56 
265  -a  56  *153  -o.[  58  II. 

rdre  56  *396,  399. 

rpe.[  57  82. rpepco]  -cov  56  266. 
Tpixoy  56  190  -etc  56  437 

Spapcov  56  237. 

rptcd^Atoc]  -cdrarov  56  260. 

rpiCKaKoSaificov  54  *10. rpiToc]  -t;  56  270. 

Tpo.[  57  66. 
rpoTTatoc]  -e  57  *45. 

rpoTTOc]  -ov  56  236,  363  -ouc  54 

18. 

Tuy;i<^dvco  56  *192  -etc  56  *230 
rvxovToc  54  *7. 

rvxT)]  --qc  56  *248. Tu;:^dv  56  *356. 

dytatVco]  -et  56  313. 

v/ierc56  3i7  -djv56  3i8  -ac56 

280,  287,  463. 

v77-e/5  c.  gen.  56  388. 

vTTo  c.  gen.  56  249. 

VTTTtOc]  -tOV  55  *100. 

tc  56  161,  303. 

i^ai'vo,]  -«  56  *430  -erai  56  219, 

282,  324  (j>av(ic  56  214. (f>av€pd>c  56  172. ij6acK[  58  7. 

<^€>0,]  -e'  57  68  -«v  56  *360. 

^T]pi  56  *i94b  56  259,  276, 

387  57  36  (l>T}d  56  *133, 

*344,  439- 

0iAaSeA(^oc]  -ov  58  3. 
(fitXoycXciic  56  465. 

^t'Aoc]  -o)v  (dub.)  56  147  -oic 

56*360  -ovc  55  no  -rare  56 

213,  248  -TaT-q  56  308. 

cftiXu)  56  308  -civ  56  221. 

<f)0^ep6c]  -dv  57  67. 

^pdfcu]  dcov  54  32  56  *43^ 

-at  56  181  <l>paca .  56  385. 

^povTt^co]  -TtCOV  56  275. 

(jxvXdTTco]  -rqi  55  99  -erat  55  I06 -^erat  55  108. 

Xatpa>]  -e  56  213,  323  58  26. xdptc]  -tv  57  77>  9®* 

Xetpd^co]  K€X€LfiacTaL  54  6. 

Xodc]  yod  58  15. 

XPV]  ̂ XPV^  56  249. Xpdvoc]  “OV  54  7  -ov  56  180 

]xpov[  56  119. 

tffiyco  56  390, 

ipbOvptcixoc  56  140. 
^Of^d)]  -et  56  *206,  282,  443 

itlj6<l>qK€v  54  4, 

56  267  -^v  56  360. 

cS  56  165,  210,  214,  258,  284,  302 

^  57  45. 

copdxTyc]  -qroc  56  284* 
toe  (prep.)  56  277  (adv.)  56  233, 

248,  296,  319,  395. 
cocre  56  283. 

del  61  6. 

aKCUpoc  61  10. dv  61  8. 

dyqp  61  3,  7. drep  61  9. 

avToparoc  [61  19]. avTOC  615* 
avrdc61  5? 

d^opqTOC  61  2. 

yapeiv  61  li  ? 

yap  61  12. 

11.  GNOMOLOGIUM  2661 

yeAcoc61  10. 

yecopydc  61  6. 

yvvri  61  [ll?],  12,  13. 
Se  61  9,  17? 

etvat  61  [2]. 

etc  [61  6], 

euTOx^tv  61  2. 

0dAacca  61  20. 
,0eAetv61  15. 

/cat  [61  20]. 

Kard  61  5? 

Kparelv  [61  14]. 

m  61  4, 8, 13, 17. 
p'j^SetV61  18? 
vodc  61  21  ? 

d61  3,  14  his,  16,  17,  18,  19,  21?, 

21? 
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opdv  61  17? CTaXayfxoc  [61  15]. 
<f>€Vy€LV  61  3. 

V.  MONTHS oV  61  4. 

OD§€tC  [61  12]. 

cv  61  8. 

XaXKOc  [61  9?]. 
^Errayopevai  75  II. 

68  24  75  II  783. 
XapaKT'qp  [61  7]. 0i!,B  75  II. Mexetp  73  32. 

TTiCTeveiv  [61  13]. Tvpavvoc[61  16?]. ’lovXioc  (adj.)  67  i6. 77awt  76  28. 

TTpoc'qKeiv  [61  4]. Tvyri  61  8?,  15,  22. 

(S61  16? 

Tvpi  75  20. 
0a«^i  71  IS  72  28  76  46. Xoi.d,(  70  i  IS  80  36. 

III.  EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Claudius 

Tif^dpioc  KXavhioc  Kaicap  Ccfiacroc  V^ppaviKoc  AvroKpdrtiip  II— 12. 

Hadrian 

Tpaiavoc  Ahpiavoc  Kaicap  o  Kvpioc  (er.  ScKarov)  70  1  6. 

AvroKpdroyp  Kaicap  Tpaiavoc  ASpiavoc  Ccfiacroc  (er.  SaiBcKarov)  70  i  13— 14. 

Antoninus  Pius 

AvToivtvoc  Katcap  6  Kvpioc  (er.  le')  76  6-7. 

AvTOKpdroip  Katcap  Tiroc  AiXioc  ASpiavdc  AvTiuvtvoc  Cc^acroc  Evce^ijc  (cr.  le'  )  76  44-46. 

Elagabalus 

AvTOKparcop  Katcap  MdpKoc  AvpyXwc  Avriovtvoc  Evce^rjc  Evraxpc  Cc^acroc  (It.  n  72  25-28. 

Diocletian  and  MAxpiAN,  Constantius  and  Galerius 

ot  KvpLOL  'pfxtbv  avTOKpdropec  ALOKXrjTiavoc  Kal  Ma^tpLiavoc  Cc/Sacrot  teal  Kojvcrdvrioc  Kai  Ma^ifjuavdc  ot 

€m<l>av€craroL  Kaicapsc  73  26-29. 

ot  KvpLoi  '^fxcov  AtoKXrjTcavoc  Kal  Ma^ipLiavoc  Cef^acrol  Kal  KcovcrdvTLoc  Kal  Ma^ipLiavoc  ot  im^avderaroi 

Kaicapec  (er.  k',  tjS')  73  31-32. 

Constantius  and  Galerius,  Severus  and  Maximinus 

ot  KdpLOl,  '^ixtov  Kcopcrdvrcoc  Kal  Ma^cixiavoc  CejSacTol  [«at  .  .  .  C<zOV7jpoc  Kal  .  .  .?].  Ma^ipitvoc  ot  eVt- 

<f>avccTaToi  Kaicapec  65  24—26. 

ot  SecTTorat  'qfxojv  ̂ SaaAetc  r€  Kal  Katcapec  65  12. 

IV.  CONSULS 

im  virdrcop  rcou  Kvptcov  '^p,d)V  avroKparopcov  ALOKXyjTiavov  to  evarov  Kal  Ma^cfiiavov  to  t]'  Ce/Sacrolv 

A.D.  304  73  1-3. 

irrl  vTrdTOJV  tcov  Kvpioyv  '^p.cov  avTOKpaTOpwv  Kcovctovtiov  Kal  Ma^cpnavov  Ce^acToxv  to  (e^  or  s''^ 

A.D.  305  or  A.D.  306  65  1-2. 
VTTareiac  tcov  SeevoTwv  ̂ pcojv  avTOKpaTopoiV  [AioKXrjTiavov  tov  Trarpoc  rojv  ̂ aaXecov  to  i  Kac?] 

Ma^LfiLavov  Ce^acTov  to  e^SopLov  A.D.  308  74  l~2. 

vTraTeiac  tcov  SecnoToiv  ■^ficbv  OvaXepiov  AiKivviavov  AlklvvIov  Ce^acTOV  Kal  0Xaov[ov  OvaXeptov 

KcovctovtIvov  vtov  jSaaAecop  A.D.  309  67  15-16. 

VTrareiac  too  Sccttotov  'qpLojv  Ma^ipitvov  Ce^acTov  to  jS' A.D.  31 1  68  23—24. 

VTTaTelac  tcov  hecrcoTcov  rjfxcov  AckivvIov  Ce^acTOV  to  €'  Kal  KptcTTov  tov  iTn,(f)av€CTdTOV  Kaicapoc  to  a' 

A.D.  318  75  1-3. 

VI.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

AyaBtvoc,  Aur.,  exegetes,  biblio- 
phylax,  65  7. 

ABavdcioc,  Aur.,  procurator 

privatae  65  10  73  ii. 
ABrivatoc,  b.  of  Aur.  Sarapion 

79  2. 

HIAioc  'Yytvoc,  praef.  Aeg.  66 

i  7,  ii  2  67  s,  17. 

ApipKbviavoct  Valerius,  alias Gerontius,  logistes,  75  4. 

A^pidiviCpyc  82  I,  23. 

Afipiaiviocj  Aur.,  s.  of  Copreus, 
lector  73  8,  33. 

AfipuoviioXc,  cilharoedus  82  21. 
ApifjiwvioCf  s.  of  Ammonius, 

epiplous  70  i  ii. Apipi<uvioc  see  NetXoc. 
Afioirac,  s.  of  Dionysius  76  2, 

46. 

Avrlvooc,  Aur.,  ex-deputy  pre¬ fect  of  Egypt  71  3? 

AmXXmvtSric  see  Ncpdnoc. 
A-ttoXXmvioc  69  I. 

Awipovc,  f.  of  Aur.  Apphous  75 ik 

Art<l>ovc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Apphous 

and  Areia  75  18. 

Ap^tgic,  f.  of  Menander  and 

Hierax  69  4. 

Apeia,  m.  of  Aur.,  Apphous 

75  18. 

Apiavoc  see  Cdrpioc. 

ApTTOKparloiVf  Aur.,  strategus  of 

Oxy.  72  I. ApcivoTj  66  i  II  80  I,  37. 
AvprjXioc  .  .  .  65  [3]. 

AvpyXwc  see  AyaBtvoc,  ABavd- 
cioc,  Ap,picovioc,  Avrlvooc, 

ArT<j>ovc,  ApTTOKparlcov,  A<j>vy 

Xic,  AiocKovpiSric,  Evcrogioc, 
'HpaKXiavQC,  ©€[,  'lepaKiuiv, 

Marptvoc,  Mcyx^c,  NetXoc, 

riavcaviac,  Capartiwv,  Cap- 

fidrric,  Ceprjvoc,  CevBrjC, 

OvaXepioc  Adroc, 0  4763 

AijypoSlaoc,  f.  of  Aur.,  Pausa- 

uias  75  17. 

Xl<j>vyxic,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapas  72 

3>  [29]- 

Axi'XXdc  80  3,  7>  9* 

AxcXXevc  66  i  II  71  8. 

Al;^fcAA€i;c,  TrXaKovvrdc  72  6. 

Bdccoc  66  i  II. 

FepovTcoc  see  Apcpecoviavoc, 

Adroc  see  OvdX^pioc  A. 

A^hve  76  10,  see  Index  VII  {o. 

ArjfxrjTpovc  80  20. AtSvpioc  69  I, 

Aioyhr}C  see  Aovkloc. Acovvetoc  76  5^  82  6, 

AtovvcioCf  f.  of  Amoitas  76  2,  47. 

Acovvcioc  see  'hpaxicov. 

AcocKopovc  78  I. 

AiocKovpi8r}c,  Aur.  al.  Julianus, 

strategus  68  i. 

'EXevd^poc  81  3* 

EvSatiicov  81  !'• EvSaiixcov,  sitologus  70  i  2. 
EvcToxtoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Copreus, 

systates  75  6,  21. 

ZcoiXdc  81  I. 

* HpdKX^ioc  see  KXavhioc  */f., 
alias  Plutarchus. 

'HpaKXiavocy  Aur.,  alias  .  .  .  ex¬ 

chief  priest,  bibliophylax  65 

7- 

"Hpeov,  Valerius  alias  Sarapion, 

logistes  66  i  I  67  i. 

^Hevx'coe  82  14. 

0e[,  Aur.  71  17. 
©eppLOVTLCOV  82  1,  1,  23- 

©eoivlXXa  82  17. 

&wviXXa,  m.  of  Aur.  Horus  71  7. K 

'lepaKuov,  Aur.,  alias  Dionysius, 

gyinnasiarch,  senator,  pry- 

tane  65  3. 

'lepai,  s.  of  Ilarbichis  69  3. 
NovXiavdc  see  AiocKooplSTjc. ^IciScopa,  BovXp  71  13. 

KXavSioc  ‘ HpdicXeioc,  alias  Plu¬ 

tarchus,  praepositus  of  ist 

pagus  68  3. KXavSioc  MapKcXXoc,  rationalis 

64  I. 

KXiuSioc  KovXkiuvoc,  praef.  Aeg. 

73  25. 

Konpevc,  f.  of  Aur.  Ammonius 

73  8. 

KoTTpevc,  f.  of  Aur.,  Eustochius 

75  6. 

KovXKiavoc  see  KXdSioc. 

Aoyytvoc,  drroXvcipoc  76  32. 
Aovkioc  Aioyevrjc  76  I. 

MapKiXXoc  see  KXadSioc. 
MdpKioc  CaXovrdpioc,  procurator 

Augustorum  64  2. 
Marptvoc,  Aur.  (ex-  ?)  gymnasi- arch,  senator,  syndic  73  5. 

Meyxnc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Ilorus  and 

Taseus  71  i,  6,  13. 

Meyxfjc,  f.  of  ’ Opcevov<j>ic  69  7. 
MevavSpoc,  s.  of  Harbichis  69  3. 

NetXoc,  Aur.,  alias  Ammonius 

(ex-?)  gymnasiarch,  senator, 

prytane  73  4. Nep.eclu)V  see  Ceprjvoc  N. 

Nepdrioc  ArroXXioviSrjc,  magister 

rei  privatae  65  13  73  13. 

NexBevt^ic,  alias  .  .  .  71  ii. ’Ov^cipoc  79  I. 

*  Opcevovcjiic,  s.  of  Menches  69 

7>  13- 

^  Ocopamc  79  7* 
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OvaXepLOC  Aaroc,  praef.  Aeg. 

(AiipijXioc  pap.)  71  4. 

OvaXeptoc  OviKTwptvoc,  praef. 
Aeg.  74  3. 

OvaXcpioc  see  also  Apipuiviavoc, 

-Hpoiv,  CaparroSaypoc. 

OuiKTcoptvoc  see  OvaXipioc. 

IlaTTovTwc,  s.  of  Papontos, 

epiplous  70  i  12. 

TlavXoc  65  14,  18,  20. 

IJavcdviac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Aphro- 

disius  and  Taophelas  75  17. 

nXovrapxoc  see  KXavSioc  'Hpd- 
kXcioc  alias  77. 

n6X'y}ra  80  20. 

IIoXvSevKTjc  79  10. 

noXvKpdrtfc  80  18,  37. 

CaXovrapioc  see  MdpKioe. 

Capairac,  f.  of  Aur.  Aphynchis 

72  4. 

Capamdc  80  I,  37. 

Capairiac,  S01JA7  72  7. 

Capatricov,  Aur.,  b.  of  Athenaeus 79  I. 

CapaTrluiv,  Aur.,  syndic  65  5. 

Capairioiv  see  ̂ Hpcov. 

Capamhmpoc,  Valerius,  cViVpo- 

TToc  T^c  *E7TravopLLac  68  6. 

Capfidrrjc,  Aur.,  (ex-  ?)  gym- 

nasiarch,  senator,  syndic  73  6. 

Cdrpioc  Api-avoc,  praeses  The- 
baidos  65  15. 

Ceprjvoc,  Aur.  73  34. 

Cepdjvoc  Nepecliuv  (sic)  68  9. 

Cevdrjc,  Aur.,  alias  Horion,  ex- 

logistes  66  i  3  67  2. 

Cralpavoc  see  Crepavoc. 

Crdpavoc  {Crm —  pap.)  82  19. 

CTd(j)avoc  see  Xaip'jp.aiv  C. 

Taarfivyxic  71  8. 

Tacfvc,  m.  of  Aur.  Menches  71. 

Tacevc,  sister  of  Aur.,  Horus 71  10. 

TamrjicXSc,  m.  of  Aur.  Pausanias 

75  17. 

Tecvaretc  71  12. 

'Yytmc  see  AUXioc. 

Xaip'qfiwv  Crdpavoc  (sie)  68  8. 

'lAplmv  see  CedBrjc. 
'OJpoc  71  10,  II. 

'’(Apoc,  alias  ...  71  14. 

^(Apoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Menches  71  j. 

^(Apoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Aur.  Menches 
and  Thonilla  71  7,  10,  ii. 

VII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(

a

)

 

 

Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,  etc. 

A;ywTioc  64  3.  ̂   efioice<l><h  (Tonapxta)  70  i  2.  '  Oivpvyxirwv  noXic  [65  k]  73  j 
AtyvTTToc  65  II  66  1  7  67  5.  Macrhrjc  81  9.  74  4  75  7. 
AXeiavSpela73  24.  Meiiij>ir&vmXeoic  65  11.  'OivpvyxMV  mXic  69  2  72  4 
Fojvkottjc  81  6.  '  O^vpvyxtrrjc  (vofj.6c)  64  9  65  763, 
'Eirravoixia  68  6.  I4  66  i  2,  ii  2  67  I,  17  682,  wrlyoc  (o')  68  4,  8. 07^afc65is.  9  72  2  755.  'Pco/ool-«o'c  64  9. 

(

b

)

 

 

V
i
l
l
a
g
e
s
,
 
 

e
t
c
.
 

AetpvL  .  .  .,  (eiToitaov)  71  I.  j  CiVKdcjia  76  9,  30,  36. 
nau>p,ic  70  i  [4],  12.  I  Xvac  73  9. 

(

c

)

 

 

M
i
s
c
e
l
l
a
n
e
o
u
s
 

AySvoc  (kXtjpoc)  76  10.  |  Xavpa  Xr]vo^oa<uiv  69  6. 

VIII.  RELIGION 

avayvcDCTrjc  73  8. 

dpxi'^pareveLV  65  7. 

eKKXrjcia  73  9,  15,  16. 
Oeoc  82  5. 

Upevc  79  7. 

(Ta^a^ctov  78  3, 
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IX.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES dXtdc  75  9. 

a-TToAuctjUDc  76  32. 

apx^toF  65  21. 
dpxo)v  64  14  66  ii  9. 

avOevria  64  I. 

pi^XtoO^KTj  64  13. 
ptpXco(l>vXdfaov  65  17,  19. 

pL^Xtoc^vXa^  64  12  65  8, ^ovXevrijc  65  3,  8  73  4,  6, 64  II. 

ypafxfjiaTevc  rroXecoc  67  10. 
ypap,p,aTri<j)6poc  75  9. 

yu/x(  )  73  4,  6. yvp.vaciapxoc  65  5* 

Spo/ioc  (o^iic)  75  10. 
€fj,poXi]f  6  int  rrjc  i.  81  5. 

e^rjy'qr'qc  65  8. 
enapxoc  AlyvTTTov  66  i  6  67  4 

74  3. 

e'niTrXooc  70  1  II. 

irriTpOTTOC  *E'nravoplac  68  5. 

eTrlrpoTTOC  {rijc  Kar'  Alyvnrov) 
7rptoi>aT7^c  65  10  73  ii. 

eTrlrpo-noc  rGiv  Cefiacrcov  64  2. 

■f]yepovia,  6  StaSe^ap.evoc  tt)v 

71  4. 

-^yeficop  71  [s]  73  25  8  S8- 

'^yovpevoc  ©rj^atSoc  65  15. 

ISicvr'rjc  64  13,  15. 

KadoXiKOC  64  I. 

Ka){xoypaiipaT6VC  69  2. 

XeiTovpyia  64  4,  5,  10. 

AoytcTeiietF  66  i  4  67  2. 
Aflytcr-j/c  66  i  2,  ii  2,  9  67  i,  17, 

[18]  7323  755. 
fidyLCTpoc  r-^c  TTpLOvdrric  73  13. 

ofiic  (Spd/xoc)  75  10. riepCT^c  rrjc  cmyovrjc  76  3. 

TTpaiTTociroc  a  rrdyov  68  4. 
TTpLovdrrj  73  12,  13. 
rrpvravLC  [65  4]  73  5* ccroAdyoc  [70  i  3]. 

CKpl^ac^  74  5. 

crparcvcLv  69  IS,  16  (1.  crpay — ?)» 

CTparrjyoc  68  2  72  2  74-  5, CTpartoirT^c  68  12  81  7* 

cvpSt/(:oc  [65  6]  73  6. 
cvcrdrrjc  75  [7],  21. 

Tap,€Lov  65  16  66  ii  7. 

rd^Lc  ('qycjiovLKtf)  66  ii  18  67  8. 
rd^LC  (^crpar'qyiK'q)  68  19. 

ro7roypap.p,aT€vc  69  I. 

rpaTTcllrrjCf  ̂ aciXcKoc  64  ll. 
rvTTOC  66  ii  14. 

(jxpOVTtCTl^C  81  I. 

^u'Aapxoc  [64  15]. 
’^(jxDpp-cpia  68  14,  17. 

X.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

drTeXcvOcpl  71  14.  Kv^epvTjTijc  [70  i  i].  TTpayparevr'qc  68  10. 
SovXr]  71  13  72  8.  TrXaKovvrdc  72  6.  ;)^aAfcoruVoc  69  8, 

ladapoydoc  82  21. 

XL  WEIGHTS,  MEASURES,  COINS 

(«)  Weights  and  Measures 
dpovpa  76  10.  jxirpov  Srip,6ciov  rjp.iaprd^iov  70  i  ovyKta  79  8. 

ipra^-q  70  passim  76  15,  18.  9.  caKKoc  70  i  passim. 

Kepdp,iov  76  19.  peerpov  Terpaxolvucov  76  31.  reTpayomKOC  see  pirpov. 
XiTpa  68  13,  15. 

(6)  Coins 

Spaxpq  77  (4),  (4). 

cKarocT'q  70  i  36. 

XII.  TAXES 

j  'qpt.apTd^LOV  70  1  34* 
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a^dcKavTOC  79  12. 

dppoxoc  76  41. 
dpojXoc  70  i  8  76  31. 

dyeiv  72  20. 

dycoy'j  [70  i  2]. 
66  i  12  71  10,  12,  15 

80  2. 

dSeA^dc  71  II  79  2  80  8  82 

2,  9,  i8,  23. 

d'SoAoc  [70  i  8]  7630. 
da  [76  28]. 
AlyvTTTioc  see  Index  VII  (a). 

Ai'yvTTToc  see  Index  VII  (a). 
aipeueai  76  13  77  5. 
alretv  80  13. 
a/ctVSwoc  76  20. 

aKoXovdeLV  66  ii  14. 

aKoXovOoc  65  12  73  10,  24. 

aKpcdoc  70  i  8. 

dXrjO'qc  64  8. 
dA6ac  see  Index  IX. 
dAAa  67  7,  10 

72  17 
74  7, 

14. 

dXcoc  76  29. 

diierpoc  64  4. 

dp.<j>6repoc  65  8 ✓  rv 

69  3 

[73  S] 

75  19. 

av  66  i  IS,  ii  IS 
76  25. 

avd  64  13. 

dvayKatoc  80  4. 

dj^ayFcucTijc  see  Index  VIII. 
dvaypd^ecv  76  8. 
dvaSiSovai  76  37. 

dvaKOirrecv  74  5. 

di^aAic/cetp  67  7. 

dvdXoyoc  76  43. 

dva^opiov  76  26,  44. 
69  8,  13. 

dvSpaTToSov  73  19. 

dlAe/ATToStCTOC  64  8. 

dv'pp  68  18. 
dvTL  64  II,  12  68  II. 

dvTiypa^ov  (66  ii  i). 

dvTtAoyia  66  ii  17. 
dwTrepOeroc  77  K. 

ditovv  72  19. 

aTratretF  67  8. 

dirapTL^eiv  79  5. 

dirac  64  [4],  6  73  14  76  21. 
direLvat  67  lo,  II. 

d7T€X€v6€p[  see  Index  X. 

d7Tipx^<^0o.i,  80  II,  17. 

diTo  64  II  65  14  68  7,  9  70  i 

[6],  12  71  I  72  4  73  20,  21 
74  6  75[ii],  19  763,6,8,38 

78  4  80  27. 
drroypd^€cdai  69  4  712. 
aTToStSovat  64  9  7627,49  77^. 
aTToSoac  66  i  17,  ii  10. 
dTrodsroc  67  6. 

aTToAda/Aoc  see  Index  IX, 
aTTocTcAAecF  66  ii  18  67  8. 
drroraKToc  76  14,  I7i  21,  25,  28. 

diTO^acLC  65  14. 

dpa  80  14. 

dpyvpiov  73  18  77  4. 

appLo^eiv  66  i  20  67  14. 

dpovpa  see  Index  XL 

dprd^ri  see  Index  XI. 

dpxetov  see  Index  IX. 
dpxf'^parevcLv  see  Index  VIII. 

dpxo}v  see  Index  IX. 
dcrjpLoc  73  17. 
dcTrd^ecdat  79  12  80  5?  18,  19 

82  15,  16,  18,  21. 

dc^dAeta  66  ii  8. 
at5  73  21. 
avddBeia  72  14. 

av9€VTla  see  Index  IX. 

avTOKpdrwp  [65  1]  69  12  70  i 

13  72  25  73  [i],  27  74  I 
7644. 

auTo'cOS  6,  8, 9, 13, 21  66  i  4, 12, 
13  67  2  68  16  Ms  69  14 
70  i  13  72  10,  12,  14,  20,  22 
73  IS,  16,34  75 12, 19768,  33, 

40,  52.  (S3)  79  9  80  7,  8,  9, 

13,  14,  15,  16,  17,  18  Ms  82 
14,  IS- 

dc^^Aif  72  8. 
d(f>ocia}ctc  66  ii  3. 

^aciAeuc  see  Index  III  Constan¬ 
tins  and  Galerius,  etc.,  and 
Index  IV  (a.d.  308,  309). 

jdaaXiKoc  64  II  76  g. 

iSe^aiow  76  26. 
jSt/SAiStoi-  72  19. 
^t^XtoOrjKr]  see  Index  IX, 
^i^Xiov  65  17,  19,  [22J  79  10. 

fliflXto<fivXdKiov  see  Index  IX. 

/Jt^Aio^wAaf  see  Index  IX. 
fdovXecOai  66  ii  17. 

fiovXevrijc  see  Index  IX, 

^ovX’q  see  Index  IX. 

^poxv  76  5. 

ydpLoc  78  2. yap  74  10  80  14  82  13. 

ye  67  II. 

yevrjpa  70  i  6. 
ycwatoc  68  12. yevy^v  71  9. 

ydvQC  76  13. 

y€0)py€Lv  74  12  76  4,  48. 

y€6opyia  64  9. 

yecopyoc  80  12. 

yi  5^  22,  48. yiv€c6ai.  68  13  70  i  34  72  ii 

76  42  77  (4),  7  81  13. 
yivd)CK€iv  67  14  80  4. 

yovedc  74  6. 

youp  64  8. 
ypdixp.a65i^  66  ii  3  674  73 

34  7653. 
ypap,p.aTevc  TroXeojc  see  Index IX. 

ypap,p,aTri<j>ipoc  see  Index  IX. 
ypanroc  80  4. 
ypd^ieLvbSll  67  13  73  II,  24, 

(34)  76  SI  77  II  80  5,  21. 

yvp(  )  see  Index  IX. 
yvp.vadapxoc  see  Index  IX. 
yvuij  65  20  71  8  80  37. 

rcoviu)Tr]c  see  Index  VII. 

Savei^eiv  66  ii  5. 
da-ndvr]  76  38. 

S£648  66iii6  70ii5  7I5 

75 16  7626,34,41  77  6  80 24. 
Sftv  80  14, 

ZeiTTvetv  78  I, Sc'/ca  76  15. 

BeKaroc  70  i  6. 

SeppariKiov  (~  ScXp.-)  82  ii, 
SecTTOTTjc  65  12  67  15  68  23 

74  1  75  I. 

S'pXaSp  66  ii  II. 

SfjXoc  66  ii  8. 
St;Aow  65  18  76  50  79  ii. 

S')]/xoa[  74  8. 

Sr/poaoc  64  12  65  21  66  i  9 
76  22,  36. 

Sij/ioaoc,  jxiTpov  S,  see  Index 
XL 
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Bid  65  II,  17,  18,  [21]  70  i  II 
77  3  79  6,  10  80  4,  9,  23 

81  3. 

Siapepaiovv  67  12. 

^13* 

SidSocic  68  13. 

SiaOrjK'T]  73  21. 
SiaKctcOai  68  12. 

8iaXoi8op€tv  72  15. 

Bidc'ijfioc  64  I  65  15  66  i  6  67  4 73  12,  25  74  3,  4. 

SiacTpcovvvvaL  65  l8,  21. 

Sta0edS€6iA  73  29. 
StSdrat  66  ii  14  75  8  80  7? 

17  82  15. 

Bupx^cd ai  71  2. 
S6€UTUX€^'''  4‘ 

StVatoc  74  II. 

St/CT/  76  41  77  10. 

Sid  69  19. 

8ioiKt]cic  67  5,  18. 

Blott^p  66  ii  13. 
Stccdc  [77  ii]. 8oK€tv  67  7. 

SouAt/  Index  X. 

BpojxoCf  o$vc  see  Index  IX. BvvacOai  67  12  72  23. 
Sdo  76  16. 

StoSeVaroc  70  i  13. 

idv  76  13,  41  77  5  80  10,  14, 
20. 

€avTov  64  3,  9. 

€^8opioc  74  2. 
€yypd(f>€Lv  67  8  75  14. 

€yypa(f>oc  65  16. eydtSdi^ai  cVStSdvat. 
eytd  64  3  65  I,  [10],  12,  24  66  i 

6  67  4, 8,  15  68  5,  23  69  5, 

18  70  i  5  71  7  72  8,  II, 

1

5

,

 

 

16,  17  73  [i],  10,  15,  25, 

26  
74 

1, 4, 6  bis,  
8, 

11  
bis  

75  
i 77  

8,  
9, 10  

80  
5,  

8  bis,  
14,  

15, 
17,  

21  

82  
6,  

8,  
10,  

13,  
16, 

17,  19. 

e8a<J)OC  76  9. 

€1  66  ii  4,  16  73  21  77  6 

80  16. 

GtSet^at  65  19  66  i  19  73  34 

74  7  76  52  81  5  82  13. 
ciSoc  73  15. eiKtbv  64  7. 

etvai  64  6,  10  66  ii  lo  67  6,  12 
69  18  70ii5  [71  5]  7330 

75  14,  16  76  23,  38  77  10 

80  2S. 

€Lpy€LV  74  8. 

ei’c  66  i  IS,  ii  15  69  5,  8  74  6,  8 

75  8  768,36  78  2. 

etc  70  i  36  76  20. 

elcievat  76  34. 

elc(l)opd  68  20. etco)  67  8. 
eire  81  10  bis,  II. 

64  [i],  6, 13,  14,  15  ̂ ^7 
12  76  10,  39,  40,  41  77  8, 8,  9. 

e/cacToc  64  13  82  4. 

eKaTocri]  sce  Index  XII. €K8avei^etv  66  i  14,  ii  9* 

€K8av€Lcp,6c  66  ii  12. 
cKSidovai  64  8, eVSiKTia  72  23. 

eKetce  68  12. 

€Ki<Xy]CLa  see  Index  VIII. 
€Kriv€iv  77  6. 
€K(j>6pLOV  76  14,  17  80  13. 

ipipoXij  see  Index  IX. 
iv  65  17,  19,  [21]  67  6  73  15 

77  4  78  3  79  14. eVdmoc  69  18. h'apxoc  73  5* 

evaroc  73  2. 

66  1  17. 

eVicrdvai  72  5  75  I2  76  6. evoyoc  73  30. 

eVrivdccetF  72  17. 

H  70  i  37  76  10. 
i^apK^Lv  66  ii  7- 72  ll. 

e^erd^eiF  65  16. 

iirjyrjT'qc  see  Index  IX. e^rjc  75  14  76  42. 

e^vppiCeiv  72  15. iirdyeiv  68  14. 

iTTaKoXovOeiv  66  1  12. iirdvo)  80  25* 

eirapxoc  AlyvTTTov  see  Index  IX. 

i7T€l  67  9. 

eVeiSi^  67  12  74  14. 

cVe^  e/ayec^at  72  21. 
cVepyecffat  72  7>  14* 

e7ri65  [i]  68  II  69  6  71  9, 13 

[7221]  73 1,24  7415?  765, 

29,  48  81  5,  8. 
imyov’p  76  4. 
eTTiSeyec^ai  76  4,  47. 
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imBiSovat  65  16  72  19,  [29] 

75  21. 
i7Tll<OV(f>i^€LV  64  4. 

iTTlKpiVeiV  64  6. 

i7TL0pK€tv  69  18. 
iTTLTTtpiTrXdvaL  80  34. 

€7TL7rXooc  see  Index  IX. 
*GTriC€lCjLldc  64  8? 

eVicTcAAeij-'  [65  10]  66  i  21,  ii  5 

^  67  1
3. 

imcroX'q  80  15. 
eVtcroAiStov  81  3‘ 

GTrir-T^Seioc  75  15. 

eViTt^eVat  65  13  07  ii  73  10. 

eirlrpoTroc  see  Index  IX. 
c'ni^avpchh  25  73  28  75  3. 
iinifiepeiv  77  12,  13* 

eiroiKiov  see  Index  VII  {b). 

*ErrTavop.ia  See  Index  VII  (a). 

ipcordv  78  I. ic6yc  73  18. 

ecyaroc  76  16. 

en  69  9. 

cToc70i6,  13  (712,6-9,11-12) 
(72  25)  (7331)  75  13  76  s, 
14, 16, 17, 19,  21,  25,  27,  35  bis, 

42,  49>  SO- 

€t5  69  18. 
evdvc  80  II,  22. 

evopKetv  69  17. 

evpLCKeiv  73  22. eveeprje  72  27  76  46. 

eOTvyifc  72  27* 
65  23  06  i  [23]?  d  ̂ 9 

67  14  68  21  79  15  82  20. 
eyeiv  69  10  73  16,  29  74  10 

773  816. 
6a)C  75  II  76  25. 

i^'qrrjcic  81  8, 

rj  66  ii  9  73  30. 

T^ye/xovia  see  Index  IX. 
Tjy^pbdiv  see  Index  IX. 

r]yovp,€voc  see  Index  IX. rjp.€pa  [70  i  34]  72  5  82  5. 

7)p,iapTd^tov  70  i  34. 

rjjuaprd^toc  (/xerpoF  rj.)  see  Index 
XI. 

Tjp^LCVC  76  II. 

y'jcvxia  74  10. 

Oeioc  [643]  65  II  7330. OiXeiv  20  21. 
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e^fia  76  37. 

deoc  see  Index  VIII. 

depaTreia  72  24. 

d7]cavp6c  lii  36. 

dopv^oc  81  13. 

Ovydrrjp  82  17. 

Ihioypajioc  77  II. 
rSioc  66  i  14,  ii  II. 

ISto'iTTjc  see.  Index  IX. 
Upevc  see  Index  VIII. 

Upoc  66  ii  7. 

iva  66  i  19  67  14  80  8. 

’lovXioc  see  Index  V. 

i'coc  64  14  67  13  68  13. 

icaBd-rrep  76  41  77  9. 

KaOapdc  70  i  7  76  30,  37. 
KaQicrdvai  66  ii  8. 

KaBoXiKoc  see  Index  IX. 

/rai  64  I,  s,  7,  13  65  I,  3,  4,  [5], 
S,  7  12,  i6,  [24],  24  66  i  I, 
3,  II  bis,  12, 19  67  I,  2,  7 

12,  16  68  I,  3,  8,  10  69  I,  2, 

3, 10,  [14]  VO  ig,  11,13,35  VI 

4,  II,  14  V2  9,  12,  15  ier, 

17,  21,  24  V3  2,  4,  5  Jw,  6, 

15,  22,  26,  27,  28  Jw',  tfg,  31  iw, 
32  bis  V4  5, 8, 10,  [10],  12  V5 

2, 4, 7, 12, 13  bis  V6 1, 12  iiiw,  15, 

16,  24,  37, 38, 40, 49  77  [5],  8, 
12  79  9, 13  80  13, 18, 19,  20, 
22  81  12  82  7,  10,  12. 

Katcap  65  12,  26  69  11  70  i  7, 

13  7226  7329  753  767,44. 
KaXdv&ai  67  16. 

KoAdc  80  6. 

Kapnoc  76  24. 

/fara  65  II  67  10  68  5,  18 

71  2  72  10,  18  76  14,  17, 

19,  21,  25,  27,  3S,  so  77  6 82  4. 

Karaycoyy  70  i  4. 

KaraKetcdaL  65  17,  19,  21. 

KmaXapfidvciv  66  i  16,  ii  16. 
KaraTrXeiv  80  3. 

Kara'iTovetv  644. 

Kara(l>ipeLV  73  23. 

AreAewetj/ 65  10  67  13  70  i  jo,  35 
71  2  72  20. 

/ceAewac  67  lo  68  5  73  12. 

Kepdpiov  80  10,  22 ;  see  also 
Index  XL 

Kc^aX'q  72  18. 

KiQapiphoc  see  Index  X. 
kIv^vvoc  76  22. 

KXrfpovopiia  6. 
KXrjpoc  see  Index  VII  (e)  s.v. 

AijSvoc. 
KOLVp  76  20. 
KOLVCOVOC  68  10. 

Kopi^eiv  76  25  79  4  80  9. 

/cocwveJav  70i8  7631. 

KpdrLcroc  64:  1  71  3. 

Kpiac  68  13. 

Kpetrroiv  80  24. 

KpiO-p  80  10. 
KTacOaL  65  18. 

KvpepvrjT'pc  see  Index  X. 
Kvpteveiv  76  24. 

KvpLoc 64^  65  I,  24  66  i  6  674 

68  5  70  i  7  73  I,  26,  31  74 

4  76  7,  43  77  10. ATOj/ivy  73  9. 

KcopLoypapbixarevc  see  Index  IX. 

Aa/ijSamv  68  16  80  18  82  7. 

Aa/xTT/Doc  65  4  71  4  73  6  his, 

24  75  7  his. 
Xavpa  see  Index  VII  (c). 

Xaxo.v6c7r<zpp,ov  76  15,  29. 

Xeyetv  64  7  82  12. 

XecTovpyia,  see  Index  IX. 
Xidoc  72  17. 

X^KflSv  VO  i  9. 

Xcvovc  82  II. 

AiTpa  Index  XI. 

Xoyicp,6c  65  i6. 

XoytcT'Xjc  see  Index  IX. 
XoyoTToieicOai  72  12. 
Aoyoc  64  12  66  i  10,  15,  ii  15 

67  6,  18  70  i  4. 
Aootoc  67  12. 

XcoBIkiov  82  12. 

payccrpoc  see  Index  IX. 
pdXtcra  74  5. 

p.avddveLV  72  6. 
MoxTirqc  see  Index  VII. 
p.drTjv  64  7. 

ixa^opnov  82  10. 
peyaXeiov  66  i  22. 

pdyac  67  10. 
see  peyac, 

fidXXeiv  66  ii  13. 

piv  67  9  76  12,  29  82  3. 
pevfiv  64  5,  10. 

perd  [68  14]. 

perUvai  66  i  17,  ii  16. 
perpetv  76  35. 

peTptjctc  70  i  10  76  34. 

perpwc  82  13. 

perpov  see  Index  XI. 
pij  65  20  67  9,  12  69  10,  14 

73  16,  21,  34  76  52  77  6. 
/iTjSe  65  18,  19  [69  15]  73  21. 

ptjSeic  65  18  66  i  18  73  29. 

fiiji'  (noun)  71  16  76  28. 
(particle)  67  7  69  15. 
73  17  Jw,  18  quater,  19 

bis,  20 

p-qrrjp  71  i,  7,  8  75  (17),  (18) 
77  I,  2. 

p'qrpiKOC  69  6. 
pLcSovv  76  23,  27,  39  MS',  43. picBcucic  76  43. 

/loKotr  72  16  73  21. 

vavTiKoc  75  8. 
P€'oc  76  30. 

vopoc  77  7. 
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